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BY DR. G. BLOEDE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Among the favorable circumstances un

der which these peyohometrlo studies were 
made. I havo to mention In the first place, 
that the PsycbometrlsL although she would 
l>e called a highly gifted medium, has never 
made any public or mercenary use of her 
gifts, but Is rather opposed to paid medium
ship, and only oxblblte her own for the en
tertainment or instruction of her intimate 
friends. She is a lady of this city, soüte 
fifta years of age, the widow of a lawyer, 
and daughter of »clergyman of an orthodox 
trotestant ; denomination, having herself,- 

owever. owing to her naturally strong rea
soning and critical powers, broken loose 
many years ago from dogmatical belief, and 
become a convinced devotee of the Har mon
ial Philosophy. She Is made prominent by an

• uncommonly.happy intellectual and moral 
organization ell used, and developed more 
Uy its own Innate vigor than by artificial cul
ture; lii regard to which she may be credited 
with the erage American female educa
tion of a pa« od. In her mental organi
zation theert faculties are decidedly pre- 
doml ich enable her to keep her own
remarkable myrHumütfc endowments under 
strict self-control. Although highly sensi
tlye ,tospiritual influences, ov.on to complete 
unconscious trance, she has a decided aver
sion to giving up her own self, and her me- 
diumlstic condition, therefore, seldom rises 
above the impreaslonal or inspirational. Her 
strong interest In human nature had made 
her years ago a good phrenologlsL practical 
as well as theoretical, and«3ice her psycho
metric powers were discovered, her rtecurate 
knowledge of tho phrenological arrange
ment and topography of tho various mental 
organs, has •essentially aided and guided her 
In the exercise of her spiritual gift of scruti
nizing human character. Her examination 
offbuman cbaraeteufrom the writing of anv 
person, ù combined with, or rather don« by, 

. setting the organs of her oum htad into liv
ing aotivily. The procedure thereby le very 
simple, but by this very simplicity exclud
ing all possibility of deception of illusion, 

, and conveying almost Inevitable conviction 
of the truth and reality of a strange and 
unaccountable faculty of the human soul 
or nervous system, without^or as will be 
seen hereafter, In some cases with, the as
sistance ofraome extraneous (superhumejj) 
agency.

After having received the writing of any 
, ]>er8on, which is to establish the mysterious 

rapport! bet ween man and man, she does 
notuinjfbut hold it between the fingers of 
her left hand. and<tfosea her eyes for the 
purpose of excluding the disturbing exter
na) Impression». I need scarcely remark 
that the writing Itself Is entirely hidden 
from her vlow, by a blank envelope or wrap
per of any kind, which precaution, although*  
not necessary, since shells of oourse kept 
In perfect Ignorance about thte author and 
Sn of the writing, precludes every sus- 

n that the delineation or character was 
by dlvjnlng the characteristic traite of 

a person from the peculiarities of the auto- 
. graph, a taleflt said to be possessed by some 

persons. Tho Idea of, the Psychometrist 
becoming aware of tlie^vrltlng and Ita con- 

' tbntabv anything like clairvoyant vision, 
fias likewise to be set aside. 1 can give the 
jDost-posItlvo assurance, not only that she 
has not the least Idea of what the holds 
In her hand, but also that the contente 

. of the writing have nothing whatever to 
do with, hor construing a human char
acter from IL It is Indifferent whether 
thé writing lé done In Ink or lead 
or otherwise, and whether It con 
Inal thought of the writer or an 
nlflcant note of every-day life I af 
fectiy satisfied that a washing bill or

or

pcr-

cultivated. Spiritual nature not much de
veloped.

Reverence large, but peculiar. Does not 
recognize God much outside of manhood;a 
believer In tho capabilities of man. Social 

mature good, but not now much exorcised 
In any way; It Is at rest either because sat
isfied or because played out. Feels no# the 
opening of the spiritual soul; much Inspir
ed-then he lives and is happy. Had a very 
varied life^ubjAct to extremesdn almost ev
ery direction, f Great love of the beahtiful. 
Sublimity very large—music has great ef
fect on him; ih a critic, but may not bo an 
executor. X

Little sccretlvenoas; acquisitive!» qui
et; wishes mqney more for notorie than 
for Ito own sake. Very desirous of jfiotorle 
’; likes to be known as som and
Is Inclination becqmes a t n to
m.
Concel ; not of an ordina

ry degree. tto think that his Ideas should 
take precedence before others.

Not a harmonious character at all. The 
back part-of head Is full, but seems at rest, 
not excited a? tho top and front. That per
son is very much perplexed: his mind 
troubled; areatieacfrate of feeling; a want 
of harmony and satisfaction with things 
and persons except himself; is used up. A 
very penetrating, but not;pleasant tnagnot- 
Ism. ' ' D. I). Home, sdbjecL

The most striking pointe In this psy
chometric dollneation are, 1st, The physical
ly painful feelings of the psychometrtst, eas
ily to trace back to the subject's own physical 
condition. 2od, The first undiscovered com
paratively small spirituality, which 
1» understood by those-who know that Mr. 
Holmes' mediumship almost entirely be
longs to the physical kind. 3rd, The great 
desire for notoriety and the peculiar kind 
of conceit. 4th, The Impression of a very va
ried life, and of the state of nervous ex
haustion and being used up. 6th. The per
plexity, trouble last noticed, which will 
readily be accepted bj> all who remember 
Mr. Home’s' last unsuccessful efforts to 
gain notoriety in Spiritualism.

ANOTHER CASE,
Tho first impression the Psychometrist 

received from Inis writing, was:
Ideality and spirituality strongly used. 

Powerful imagination, united wltn spiritu
ality, arranging and individualizing mat
ters. Seizes readily upon an Impression or 
Imagination, and carries it luta/orm, and 
brings it down practically v^^much as pos
sible. Very intuitive, a little Inclined to 
IdioeyncraaiM; looks before he lei

(Here the.psychometrtst atteete 
mixed Influence, a whirl of tw 
makes her bead feel confused, 
says emphatically:]

A strong medium, though not very spir
itual; more practical—intends to dasotne- 
thlng In the world: got his own ex to grind. 
If a medium, ho can hear anything fa, the 
world and keep as Immovable as thtrftove, 

i and this by discipline. Shrewd, discriminat
ing, sharp—a Yankee. \

The base of the brain. Is strongly devel
oped. 'Passions. when atoused. very forci
ble, persisting In getting what he wante 
for self-gratification; will be very generous 
at times; wahta iponoy, but not tolioard it. 
but for using It. .

Indomitable will; If he got hold of/a 
thing, united with self-esteem, he would 
appear before all aorta of. people and keep 
his own Individuality. He does not let it 
take-him out of himself. Has suavity 
enough—more than*  polish, an off-baud, 
free and easy way. If he has anything to 
win, he can make himself appear variously 
aooordlng to things. (The peychometrist 
says she does not like the moral sense of his 
person; It is not satisfactory to her. There 
Is no really true and ndble direction about 
IL The ax to grind, the one thing for him.) 
He likes notoriety, bat la not put out by 
oensura. If a fattier, he la one In the world
ly sense, without deep, heart-felt Interest In 
bls children. ' \
/ Hope so large that nothing can daunt IL- 
Springs up. If thrown down, like a robber 
ball. Strongly practical in every way. bat 
doea not alm high either Inteliect<ially or 
morally. •

Caution, Mqretlveneae and acqbUit! 
nesa large and well used; willing to w/>rk 
for money. Studies human feature olpMly. 
Give him a chanoe, and he will 
son's thoughts almost from Intu
ition large. J. V/Mansfibld,
TMewidely known spirit and

( the »object’
delineation of the 

“"’■S’Ae.

rar as x mow the man. as 
most striking prodfaof the 
ment of my psychometric

tlvely quiet. She said: Intellectual facul
ties all alive; Temperament-^ery fine; bal- 

.. iparison.
. . . mely active.-

■Great excitability, high nervous tempera
ment; critical linguist. Ideality large, a 
refinement, love of the beautiful In nature 
and art. Sublimity large: takes lofty broad 
views of things. Very aspiring. generallz: 
Ing,-particularizing alike: analysis strong.

Be no veto nee: Peculiar Impression given: 
one time she may do a wondorful kind thing, 
atanother time be very severe. Benevolence 

‘not general: no general lover of mankind, 
but apt to adore sopno people.

Conscientiousness large; perfectly just; 
rates justice higher than generosity. Is 
very critloaJ, auspicious In many cases; has 
not the common clarity.

Hope: very singular; looks out 
unexpected; attempts to reach a 
boundless. Iler heroes are gods. 1 .

Self-esteem sufficiently good; criticises 
herself: Inclined to listen to marked favor
ites. To others she would say, ."What'is tho 
use of asking you?" As restless as a tossed 
sea. but keeps a calm and braced up exterior 
^Firmness Jarge: very independent, too 

'touch so to Rive general satisfaction. Does 
nbt want to attract all, but likes to attract 
single ones. She lacks Common female at
traction, only for a few Select ones.

A queer moral head; has a certain amount 
of spirituality. Cannot rely on herself, but 
sometime« would throw all overboard. Ideal
ize«. spiritualizes and poetizes everything.

Reverence large: sees God li everything, 
through nature and man too.' Here a decid
ed action again, but guided by real respect.

arobatlori large; cut by censure, but 
•aid Qf it; approbation of'those she 

loves most gratifying to her, but it must 
come from a high position. Is fond of tho 
richest garbs; taste for grand peculiar 
styles, but If she can’X have that, she does not 
care for any at all. /

Exceedingly patriotic, but rather for prin
ciples than country. Radical to the top 
io regard to general government; Is how
ever, With all her Democracy a born-aristo
crat. In the lower part’of the head thero 
Is a goneral fulness, but aa to activity tho 
anterior part is predoniimmL

Love. She has ho general love for child
ren. but would much love her ow/i, for the 
faculty Is not wanting. Her friendship^ 
mbre ideal than real. Has a high standard* ’ 
of friendship: admits but a few, is not a 
promiscuous friend. Susceptible of .strong 

.connubial love; tenacity In It, apt to idea
lize; no excitement of this power extant. •

Combativnesa »harp and quick. 
Destructiveness too sharp for comfort;

not revengeful but very indignant.
Secretlrenew large.
Caution; no low cunning but extremely 

guarded, anxious not to bo betrayed.
Madame JI. P. Blavatsky was the subject.
The object of this characterization, to 

whom It waa personally read and handed In 
copy, declared herself highly pleased with 
It, and attested Ito correctness in almost 
every point. Miss Kislingbury, to whom a 
copy was sent, expressed herself to me in a 
letter of June 29th, thus:

-Personally -I think the delineation of 
Madame Blavatsky's character extremely 
good. Oneortwo things strike me as errors, 
as quite opposite to her character as I know 
It, which Is strange, where all the rest is 
true." She did not, however, point out these 
errors.
. A PROMINENT MEDIUM, THE SUBJECT, 

The first sensation tho Psychomotor real
ized while holding a letter of this person, 
was a physical one; pains In her limbs, /*-  
B*  illy In the left arm and shoulder- (she 

s the writing alwayrdn her left hand), 
which she tried to alleviate by stroking the 
arm with her right hand.. These' painful 
affections were removed several, times dur
ing the examination. • She then gave utter
ance to the folldwing remarks:

Very Active brain; especially along tho 
middle line, eventuality, and Individuality, 
comparison, eta Impression comes, as from 
a person that required and sought much in
formation, and acquired a good deal of 
knowledge from different sources The ex
citement (In the \ organs of the operator) 
passes down IntiFchronology and history. 
A lover or writer of historical events. Phi
losophising, retadnand comparison very act
ive. In temperament, the mental predom
inates over the vital and muscular. .Excit
able, Intensely active Intellect f lat-
Ing and theorizing; would.!» ent
tauter habitually, with ce^talp tad
In a sympathetic atmosphere! a woman In 
sensitiveness; but it must be a man as 
shown by the organs on *.......................

ly firmness an< 
om so much cxerdsod as 

carrlee out what he.
that be can do 11

the hands of the psychometrist in this case, 
was the pretended answer to an application 
I had made to a deceased sister o< mine, 
although the answer iteolf was not unsat-*  
Isfactory. I*  have reported this, my séance 
with Mr. M. In Mr. Akaakof’s Psychischo 
.Studies, and although there can scarcely 
be a doubt of some spiritual Influence on 
the medium while writing It. as Is proved 
by the mixed-influence which the Psychoin 
etrlst felt -so distinctly,—the fact that the 
latter gave a complete characterization of 
the medium hitoselL constitute®a vast <!If- 
ference from the othec caso, when the psy- 
ohometrlst did not receive and express tho 
least sign of a personal Imprceslon from the 
medium who wrote tho dispatch under the 
signature of a pretended Indian splriL AN AUTHOR, THE SUBJECT.

• To the first Impression the Psychometrist . 
received frqm this person, she gave vent to 
the following remark:

This Is a man-(n whom self-sufiklepcy 
is predoiuinanL He is Hullloier\t, if any 
rnan la;.no man cau see further into It than 
he can. Observes closely, accurately and In
tuitively. but not In a broad war. To what 
he wante to discern, ho sprees close critical 
analysis of principles and characters.

Strong Intuition;*  holds fast to his ideas 
whatever may be brought against them.. 
Analytical mind, good flow of ideas, largo 
chronology, keeps date», records, etc., with 
accuracy.

Constructiveness large, but not mechan
ical; apt to build theories and arrange 
them Into a svstem of his own. . *

r Not devoid'of spirituality; this Is well 
............. ......................................................■

as it seems, caused by the magnetism and 
temperament of the writer, and usually 
pointed to some prominent trait in his char
acter, as an o 
predominant____________ ___ ____________
gradually extends through the principal 
groups of organs ajid alnglo organs, usually 
commencing in the front organs anil pro
ceeding over the top of the head to those of 
the occiput, excltlngthem by turns and pul
ing them, as it were. Into living •ketivity. 
The 1’sychometer In this manner bocomea 
aware of the size, vigor, connection and re
lative action upon each other of tho mental 
organs bf her subject through her own cor
responding faculties. ’ 8ho commonly ac
companies and follows those Impressions on 

head with her right band, in the fashion 
of a phrenologist examining a living head. 
To use an Image. I would say that from the 
piece of paper, having once received and 
retained the imprint or a living porsop.this 
person whether living or dead, would be 
Khm/Zv reproduced, and, as It were, mu

ring the Psvcliomotor, which, however, 
must not be understood, as if to say, that 
the latter cgtHeTnto anything like a mes
meric or clairvoyant condition. - She 
fectiy conscious, and aware of what she i^ 
feeling, doing and saying, and glvhs utter
ance to her sensations In a clear aniktarse 
manner, which will be best understood by 
tho specimens given below. In almost all 
tho instances under my observations thode
lineations of character obtained through 
the medium, have proved strikingly correcL 
possessing oracular troth and pith; and In 
several cases most pecullarvalta of a per
son, which were unknown or doubtful to 
me. have been verified by the examined per
son herself. I need scarcely remark, that 
invariably I have scriipulously abstained 
from giving the Psychometrist any hint, 
evep about the age and sex of the subjecL 
or whether the writing was that of a living 
or a deceased person. Thus It has repeated- 
ly occurred, that for a good while the Psy
chometrist remained In doubt even of the 
sex of the writer. In a few instances she 
showed, particularly towards the end of tbo 
examinations, signs of passing Into a kind 
of clairvoyant 'retrospection into the past 
life of the examined, somewhat similar to 
the experiences related by Heinrich Zschok- 
ke irt his Selbetchau (autobiography.) This 
was the case with the letter of a friend of 
mine, written some eighteen years ago, who 
died a few years slnoe In the most melan
choly condition, mentally, physically and 
socially. After she had given me a most 
correct picture of the man as I had known 
him iff his best days, and this from a let
ter written under the pressure of intense 
distress. I asked her whether she could not 
find out a catastrophe In this person’s life? 
Bh>then passed Into something like a rev
erie, complaining at the Same time of “ach
ing in her arm and her head feeling as Kin a 
whirl or a jumble." She ttfcn said she felt 
as carried faBMpfck, as If every
thing was “swept away." until she was over
come by a feeling of “utter desolation, 
everything gone from him, loss of country, 
friends, position,eto.” All this, although ~~ 
densed into _____ _
Ingly true. This poor frl 
tl m of the revolutionary r 
lived as an exile In 8wl 
Mhad then became 

ea of being persecuted by 
placable enemies, and in this ___________
resolved to take refuge on the shorn of 
America. During a very stormy passage, 
however. In the English Channel, his fixed 
Idea had taken a violent-form and driven 
him to attempt his life by stabbing himself 
with a dagger. His several aangorous 
wounds dlThot. howevtf, prove fatal, and, 
when I met him again, he was provided for, 
and most kindly taken care of, In the Broad
way Hospital at New York. Although in his 
opintoo, a dying man, he had gradually re
covered from bls wounds, and his life was” 
saved, but, alas, only for the purpose of*  
dragrinir out a mpst wretched, existence, 
physically and mentally, on a llttlo farm In 
a remote corner of. the far West -All these 
circumstances seem to have been spiritually 
recorded on that small sheet of paper, ou 
which the .hand and mind of the unhappy 
man had rested eighteen yean ago, and to 
have taken.fresh fife In the consciousuws 
of the psychometrio sensitive. * L u

There are Indications, but I have not yet

psychometrici powor, in order to becorno ac-
M’S1# 

ten substratum. The lady assured ms- 
and I have no reason to disbelieve it-that 
in two instances she gave without having been inylted todoao. the character of jSr- 
sons, whose letters by chanoe were in the 
pockets of friends calling on her.

I will now proceed to submit toyou some 
specimens of the delineations of the char, 
seters of persons of more or leas general

. Temperament very fii
___ r,__________________________ . ance of intellect; Intultlojw iCom 
overpowering Imagination ora' Eventuality and language ex tremelj 
tself-esteem. The etTeot then Great exclUbllltyThlfl*  “.................

nto one sensation only, was »trit 
a vlo- 

in '40, had 
d and Eng» 
of the flx- 

plee and im- 
dition had

nlus, quite aa 
bad baso hold- 

'auat orWallen- 
•teln. Nor doea the age of ' the ^writing 
seem to diminish the magical effect of the 
Ifsychometer in any degree. A email note 
whteh^ could not have been1 written lees 

a few days ago. The only almple requisite 
to cal).out this power seems to be that the 
hand and the thought of the writer have 
rested once on the 
to say, the 1 
spiritual belt 
.oould thero b 
revealed br Professor 
of Things?" In some 
Imprint would oven indicate 
tlon and

developed,-but more uied In seeking 
curioqs, wonderful, phenomena!, k 
ousneas more used than spirituality. 
. Conscientiousness« Thinks he Is always 
right, and means to be right Very san- . 
gulne In his expectations: thinks he can ac
complish a great deal, if disappointed, he 
does not let go In consequence of his In
domitable self-sufficiency combined with 
hope: cannot believe to be on a wrong 
track: Cautious, but lacks discretion in us
ing an opportunity. Those familiar with 
hnh may rate him high, but outsiders may 
think differently.
- Large-Imagination, but kept as a subor- • 
díñate faculty; grasps a great variety of 
things; goes Into many fields for gathering •' 
material In an Ideal direction. A more the
oretical than practical Intellect. No general 
benevolence, but can bo generous by lite 
and atarte. Not a kind, tender nature, os¡»o- 
daily In regard to recognizing the rights of 
Inferiors. One thing In ono place, but not 

'the same In another.
Strong attachment to friends. Radical 

in religion, if he got out of the educational. 
Ready to receive novel theories; no beaten 
track for him. Religious faculties not want
ing, but not spiritualized; has no high spir
itual tone, ana partakes inore.of the mar- 
volous.

Reverence large, but not Inclined to devo
tion; no lifting of the soul—rather combin
ed with great expectations. *

Thoroughly sincere, no double dealing. 
Faltb, love and trust have-not risen to a 
high character, but he may talk and write 
much about them. Uneven character. 
Great love of.woman, and admiration for 
the beautiful. In tbo society of women, 
very gracious; can show off better among 

’^hetn. If a lecturer, he would prefer an au
dience of woqjen, and their magnetism ef
fects him very much. \

pom ball vpness and destructiveness give 
force to character> not revengeful. Holds • 
fast to an argument, determined to carry it 
through.*  There must be a mixed ancestry 
in him; possesses a rood deal of magnetic 
force. Great tenaeiousnees and fond of 
novelty. Hudson Tutt lb.
Ths well known spiritual philosopher, th»’ 
subject. . , • • ,

• I have not the pleasure of personal ac- 
Sualntance with the celebrated author of 

te“Arcana of Nature” and “Spiritualism,“ 
eta. but as far as lam able to judge him 
from his works, I cannot' help thinking 
the above delineation a fair and striking II-, 
lustration of the leading traite in the char- 
actor of Mr. Tuttle as*  a man and as an au« 

•thor, among which bis-self suffidenoy and 
faith in-the InfalUbllty of the doctrines be 
propounds, are prominent . •

A PROMINENT 8EKIÍ, TUB SUBJECT.
that has a wide experienoe, from 

it away, but is reoon- 
ly. Deep feeling of dto- 
»er to rally; d^ired to 
y and oodsdentiOualy. 

What aoooi magnettom. .
Inspiration of all tbo facultl«. Intellect

ual and moral, rising to the vast diving ■ 
beyond my power of expression. Has power 
to shut out tho lower and receive the higher. 
Has sympathy with everything in human
ity, but doek not seem to expect any help 
from there. Intellect all a wbGT~T.:Jv ■- 

I must spread over a great deal of ground, 
as if taken out into the pash which is tall 
of stirring, trying evento, and has 
deep furrows, but they are scarred, 
all over with the discipline of 111 
oomplalnar, rather a oonaoier^kne 
to bind up. [Here the queatlou i 
whether the Utter writer wae aailCBcrl .».LA.

:
Tb» writing in

ÆSS

of thia 
mixture of 
I oonalder, 
ne of the 
or endow, 

be clrcum- 
was 

more 
strong 

Mr. 
£

to the 
lie the

It be a man as 
top of the head, 

-esteem, sei- 
a woman, 

¡¡soon- 

W 
dTBi roauto" •
She Impression
bat 'hose nerv-

has been greatly overtasked. 1 
Thero is an Inclination to overdo from bls 
arganixatlonj feels no test; wants’compan
ionship in all things and Individual sym
pathy with his purptaee In life. Could be

f«M' like

î»
everythin. bot to wUHm. to > 

»wars, bat must gather ta from t
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JOURNAL
Concernine the Philosophy of Inspiration 

and the Canee« of Contradictions

BT A. J. DAVI».

A tralh*«eeklog  correspondent, who'abrthks 
from th*  iron grasp of materialism. Into which, 
by the tidal wave of modern scientific discov
eries, he finds himself helplessly drifting, asks 
me, among others, this question:.

Are you ctrtaiu that what you term the 
8umrfcr'land ü a reality?.

AN* —Yes. I am absolutely certain that 
the Bummer-land is a part of the spiritual uni- 
versq; as much of a reality as la the visible 
sun at tho centre of our solar system.
- }/ow are certain ?

Ab*s. —The particular knowledge which 
makes the Second 8piri(ual 8 ph ere (this world^ 
being tho flnt sphere) «'certainty, was pro
gressively acquired like every other kind of 
knowledge. I gradually attained to the pow
er of a certain accurate vision of things apirlt- 
«al and remote, by exercising it (the Internal 
sight) every day, and for many years, upon 
things Ordinary and terrestrial. These material 

' objects and things I could sco and locate and 
describe only*by  first seeing their animating. 

; forces and vital cohesive principles ; and lhenCe 
I saw the sh'apea and forms and locations, and 
the uses or purposes for which they existed;, 
and Jhua it was progressively demonstrated to 
Investigators that I could correctly discern 

* planta, trees, dwellings, persons, (heir furni
ture and habiliments, diseases and remedies, 
and often the very feelings and thoughts of In
dividuals, either present or ata great distance.

• The fullness ol the development of thte power 
. of accurate vision resulted In discoveries of 

the origin and structure of. the material uni
verse, and In tho progressive acquisition of 
very positive information concerning tho sit
uation and sceneries of the interior spiritual 
universes; Whereby tho localioji and constitu
tion of the vast Bummer land became a literal 
reality, and a glorious celestial certainly; as 
positive and as substantial as te .tho honest 

' mothef earth beneath our feet, and as effulgent 
and delightful to look upon as Is the mellowed 
light which te Incessantly showered uponr|t 

^.fromtho surrounding circle of suns and Inhab
ited wdrida.

Does n\t Swedenborg’! deecrivtions dtfTer 
AN8.—..«.jScn Swedenborg perceived and 

'described as an Independent clairvoyant; not 
when-(being for the moment indifferent to hte 
theology) he Investigated and wrote like an in-' 
dependent philosopher. Let mo Illustrate thte 
assertion: Bwcndenborg. as the philosophic- 
and scientist, agrees perfectly with us In tho 
alatemcntlhat man’osplrit te pure and ofdlvlne 
origin ’ but Swedenborg, as the theologian and 
Bible interprotér, disagrees and affirms that, at > 
ter death, the good human spirits are cleansed 
of the erite which cling to them, while tho evil 
human spirits are purged qf aUgood qualities, 
and are thus prepared to enjoy (?) in tho hells 

. every degree of depravity and falsehood and 
wickedness; andyek accord inn to every known 
or Imaginable law of cause and effect. It te be- 
C*  Jnd ihe'boundkries bl possibility that any 

umap spirit, having originated from tho pure 
Divine Heart, could be purged of "every good 
quality " and thus converted into an everlast
ing devil. Thls'lundamental inconsistency In 
Swedenborg te not attributable to his Inde
pendent clairvoyance, but to hte ever-present 
paramount biblical theology, which blistered 
and distorted hte awakened perceptions of 
Kritual things and correspondingly twisted 

descriptions of the Spirit worlds. Ins 
word: Swedenborg and all superior modern 
clairvoyants and enlightened mediums agree, 
substantially, upon tho twofold nature ofman; 
concerning the taws of matter and mind; re
garding lifo and death and the resurrection; 
also concerning the laws find realities of spirit
ual Intercourse; and, finally, with’ reference to 
the general phenomena and moral government 
pflhe Bplrit-worlds—but, When modern seers 
/and mediums are confronted'with the utter- 

z' ances of Swedenborg as a Bible commentator,
• and as an ultra-orthodox theologian, then Im

mediately comes "tne tug of war;)’ and In the 
^struggle of differences, it Is easy\to see that 
"Swedenborg stands with the poet Dante and 
with the cardinal doctrines Of the Roman Cath
olic Church, while the mediums and seers of 
to-day spontaneously co operate and harmon- 
Izo will: the highest principles of philosophy, 
and with the latest discoveries and most logi
cal deductions Of progressive science.

In what particulars docs Swedenborg 
agree, with the Roman Catholic. Church?

AN* —In tho parent Roman Church we find 
¿very Important theological doctrine or hy
pothesis which exists more or less conspicuous
ly In the various Protestant systems oi faith. 
Swedenborg, like the Roman Catholics and 
theological Protestants in our midst, goes 
back to the dawn of human history to find the 
Serfect Age of Gold. The world's brightest 

ay he finds in the morning of the world. The 
tree of life, the Eden of perfection and bloom, 
the summerlifeof mankind, Bwedenborg finds, 
contrary to.all science and philosophy, in tho 

. earl I est day dawn of human history. Again: Io 
theearly »ges the very gates of h eaten were wide 
open (according to Swedenborg);- and angels 
and men consociated freely, and sang together 
like thé musical morning stare. But very soon 

' he sees transgressions and sin enter; then the 
total eclipse of the Bun of Righteousness ; then 

. the great Redeemer is born apd loon publloly 
executed; then, after a loog-âtretch of mental 
darkness, the "internal sense" of the Bible 
was revealed I Now when tho world of spirits 
is described by Bwedenborg you only obtain a 
ponderous and detailed presentation of tho 
brilliant conceptions of the poet-seer and writ
er oi Italy, who gavo sublime oxpieasijn and 
embodiment to the theological Purgatory long 
taught by the learned fathers In .the Roman

• Catholic Church.
. Do you mean to say that'DanUs ” Infer- L 
no ” and Swedenborg's “ World of Spirits" À 

i are the same in substanoe? 'j.
Ans.—Yes, with this difference: Dante de- |J 

velops the Roman Catholic hell and heaven, 
while Bwedenborg develops hell and heaven 
in accordance with tho principles ft philoso
phy ; for, notwithstanding bls profound ab
sorption In orthodox theology, the independ
ent clairvoyant could not supproas or resist the 
appea/ of the ever powerful principlea of sci- 

: ence and reason. Tbua, for/oxample, Dante 
locates his purgalqry in a vast mountain be
neath a terrestrial aouthern/sea, and his con
ceptions of the abodes ot ttee blessed aro fixed 

f upon the highest stars and planets in the heav
ens. But th« philosophical clairvoyant Bwed- 

, enborg locates hte purgatory, hells, and heav-‘ 
ens in the structure of the spiritual universe, 

; separated by discrete degrees from all the ays- 
terns of material worlds and their phenomena 

‘ Dhate makes the heavens to. consist of ever- 
, lasting Joys and rewards for deeds done in the 
1 ■ body; but Swedenborg makes the heavens to 

consist of harmoofes and felicities between the 
angels and the Lord, where progression in 
spiritual knowledge and blessedness te t.xTpet- 

J’ugl. ' Dantste hells and pumaisries cons!»: in 
both material a*d  mental torment, in bodily 

I sufferings and In regrets and remorse utuprek. 
able; but SwedenboFgta belli are condition« 
ot absolute emancipation from^very thing 
good and true-a sort of everlasting enjoyment

(!) of « voluntary life wholly fal«^ whollybyil, 
and wholly depraved—forever aWby from the 
Lord and tbe holy angels! From tho purga
tories of Djsntc there was the possibility of cs- 
^in time; but from Bwedenborg*«  hells all 

nptionand escape transcend , the bounds 
of possibility, for their Inhabitante aro purged 
of every pure and good quality. Thus yon 
can Tor yourself observe the difference between 
the teachings of the Italian Boer, who poetlcal- 
S labored and harvested under tbe winga of

0 Roman Cathollo Church, and the rovcal- 
menta of the 8wedteh Beer, who wrought un
der tho overmastering psychology of a theo
logical Spiritualism, which was born in Egyp
tian darkness and cradled-in Roman, pagan 
spfendor. You readily pcrcclvo, also, that 
Bwedenborg. without hia oppressive theology, 
and as'an independent philosophical clairvoy
ant, te at substantial praco with all modern 
seers and spiritual philosophers. But on.thcr 
other band, you perceive that, when Immersed 
In hte commentary on the Testamente—to 
which eiid all his clairvoyant observations are 
constantly subordinated—Swedenborg is at 
war not only with himself, but he stands an
tagonistic to the fixed taws of Intuition, Rea
son, and 8cfence. The foregoing facta exptaid 
the causes of the discrepancies between the 
teachings of Bwedenborg a century ago, and 
tbe revelations of seers and mediums at the 
present day. But to thia account ot the causes 
of differences must be invariably added the 
SI Influences arising from the organiza

se temperamental peculiarities, and the 
educational bias, of each individual seer and 
medium.

Do you consider :ths Bible a Spiritual 
Book? ' '

Ans.—The Bible Is composed of a largo 
cumber of differing writings, by different au- 
Iborst and a doep and genuine Bnlritualteui 
circuíales through them like blood In the 
body.

DULnot Swedenborg d his Spiritual
ism tn the Bi

AMB.-Yri: 
spiritually.minded persons invariably see the 
richest rituallty and celestial arcana in their 
chosen red volumes. Hence every enlight
ened n >n has a special religious Book which 
(to thoso o adopt it) Is revered as the " Word 
of God ’* all mankind.

Was the Christian Bible written by medi
ums?.

Ax a—Some of tbe books were written un
der a spiritual afflatus; others were not,being 
for tho most part biographical and historical.. 
A book Is a record ; and nothing more. A fl- 
nite book can not contajjLlho mind of.an infi
nite God. But under spiritual inspiration tho 
human mind ls Impressed with thoughts con
cerning God, Angels, Heaven, Rewards. Pun
ishments, Truth, Justice, Love, Duty; and such 
thoughts, overflowing with the great fires of 
faith and enthusiasm, blaze and burn their 
wav Into tho minds of thoso who read them.

How shall we know which books are in
spired and which are not ?

Ana—By tho uso of tho samo faculties 
whereby.you find out the difference between a 
sound and a defective apple. * You look, you 
taste, you feel, you reason. You can thus 
draw a line between the pure and Intelligent 
writings of Paul and the horriblo baseness of 
David’s 109th Psalm. .By close analytical 
resdlng vou will (oryou may) see that while 
Job and Esther and Jonah are puro fiction, tho 
•writing« of Ezra and.Nehemiah and Daniel 
are full of historical events and biographical 
experiences. In thinking of the Bible you may 

.bo guided by three governing propositions (1.) 
that God. as tho Infinito Soul of the universe, 
can never bo rcvealod In a paper volume; (2.) 
that the biblical writings aro records ot indi
vidual Inspirations received al different per
iods, and that tho growth of these religious 
convictions and insplratlonjextcnded through 
several successive centuries; and (3.) that tL 
present compilation, called tho Bible, was it
self a work of exceedingly slow and difficult 
growth; Scholirs of the church h«vo had their 
hands upon and In those -writings from the 
very first day until now. And they aro still 
giving new translations. Ch|ipter»And verses, 
for examplo, were Invented by the scholars af
ter the 18th century. But there aro thousands 
of Sunday school children, Including their, de
voted teachers, who imagino that the .very 
chapter«, and the verses, and even the ay nop
als of the contenta given at ! inning of 
ehiptera, were dictated by Is chosen
penmen. But the day da s when the chap
ters themselves will be understood as nothing 
more than the honestly written inspirations of 
persons wliol(y devoted to what they believed 
to bo GodXtrulh.

llow should the Bible be reaS' and re
garded?

Aus.—As a compilation of the medlumteilc 
writings oMndlvlduals who lived many cen- 
turlea»ago. Some of the book, nrc simplo rec
ords of traditional and troubadoral accounts: 
some arc clrcum'stantial historic sketches of 
current events; others are biographical records 
of spiritual struggles, experiences, and conse
quent convictions; and still others aro myster
iously, revelattonal and prophetic of realities 
and events which clairvoyance, mediumship, 
and tbe facta of Modern Spiritualism alone 
fully and rationally explain. -

The Preternatural in the Present Day.
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will observe that all
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OurZf them—by exposing their silliness, 
weakness, and wlckédnèss, and pointing out 
a better.way. I think infidels as a‘body, 
and their teachers in particular, should be 
guarded, should be careful as to’ the en
snaring aldo Issues they meddle with. We 
oughtn't, to give the libidinous Levi tee any 
under holts—oughtn't to give them the feast 
chance to charge immorality upon us. I 
have respect for your talents and .proper ad- 
miration for your unflagging Industry ; but 
I dissent from some or your methods and 
think your Judgment nt fault and your mind 
morbidly exercised upon this obscenity ques
tion. m't you think 50 younfelf ? I must 

I think you a rash, imprudent, Im® 
wise, even a dangerous leader for 

noble men and women whose 
country is e world and to do good whose 
religion. Your field is in the strife and 
storm of-contention and battle, and not in 
the pathways*of  peace and love and mercy. 
Where there is to be a death you will be in 
your where the battle rages hottest 
there w’./Ao your heaven. Hard blqws are 
the chlerxrguments you recognize,’ and I 
cannot call to mind an orthodox more in
tolerant, toward a rival church than you 
have been In the treatment of Abbot and 
other Infidel dissenters from your views on 
your chosen subjects—Cupid’s Yoke« and 
obscenity. While I detest-Comstock and 
bls villainous erpw, and rank them with the 
worst bigots and mGst intolerant zealots 
that have appeared upon the stage of ac
tion to worry mankind^ln any era of the 
world’s recorded history, I still bold that it 
was the easlest thlog In the world for vou 
to .have managed your business without any 
conflict with them on this Cupid’s Yokes 
question. It is my honest conviction that 
you have brought about exactly what you 
aimed to. I think you sought the cell you 
occupy. I believe yoiir mind very milch 
muddled on this question, and your last ar
ticle, where you contrast your case with 
that of Mrs. Besant and Bradlaugh, confirms 
my belief. It shows that you have been 
brooding over this question of martyrdom. 
These people gained money from ail quar- 
ters and world-wide notoriety in conse- 
Suenco of their persecution. To your mind 

may have seemed that a parallel case on 
this side of the water wohld bring similar 
notoriety and famp, and perhaps fortune. I 
hope it may, -for I wish you well. But 1 

'tbmk the confilot has lowered the standard 
of infidelity, besides engendering dissension 
)n the ranks of materialists that a genera- 
Sm of pacific acts may not wholly eradl- ' 

to. But I would myself not shrink from 
the conflict were there any merit in the case. 
But there is none. Infidels may individu
ally hold to the free-love theory, but it is 
not a part of the infidel creed. Believers in 
Bible truth may hold to social promiscuity 
and*  the abandonment of children to chance 
—they may believe that a remedy for the * 
acknowledged evils in the marriage relation 
—they may believe this as weU.as may in
fidels—many more of them than Infidels do. 
believe it—but that doesn't Btamp It as a 
Christian doctrine; nór should the fact of 
Heywood and a few other infldols holding 
these views Btamp them as infidel doctrines.

Your sagacity must have suggested to you 
that it would be Impossible to separate in 
the public mlpd a war for the circulation of’ 
this promiscuity pamphlet through the 
Iiails from a waf for the doctrine or prom- 
sculty Itself, and that the Christian leaders 

would be industrious In promoting this in
terpretation of an lDfldel war about the es
say. The public Is too apt to Jump atoon- 
elusions. • ’ • • • ' • ^9/ •

It is in vain for you to say that you don't 
like the book, haven't read it, that it Is not 
obeoene and that you contend only the 
right to mail It—It is In vain for you tp plead 
this. The publio wont atop to make the fine 
distinction between a fight for the pamphlet 
Itself and the right to mail it. • * •

You observe that all the free thought pa
pers go through the malls without question 
and are distributed to subscribers on the 
same terms that otbor papers are. In view 
of this fact, do you still claim the exclusion 
from the malls of a dissertation against the 
marriage relation, written, too, in language 
that you wouldn’t read to a bevy of lady 
visitors, a blow at -Infidel” literature, or at 
the liberty of the press, that infidels,must 
rise’in mass to oppose f Don't you think 
you aro floundering to save a free-love feath
er from the waves while you let the infidel 
ship with ite precious freight of golden in
gots go to the bottom ? Don’t you think you 
are Bfralning out a gnat and swallowing a 
camp-meeting? That is,*  don’t you believe 
you are leaving the substance 0 fight*  a 
shadow from an.objeot that you could well 
have passed by unnoticed ? Don’t you be
lieve we had better put all our hands and 
teams to the cultivation of corn and clover 
and wheat in the infidel fields rather than 
suffer these crops to go to waste while we 
go .to watering and nursing the tobacco 
Bi in the orthodox gardens? Do you 

ve any good can come to infidelity, to 
humanity, by your battle for an eesay th 
holds po wboKsome relation to either?

Intemp^raqce of Novel Kinds. .

A recent address of Gov. Garcelon, before 
tho Maino Temperance .Convention, calls at
tention to various kinds of*  intemperance which 
have generally escaped attention. He spoke 
of the use of tobacco as an Increasing evil, 
especially among tho' young. ' In addition to 
chewing and smoking, he says snuff-dlpplng 
Is becoming almost universal. The use of 
pplum has also Increased to, an alarming ex
tent Many a man, ho says, has appeared up
on th? stave advocating temperance who had 
in tils pocket a botilo of laudanum or black 
drops. The lady, too, carries chloroform and 
either to moisten her handkerchief, with which 
to allay nervous excitement There can be 
no question that the opium eating has Increased 
to a fearful extent Not long since, frpm Staun
ton, Virginla.’a'bpnferenoeof druggists report
ed that the ratio of increase of sates In 1877 
over 1870 was 02 ber cent, and in 1878 over tho 
preceding year M percent, and 1875 over the 
precoding year*50  per cent That was another 
section of the country, and was thought to bo 

uliarly characteristic of *the  Shenandoah

if you will follow the directions which I 
give you. they will be quite recovered in the 
couree of a few weeks-. The younger one, 
to-morrow, will be unconscious for some 
time; you will think him dead. But if be 
Is treated with care, and this prescription 
which I now give you is followed, Ue effect« 
of this unconsciousness will be quite over
come and he will be restored." Then a long 
and detailed account was given of the medi
cines and method of treatment, which was 
to extend over some five weeks. It was 
timn stated that at the end of that time the 
children would have quite recovered. The 
lecturer left by the evening train to fulfill 
his engagement«, and did not return to the 
town to which the clergyman lived for near
ly two months, and the niatter 
passed out of his mind: But they 
his return he was reminded of it b 
the clergyman and his wife approac 
house, and-while he was wonde 
their children were (their very axis 
ing recalled to bls mind by seeing tl 
and mother), the gentleman and his 
were shown into the room, and quite*  
ensued, for they were oomplet * 
by agitation in speaking of 
which had come to them tnroug powers':
for, as they said, their children bad been 
raised from the grave.

Tho mention or lecturing leads us to speak 
of what 4s really a very remarkable state 
or things in the present day.

in this age, if they will take the trouble' to 
visit Steinway Hall Th Lower Seymour- 
Street any Sunday evening. They will there 
find the ubiquitous >Mr. Fletcher (who, as 
perhaps the moet remarkable seer of his 
time, is mixed up with so many of these 
strange stories) before the publio as a lec
turer. His meriterà speaker are of course 
a matter of individual opinion, and have 
moreover little to do with our subject. 
What does conoern us is that the preter
natural occupies an important pqrt in this 
public service. The*lecture  Is an Improvi
sation, and is delivered in a more or less ab
normal state. Towards the dose the lec
turer passes into a more pronounced Btate 
of clairvoyance, and speaks from the plat
form of what he see? In relation to Individ
uals in the company. These visions are said 
to be presented with great vividness, as the 
effort of lecturing appears to produce that 
electric condition,.which is necessary for 
the opening of the inner sight. Extraor
dinary insight Into personal lives and Into 
the past has been shown on these occasions: 
and In order to give some ideaof what kind 
this insight is, we give some instanoes 
which have been recorded by one or two 
persons. One evening a vision was de
scribed much in these words: "I can see a 
youhg boy—he seems very unhappy—very 
much disturbed. Ho has left his home now 
and la dressed as a sailor. - I see him on the 
water for a long time. Now he has return
ed home; how changed everything is; I 
see a street in London; this same young 
man conjee walking down the street; there 
Is a dark shadow over him, and as I speak 
he falls dead at my feet His name is 
. . . - and he comes to that gentleman 
sitting there (indicating a seat in the hall), 
and he says he is his brother.” There was 
a long message then given.

. Tho gentleman indicated róse in the hall 
and said that his brothec_-who was to the 
navy,.when at home on furlough, had drop
ped down dead in tho streets. He had beet»- 
suffering for some time froni'Jjefirt disease. 
The message r<iw given to him from this 
brother was of great importance and in
terest to himself.

Another evening the lecturer began with 
¿h vividness to describe a scene which

-yaavpasslng before -him. immediately that 
be entered the state of ?c)alrvqyanoe.

“1 see a ship—I am in the fog—bow 
dark it Is. The ship is going at a fearful’ 
rate. Now, I see that they let out a line to 
take the soundings. Ob I the ship Ib sink
ing—sinking 1—but the crew have taken to 
the boato. I see they are aU safe, none of 
them are lost NuwAhe waveo have Closed 
over the ship,' and it is gone. But you will 
not lose as much as you expect; good news 
Is coming to you.” VA gentleman rose 
among the audience, and said that he had 
Jiiat received a telegram stating that a ship 
of his was lost inlhe fog. Some papers 
subsequently received by this gentleman 
(Mr. John Carson, an AuBtrulian merchant) 
staled that the ship while sailing with 
great rapidity through a dènse fog, had 
struck against the rocks just as the sailors 
had taken the soundings, which they bad 
neglected to do before; and also that the 
Insurance would be paid in full.

Tho searcher after strange things who 
shall wander Into 8teinway Hall on Sun
day evMiing, will, at all. events, find some 
amusement\and interest ip looking around 
him at the audience. Fashion personally 
supports the preternatural In this materi
alistic age; it is not .afraid to appear in. 
public below the footlights of the myste
ries Coronets and tiaras are not satisfied 
with getting what is popularly euppdped to 
be the beat out of thin world; tneyXwant 
•something of thq other, too. Look robnd ’ 
and you will recognize lords and ladies, 
princes and princesses. There is Lord R. 
and the Princesse de N.; there is the 
Putchess of 8t.--.and the Marquise de 
L.¿¿here is the Prince M. K. and the Duo 
de M. P, while ladles abound. You mav 
notice Lady 8.,Lady H., Lady Q., Lady L. 
O, Lady Q,Lady B. Over there is Count 

probably represented ny 
Major c- Capt P. Capt. E. Cóle, a H. and 
F. There 1 b Lord H. and Lady Blanche £L 
and Mrs. W, who Is renowned for her 
sumptuous entertainments- There is the 
eounteBS whose jewels are supposed to vie 
with the royal-possessions in magnificence, 
and who when*out  driving has beemnls- 
taken for a royal personage. There are op
eratic. stars; you may chance to see the 
Kt prima donna of the “Trovatore.” 

•e are some men of letters, an editor, or 
two of dally papers, a Doctor o{ Divinity, 
and oven a few men of science, to form a 
quiet -background to this glittering com- 
Kiy which follows after the preternatural, 

we tea fascination in this peep into the 
inner life, and this bringing of it luto inti
mate personal relations with us, which the 
world cannot resist. The fashionable clair
voyant of the present day has almost price
less Jewels showered upon him in memory 
of messages which he has handed from the 
unseen world to the seen; Jewels,of which 
the history and the giver would tes known 
to the jewellers well enough.

It te, perhaps, rather a reflection upon the 
official keeper» of the keys of Spirit, that 
here an unlicensed unlocker tof the door 
should 90 forestall them at the business. 
Does he open tho door more widely or mdra 
palpably,-or is such ministration ae his pre
ferred because it ls more direct, and there 
1S lesufiremony about it? Then, too, it is 
so penwnal, so real, eo immediate. You are 

hand« with your (Jd frtends who have gone

ulte 
after 

Boeing 
the 
ow 
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wife

wider vision Into the past and future and 
by the presence of friends whom you bard- 

m.ee$ B©lln« because 
they bad Mssed beyond the dim gates of 
death. AU this Is for you, If you like to fSi. 
low fashion and believe! ‘'

The world has never been able to part 
with its my ite-magto, its dreams, and 

theaxlBtenccof the fash- 
rant wdhaye palpable proof 
will not wag on without the 
element, even in this mate- 

th century. If one half ot 
at the terrible thought of 
of superstition, the other 

follows after them. This

lte visions; _ 
lonablo clalrv 
that the wot 
preternat 
riallstto 1 
society ahu 
the faacin 
hXlf W008 ____ ,_________ .„W-S.
naturally giveelan opening for muoh fraud 
and imposture ;\but the preternatural is of 
older family any science, and we must 
be careful not to confound the possession of 
any rare gift with fraudulent imitations of 
It. Whatever exists has the saorodnesa of 
fact, and it is Idle to profess to ignore IL 
Thquffh we. call it preternatural, If it be 
fact, it la part of nature, and It Is only pre
ternatural because It is beyond that side of 
nature which Is most familiar to our senses.

\ ___ M. 0.’
Noty4he Wrong Way Must the True Cause 
/ ; ■ be Wrenched.

"Editorial from tho Seymour (Ind.) Time« of Jalvttth.lot things In the preeentJrfy?"ZZS xn“ M ’V*" ‘hJ
that the pretein.tur.1 Is not countenanced V

14th te rpad. The communication will'ap- 
Eir. As you are resolute In forcing a false 

ae upon infldels—resolute in forcing your 
Enal matters and wrangles upon the 

.1 public through every accessible chan
nel and fomenting strife and discord in our 
ranks—resolute in coupling Cupid’s Yokes 
with the cause of freethought and infidelity 
to the myths—it becomes my disagreeable 
duty, a dutv that I enter upon with reluc
tance and disgust, to review your attitude a 
little farther. I have,no objection to your 
position as a voluntary martyr, but I want 
to speak in behalf of those infidels who de
cline to accept you as a martyr to the kind 
or Infidelity they represent. There Is a spe
cies of Jntìclel freethinker extant, (and nls 
n^ei!8 who wante to,be at peace
with his fellow menu He wants to be a good 
man himself’WHe sees that the fundamen
tal laws'of the country guarantee him the 
full right to defend or oppose any secular 
or/theological doctrine going. He recog
nizes his obligations to society—his rrforal 
obligation not to offend (Mftncy and mod
esty and propriety by thevuse In hte dtecns- 
Bions or indecent and vulgar wordaaud' 
phras«. He recognizes thexlghtof the only 
power that canjransmlt the ffiails to exer
cise some little restraining supervision over 
that class of people who load them with 

-prints and books calculated to demoralize 
and that can promote no good. Ho recog
nize« the right of society to declare that a 
man shall not march nud® through the 
streets, and he te sensible. He recognizes thè 
distinction between a man’s right to advo
cate an unpopular doctrine -and hte right to 
advocate It in unbecoming and Indecent lan
guage. He sees the distinction between a 
martyr for the cause of rational freethought 
and a martyr Tor the cause of irrational and 
indecent free-love. He sees that no war is 
made against, dignified or oven aggressive 
and savagely radical and bitter infidel pa
pera and plblicatlons. Outside of a few mfld- 
d leso mo religious fanatics, so-called vice so
cieties and y. m. c. associations, with a few 
hypocrites and corrupt Judges and agents*  
of an ill-defined and ill-digested congression
al law, there are very few that desTro to In
terfere with ebe publication of infidel books/ 
and papera. The intelligent, educated class 
or people, even in the ohnrohes, would , not 
resort to extraordinary measures to sup- 
prees free and dignified discussion of any 
religtouupolltlcal or. social question. But 
tbf.v must insist that the language shall be 
decent and decorous. The sample infidel we 
are speaking; of (and we again add that hte 
namo is legion) te very solicitous that the 
cause of Jnfldellty shall stand prominently 
before the world as a promoter of peace, 
good will, benevolence, and genuino man
hood, patriotism, honor, fidelity to trust and 
the general welfare of man and beast—in 
short as a promoter of good and not of ®vil, 
of peace and not of war; of love and’not of 
hate. He wants not so much to pull down 
the falso as to build up the true. And he is 
careful to keep the- skirts of freethought 
from draggling through the cesspools of 
nasty license and debasing and/ abomina
ble and beastly indiscriminate sexual com-’, 
merce. He will drag the ark of the cove
nant of freethought with a yoke of oxen 
oyer the highest peak of Allegbaniès rather 
than drive within nine miles of tho free- 
love fens and cesspools, the foul and mag
goty ponds of promiscuity in tho miasmatic 
valley at thotr base. He is attached to hte 
wife, hte child. Hte home te his heaven. His 
family circle te the only celestial abode he 
knows or cares to know. The holy associa
tion of mother, father, wife, child he cher
ishes in hte heart, hte brain, hte liver. .

th,B.of t'ie wor,d tp,B «»“Pie of In
fidel, (and we again take occaslcu to remark 
that hte name te legion) has sense enough 
to believe that free discuss ion will ultimate 
in the proper modification j>r abolition of 
ill-defined or .oppressive laws, and he sees 
no reason, when these do not hilqrfere with 
any real manly right that he can claim, of 
defiantly violating them., getting in\>rlson 
for the violation and then attempting to 
make hte cause the.oause ‘of the freethink- 
ing world and hutnan liberty! This sample 
of Infidel (hte nkme te legion) believes with 
all hte might that tbeYe te little exouse in 
America for the defiant violation of any*  
law. because the law-makers are so speedily 
amenable to the people, and because It te 
characteristic of American legislative bodire 
for each to occupy itsejf exclusively in un
doing the work of the one that last preced- ’ 
ed it. • Thte sample of infidel (legion la hte 
name) didn’t want an infidel martyr at all. 
In hte opinion the martyr business te “play- 
•J-Zu martyrs at thte age
of the globe we inhabit won’t pay one-fourth 
of one per cent, and we can get eight per 
oent for.our money by standing up for man
hood and common sense and minding our 
own.business, Wrmay repeat that 
pje infidel, the sample of manly ro

lea 
did

■.

There la another field in which the strange 
possibilities of these preternatural girts 
cannot but create a certain amount of curi
osity, and that is the Insight into disease 
which Is apparently possessed by some clair
voyants.

A clergyman living In the town of W—- 
was in the greatest distress, for Bis two 
children were dying.*  They had been vac
cinated with poisonous virus: something 
"ike mortification had set In, and at last the 
loctora told the unhappy father that there 

'was no bop& the bovs must die. and it was' 
useless to disguise from him the fact any 
longer. _ • ...

"Let us go to, a clairvoyantlv* said the 
. mother, looking around for some last chance.

"We XMOa-well, noyr,” agreed the father, 
“for as thd'ooctora aav the children must 
die, he can do them no harm Il-

Encouraged by this mode of reasoning, 
the clqrtyman went to find the seer» It was 
hue-in tbe\evenlng, and he found.the object 

it Just starting for another town 
was engaged to lecture on the fol- 
f. He consequently refused to see 
mao, and when heheard that It 

was to use bls clairvoyance that the strange 
visitor desired to see him, he al together 'do- 
Cilned. as at that time he was notln the habit 
of giving these clairvoyant interviews. The 

for the love of Heaven I beg you not to re
fuse me, for If you do, my last hope Is gone.**  
This agonized appei reluctant
consent, and slttlni visionaryconsent, and alluni 
soqn passed Into the 
gan to describe what be saw. 
see two little boys» onetnqcb ’ 
the Other, whq seem to have 
They ate suffering 
continue as they a 
more than a few

opium it far from being an improvement

Theodore Parker'« essay on Franklin thus 
includes i—

•What a Ufo it wail Bei------------------------ 'gun with hawking, 
ballade In the streets of a little colonial town, 
continued by---------------------------alien, benovo-
¡MM, Ind ' the thunders <1
of the sky Ining tho servant
ot mankind; by establishing Independence; 
by mitigating the fwoolty of war, and brought 
down to its very last day by his manliest ef
fort, an attempt to break the last chain from 
the foe&lest of all oppressed men. What a 
life I What a character I*»  ■
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* Nothing reeling In Ila own completeneaa • 
Can bate worth or beauty, but alone

Beetfuae It lead» and tenda to farther aweetncas
*( Fuller, higher, deeper than It*  own.

■ Life la only bright when It procecdcth 
Toward * iruer, deeper life above; 
uman love la awcctcat when it Icadcth 
Toward a more divine and perfect love."

. (Adrf-itdr A. Victor
As the warm, pleasant days of summer 
»e by one drop from the threads of Time, 
Ire pxeclous pearls Into the ocean of tho 
tat, we are apt to forget that that ocean Is 

not bottomless. These diurnal treasure« 
wl). return to us again, bearing the impress 
whxh we stamp upon, them now. In tbe ef- 
fojt which they prodaoe upon character. If 
wr are homekeepers, tbe duties of the hour 
are apt to absorb us entIrely./To be a good 
housekeeper Is well. Indeed. She who can 
t»e •' mistress of herself, though china fall," 
who Is serene, ohoerful and wise. In her llt- 
tlo community;*who  can rightly balance 
her income and duty; who can guide with
out volanglcment, tne many threads which 
pass Ihrougtr'Tor hands from the various 
(lepartmente of dally life. Is doing her part*  
to sustain that order and system which holds 
the universe In harmony. If she has the af
fection which eonsecrate« marriage, repose, 
dignity and opportunity to exercise the 
auienltlee of life, she Is one of the fortunate 
few who are centers of Influence in a home 
which Is a type of the highest existence 
Klhle on earth. And a type onlv; the 

I Is not yet reached. Too many of us 
attain, In the home-life, only a reflned sel
fishness; In too many cases, we lose the in
ward spirit In the outward slan. It Is not 
“ four square walls hfwever gilded," which 
constitute home; nor hapny chllnren.cluster- 
Ing ubout »i generous ana hospitable board. 
Iluineicannot be tine, unless tho feelings 
make them so;not lofty,unless lofty thoughts 
and converse consecrate them to noble liv
ing and nobler aspirations. Vain are exquis
ite fare, dainty raiment and reflned man
ners, If the sympathies of the Inmates of the 
house extend not beyond their beautiful 
boundaries Belter plain and simple living 
In a humble oottage. If the heads of that 
home be noble 
in their live*

Exclusive 
exclusive sytn 
that age ia pa*  
that a throb oi 
sates throughout)the universe. .. _______
learned t t If a w have happy homes, tho 
multitude omelees; a few have sweet 
bread to eat, but the many go hungry. Worse 
than that; their Inner senses are blunted and 
dulled ¡they neither know light, joy, beauty 
or goodness, by preceptor example. Can w« 
satisfy our hearts with the last now novel, 
a freon recipe for cake, or the Kensington 
embroidery, while such things be?
. Within a few da)sajMM»r Irish servant 
girl In Ixtndon, was hung for thn atrocious 
murder of her mistress, and »»rowing her 
body Into the Thame«. There was no gla
mour over the case. It was a bald, ugly crime. 
Just previous to her ewcutlon, the unfor- 
tunate one told her sad story. Young and 
Ignorant, she left the Green Isle, to be led 
astray l»y one In the guise of a man. who 
basely ueeerted her and their child. Poor 
and sick, she stole fo»»d for the little one, 
WM» nrrfwted and «Ant U> prison. On regain
ing her freedofn.she was forced to tbe same 
extremity, and finally was arrested and con
demned, though Innocent, “Then," said the 
poor glrl.y*  1 became bitter and desperate. I 
saw no ho|»e or friendliness on eartn, atflTso 
becaniQ reckless." What a world of Instruc
tion convoyed In this brFef and inost sod 
Wstory I <7 .

Anna Dicklnsonhas just published a small 
volume, cal I o<l the “'Ragged Register.” It 
consists of extracts taken from a Journal 
kept while lecturing, with’ humorous and 
characteristic incidents of her experiences.

Julia Ward Howe has jfljjt returned from 
her two years’ trip abroadfand was warmly 
welcomed al Newport by the Town and 
Country Club, of which she Is President. 

• This society numbers fifty members of both 
sexr«. and discusses everything from science 
to high teas. Mrs. Howe made allIttle speech, 
drecriblng her visit to Greece and Crete, In 
which her husl»and. Dr. Howe, was so much 
interested during his life-time. '

A Danish woman In Chicago learned cab
inet making and jvood carving In her old 
home, which she has put to such good' use 
In her own house, that many visitors come 
away-jo marvel at*  the magnificent work- 
manahliL- Nearly all the furniture Is the 
work) of her ow n hands. The case of a& or
gan Is finished in hard woods; In front Is 
carved a bird and fruit, and a ship under 
full sail, the wkter being represented by the 
natural wavy yr ainof skillfully joined wood. 
A secretary of unlaue design, contains se
cret drawers of elaborate construction, and 
is made of three thousand piece« of wood. 
Th® tables, chatty, picture frames, and stool*  
are all the work of Mrs. Olenson's fingenL 
as well aa tbe beautifully carved bedsteadiv 
in the chambers. Mrs. Olensen has manu
factured nearljL all tbe tools which she ubm, 
both of wood and$ stebl.

The employment of wombnas clerks un
der our government, began during the wir, 
seventeen years ago, and (he highest salary 
paid then was slxljundrcd dollars..General 
Splnmw, who wm Treasurer at the tithe, 
entered Into the arrangement with much 
interestalp spite of the stornu»f ridicule and 

’ oppoalUoo whteb broke over his bead from 
a great part of the public. Tbe experiment

of

bevond their 
r plain and simple living 

Itagr. if the heads of that 
and altogether wholesome 

pl rations. ’
ons. In the past, have bred 
lea and associations. But 
it is beginning to be felt 

i inonenuman being pul- 
VVe have

_ great part of The public. The experiment 
has proved buccvmIq). as the delicate fingers 
of girls are suitable for-countlng — 
an<l straightening out torn bills. At 
there are thirteen hundred women 

».with salaries ranging from nine 
dollars to fifteen hundred 
few receive as high aa the latter 
most every Incumbent has one or 
pendent upon her for support In 
personally known to roe, an educated

indrad

Woman and the gouiehold. 'at our capital that daily labor’it perfectly 
cptanalible with a fine development, and the 
gentlest graces of womanhood.

The only glimpses wltich a war corres
pondent of the Herald, In the Interior of 
Afghanistan, oould obtain of the women of 
that country, he describes as follows; “Some
times a caravan.of camels swept by. having 
closed sedans on both sides, and In each of 
them a woman. The beauties of Afghanis
tan Invariably take the air on camels, and 
their elders go on donkoy-back. In every 
village you may see little holes drillrayn 
the mud walls of-their houses, and these, 
you learn,Nre the doors ofHhe harems, and 
can only lie entered on. all fours. Sqoh wo
men aa I saw—and I Was never allowed to 
catch a glimpse of them, save at a distance 
—had white linen caps tightly drawn over 
the head and a long sheet covering the body, 
with trow sere of colored silk just-peeping 
beneath. Their faces were veiled, and my 
notions of Afghan womanhood were main
ly modelled on certain little girls I met. all 
of them being very thin, having gold wl 
silver rings in their left nostrils, and extra
ordinary small heads."

Caroline Clxr»» is the daughter of Mr. 
Kichnul Clare, a farmer residing on lot 25 
of the second conoeesion of Bomnev. Miss 
Clare is now nineteen yean old, and gener
ally Is blesstxl with good health, though 
about tw«» years ago she was attacked by a 
strange disease unnamed and unknown in 
the ordinary practice of medicine. Though 
there did not sec tn to be any organic com
plaint, she loat her appetite, and In a few 
months her weight had decreased from one 
hundred and thirty to elghty-six pound!. 
She ale considerably leas than formerly, 
but the difference In that reaped was not 
In proportion to the-large falling off in 
flesh, and as the bodily functions w>-re not 
Impaired, her friends were not alarmed. 
However, after she had "become so thlmand 
weak, she look to her bed, and « great 
chanoe occurred In her mental condition. 
.Forilii-rly she was noted rather for lack of 
^conversational powers, but. now lite of 
spasms would come over her, on the pass 
Ing away of which her eyes would liecome 
set and glazed, her body almost rigid, and 
whlloin that state she would discourse el
oquently. and give vivid descriptions of 
far-off scene«, far exceeding In their beauty 
anything which she had ever seen or pre
sumably ever read of. On the passing awav 
of this state she exhibited a great »leal of 
lassitude and Indisposition to move, and 
Was taciturn and surhr In reply to any 
questions. Thi^-conUnued till about a 
month since, whAn an extraordinarychange 
occurred. The girl, although still not galn< 
Ing flesh, appeared to rallv. She became 
light-hearted and gay. an»l her friends an
ticipated an early release for her from the 
room to which she had been oonflned so 
long. Their ex jactations wore not In vain, 
for she Is now about the house, apparently 
as w»dl. Iiodlly, as ever. But a most remark- 
ahlo development has taken place. Hho Is 
constantly giving off electric jllscharges, 
and seems to bo a perfect batter}. A j»e» 
son, unleaa posse«aed of the very strongest 
nerv»w, cannot shake hands with her, nor 
can r.ny one place their hands in a pall " 
water with hers. By joining bands I 
can send a sharp shock through fifteen 
twenty people tn a room, and she 1-eMwses 

-------- ; If sheaC- 
the blade will 

a paper of needle«

gers. 8p~strongly developed is this •lecfrio 
Krer that she cannot release from her 

ch any article of steel that she. majr 

is for a second party fo lake’hold'of “the 
and pull while the girl strokes her 

own arm vigorously, from the wrist up
wards. On entering a room a perceptible 
Influenoo seizes hold of all others, and 
while some are affected to sleepiness, oth- 
ers are III and fidgety till thev leave, and 
even fur a considerable lime afterwards. 
A sleeping babe will wake up w4th a start 
at her approach, but with a stroke of her 
hand she can coax it to slumber again. 
Animals also are subject to .her influence, 
and a pal dog ot the household wlU lie for 
Lour» al hey feet as motionless as I a. death. 
A curious part of the phenomena Is tho fact 
Miat llie electricity can be Im by her 
to lmy article with which ’ Itually
comes In-ConUct. The 
sister, while doing the house work, took up 
a j»alr <>f corsets belonging to Caroline, and 
on her hand touching tho steel, she was 
compelled to drop them with a loild cry. 
and exclamation to the effect that ahjrOnui 
run a needle Into her (Inger, 
spoons have had to bq made for as she 
cannot touch metal. Altogether too case 
is a remarkable one, and attracts sA>rea of 
visitors. Mr. Clare lathe father of seven 
children, all of whom are healthy, and. 
with the exception of Caroline, show no 
abnormal qualities either with regard to 
electricity, galvanism or anything else. 
Medical men who have examined the case 
are frank in con fessing that they don’t 

Jtnow what ails ^e younj? lady -PforuL 

all tbe attraction of a magoet. 
tempts to pick up a knife th 
jumj» Into her hand, and a pape. __________
will bang 8U8|»eiided from one of her fin-

Krer that 'she'cannot reTeaae’ from~ her 
ch any article of steel that she may 

¡\Ry?_4:,lP_,_‘_uI‘’.T.,‘®.on,7 ®«thod yet found 

articles i

Golden Words from the Golden Stale.

?(Frv« th. Toto Nall, Woodland. Cal .J sir Mik) ;

We call attention to the advertisement of 
the Rxlioio-Philosophical Journal, the 
honest, outspoken and consistent advocate 
of m<-torn Spiritualism. .Ithaabeen on’our 
exclinijgo list for a long lime, and we know 
It to bo a fearless foe of all shams and frauds 
among Spiritualists and mediums. It was 
always a »determined denouncer of the 
Woodhull cllque and their vicious doo
trios«. It.U a warm friend of the pur» 
teachings Of Christ and hU early disciples. 
Bat above all It gives- the record of those 
modern demonstrations of. personal Immor- 

■ Ullty which are so much needed in this ace 
of growing skeptic Ibid, apd which are but 
the reproduction of the samo sort of facta 
that converted the' unbelieving Jews and 
ecofflog GenUles In the days of primitive 
Christianity. With aU the frauds and hum
bugs of the 10th century, Just the same as 
existed In the first century, there is yet a 
large substratum of Remonstrated foote 
now as then, which can not be discarded 
nordenled by. 
gators. Theseto __

two intelligent but dlstinctcommhnlcallons 
In English, signed by two deceased persons’ 
names, each written in a different hand, and 
where the contact of any human l-xly was 
absolutely impossible; In such case, to ex- 
Slaln the wonder by a supposed natural law 

ran Imagined physical force. Is to talk 
sheer nonsense; to call It the wort of the 
devil Is still more absurd; but to admit that 
It Is what it claims to be, the act of a mov
ing, thinking, disembodied spirit. Is the only 
reasonable explanation; or, in the words 
used by Bob Ingersoll very recently. “ If It 
isn’t a spirit what the d—Us ItT’- If men 
believe that their spirits exist after death 
because persons In the flesh had commu
nication with such spirits (aud said so) 
eighteen csnturiw ago, why should they 
doubt now; when they have the evidence of 
their own senses to Just such communica
tions r ««ph are the facts and arguments 
that are found developed in every tariely 
of detail and with all sorts of example«, 
proofs and Illustrations In the Kf.ligio 
Philosophical Journal of Chicago It 
Is fair an>j impartial and always demands 
the strict test of accurate observation and 
scientific analysis for proof of three as- 
toundlng-phenomena It is In no sense < 
sectarian, denominational or partisan pa- 
l*r.  H4 motto Is the truth without mank, 
pretence or fraud. Its price Is now reduceil 
to 8260 for » large 8-paged sheet.

Tolba Editor of taa R«lldoPbUo*>ph!eal  Jooraa).
I wrote you last from Harwich camp 

ground and am now in thecottagtfnf Mr.Cur
rier. lookingoutthrough the trrea<rt the blue 

'whler of the bay. and refreshed oy a cool 
breeie, welcome after the heat of yesterday, 
which was trying even by the seaside. The 
Sunday gathering at the Capo Cod Camp 
Ground at Harwich was some three thou
sand. William Denton and myself spoke to 
twenty-five hundred hearers, andXhe meet
ing closed with good promise for another 
year. •

So cam»» here (that Is,.my wife and my- 
Thursday evening, »n<l have enjoyed 

the sea brtM-ze, bathing, pleasant scenery 
and social life. Here are about a hundred 
neat cottages and tents, filled by live hund
red people, many of whom spend the sum
mer. Mrs. M. L. Wood’ 
cep I ably, and H. L.................... . ...........
good word, always fit and well-chosen. The' 
conferences have been animated and good. 
Mrs. Maud .Lord Mitchell. Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
SUle« and other mediums are here. Yen 
terday (Sunday) trains from the Cape, 
Boston and elsewhere, boats from New Bed
ford and carriages brought some three or 

'fBbrlhoQsand people, and Mrs. Nellie T.
Brigham land myself spoke to great audi
ences In the grove beside the water, who 
bravply kept their seats for hours, although 
the heat despite the sea breero was severe. 
To day one can say of the people that they 

.have
“Folded their tents like the Arabs

Air) silently sloleu away."
Or rather packed their valises and.are gone, 
leaving only the usual occupants. Sunday - 
meetings a'ro to be kept up. C. B. I.ynn ami 
Mr. Denton speaking the next fortrrighL A 
score or two of_cottAgee have been built 
here the past year. All this shows the wr- 
oritg and accurate kfiowMge of that prince 
ot unstained and dogmatic asserters. George 
M. Baird, who. in the last North American 
Review, sp-aks of Spiritualism as “a popu
lar delusion fading away." The worst pun
ishment I could wish for this Impudent aa 
sorter Is to pillory him on a good seat amidst 
a boat of intelligent people, such as were 
here yeaterdav and at Harwich a week ago, 
and oompel him to look over the sea ofzu|K 
turned faces. But truth will win and] llm 
Bairds will go their own wav to obllvltm.

In Boston, last week. I visited the Hanner 
(\f Light ofllce and found all In due work
ing order, the editor, Luther Colby nt his 
Kt, up toward the sky on th»’ fourth floor, 

king fresh and healthy, wd the tine book 
store below in its usual nice order. We 
leave this afternoon, and will report next 
from Lake Pleasant. -Yours truly.

G. B. Stdbins.
Onset Bay Camp Grouud, Maa, Aug. 4. 
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••Let tba dead decorate the gravea of the dead " 
-Dr. Mu.

Prof. 8. B. Brittan, In a lalo Issue of the 
/hinnrr nf Light, feelingly criticises the 
words of Brother Peebles. and If you will 
read a few lines of history, you will not 
wonder why.

Before me Is the picture of a grandly 
beautiful young hero, who was snot on 
board the (J. 8. Gunboat Essex. Feb. 6th. 
1862. He was aid to Capu W. D. Porter, 
and was killed by his side on duty. In the. 
glory and ehthuqlasm of a consecrated pat- 
riotlsm, so pure and heaven bdrn. that I 
wish a spark of It may glow In the heart op 
every American as long as we have need, 
of home and country. - ’ < /

Twenty minutes before the surrender of 
Fort Henry, while he yras drawing his cut
lass to cheer on the tired men-at the guns, 
a shot from the enemy's works struck the 
yotfog midshipman, taxing off the top and 
back of his,head, killing him Instantly.

Thia life was a pure, unreluctant sacri
fice. He knew how It might end. but wrote 
in his last letter to hid mother, these 
words:’“If with my small strength, I can 
do anything worthy of such a causo, I am 
determined/ And he'dld do. He-died— 
died for you and me-wptiiing a just cause 
With his sparkling young blood.

This handsome young hero is -Boy.Brit
tan? is the poets have christened him, the 
soo of Dr. & B. Brittan, of New York, who 
bore bls father’s name, and will bear It on
ward in honor as long as a soog of heroism 
la sung, or a history of the war in which 
he fell Is printed or read.

HU father rave him up a grand sped- 
men of physical perfection, filled- with 
loving and loyal toe 
ed him back Into bli 

live» an oblation to IBwrty. but In the 
soul« of those who would lay the flowers 
upon the sacred dust would spring up the 
b*Aven-born  blossoms of foye. lendernesa. 
gratitude, charity, hope, desire« for unbro- 
keo peace, and dreams of imm<ntallty. If 
the shattered bodies sleep on and heed not, 
theBobls of the living grow more divine by 
performing the .beautiful labor of love, 
and I hope the angels di» Indeed l*ar  from 
tlio fairer gardens of the spirit-land the 
falr»wt flowers which grow to mingle with 
our offerings; and may never a May day 
see them forgotten.
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than Crookes. Now thf^pubble 
pricked; one authority spoke of him 
cool and clear-headed man of rocogn 
position in science;" another asserted that 
“no one could doubt Mr Crookes*  ability to 
oonduct the Investigation with rigid philo
sophical Impartiality." And so on. It was 
taken for granted by the writers that the 
result of Mr. Cs*  experiment would be In 
accordance with their wishes and precon
ceptions. But the moment be boro testimo
ny to the phenomena, whoso weak-minded 
and credulous as Crookes? “The thing was 
too absurd to be treated seriously.'-’• Il was 
Impossible, and therefore could not be.” .

And so on. By which It will be seen that 
men of science .are very human; that-they 
are quite as slow as ordinary mortals to 
believe what they don’t want to believe. 
Even Lord Bacon would not believe in the 
Copernican system.

The article from the New York Times Is 
Interesting, as being an enemy's full and 
explicit testimony to tho fact that Spiritu
alism is making great progress In Germany; 
and the statement is confirmatory of what 
Fichte has announced, and what wo have 
been making known to our readers. “The 
cause of Spiritualism is secure in Germany," 
says Fichte:

• A writer in the New York Times of July 
19th. make« a noteworthy display of tils lg- 

. norance In regard to Spiritualism. Here Is 
what he says:

O«r Coantrynan, the 8plr1tual|»L Dr. Henry Slid«, 1» 
low making an Immenre reneaUon In Lehilc. and 
•com» about to lake all Germany by »tnnn. Two yearf 
aifn ho hold »cancel In'London. wa» drseKcd «nto court, 
and Mitanct»! for fraud. Ha appoaledTbul »«caped a 
•eioud MUtenca only by an error In the arraignment 
From I^ondOD ho went to Berlin, where ho Invited Vlf 
chow, llelmholta. etc., to bl» »rance«. Virchow ditllnrd 
tholuvitatlon*.  but UelmholU declared blniMlf willlag 
to accept IL' on th» coodlllon that he ahould be allowed 
to axamln» thoroughly the room tn which the perform- 
anc« wa» to take place. To thia Dr Blade could not 
coumuL and after a few ecanc«» the Berlin police InU- 
•sated that be Wd belter leave the city. . He went to 
Lelpilc. and here, al la»L he xea» to have met with 
peopte who can appreciate him. Not only are tbe good*

-trurgbere of that city of book» In rapture over thia 
American doctor*»  revelation», but even the Profe»rore 
of tbe urivnralty, KlenUau Mke Zoelner. Weber. 
Tblerecb, l.udwig, Frchner and &bolbn«r hare declar
ed ibemMlvea bla pupil«. Zoelner bM lurt published a 
book. In which be minutely describee all hl» eiperien- 
c«a with Siad»: firing pen halve». floaUng table», 
ghully band» reaching up from beneath the tab I o and 
writing me«»»RC» from tho other World, etc.: and he 
flnlehc« with the aatertlon that Slade atand» In itomo 
rapport to a world of »plril»; that bo can compel, them 
to work according to hi» will; that thejr action» are 
Sall human law» of nature, ate. Even the old 

n skeleton. Ulricl, hr» come forward on thia oc- 
ud »• Zodner expect« an entirely new develop.

Of »dence and «clendlcmethod»from Dr. Hlatte'» 
no Ulricl hope« for a final »ettlemenl 
all moral and rellglou» doubt». It 1» 
to lake the affair »erioualy, and yet peo- 

jlllar with the present »tale of German 
Clrillxa II hardly be »urprited. Germany la ripe
fpeeurt-amovement. There 1» a natural law which 

/connect» rib nfXhrtali»m with «Illy »uperetllloo. and 
< a» France of lb» eighteenth century had lta Meamer 

r° bi?l£,fi'°B|,i'«* <> Gcna“7 01 lhe n,Bi,ertah cra,°*

Of the ^misrepresentations contained lu 
the above account,we will merely cal) attri
tion to a few:

(1) Henry Slade Is not now in Lelpzlc; ho 
left that placo some six months ago; passed 
some time In Australia, and'has now- been 
two months in S^n Francisco.

(2) He did not escape a sentence In Lon
don after bls appeal only an error in the 
arraignment His eaemieasaw that jus
tice Flowers, an ignorant police official, 
had passed a sentence that could not be sus
tained, and they willingly availed them
selves of a quibble to let Mr. Slade off. He 
afterwards returned to-London and defied 
the whole gang of them, but no one made 
a sign. His release lett bis character for 
honor and sincerity wholly unimpaired.

(8) It Is not true that Blade refused to let 
Helmholtz thoroughly examine the room in 
which the performance was to take place. 
Helmholtz refused unconditionally to look 
into the subject Zoellner and others had 
the performance in their own rooms, and 
were perfectly satisfletTas to the genuine- 
nees and objectivity of the phenomena. 
. Ji) The eminent physicists and philoso- 

/phers named by the Times, have not de- 
z clared themselves Blade’s pupils. They have 

slmpiyMeclared that in his presence, under 
the most satisfactory condltioni, they have 

'witnessed phenomena not to be'explained 
fay any law or force known to present sci
ence, or recognized by the majority of sci
entific men.

(6) It is not true that Herman Ulricl Is 
either an Hegelian or a skeleton. On tho 
contrary, his philosophical purpose has been 
to show that the system of Hegel is a sys- 

.tern of one-sided or imperfect idealism. 
The psychology of Ulricl has anticipated 
the deductions of Modern Spiritualism, and 
It Is not surprising that he should have 
been a ready recipient of its objective facta, 
when presented, backed as they are by an 
amount of testimony which It is credulity 
to reject

We-can. readily pardon the misrepresen
tations of the Timps in consideration of tho 
truths*which  it ingenuously admits. "Emi
nent German physicists, 'like Zoellner, Wo- 
bor, Thler&h, Ludwig, Fechner and Bchelb- 
ner,'*  have in truth admitted tbe basic phe
nomena of Spiritualism; and the fact ought 
to startle into respectfullattention every 
skeptic of any intelligence, for theee men, 
In their respective departments of science, 
are unsurpassed sv thistime by any con
temporary.

Ludwig, tbs professor of chemistry, was 
the teacher of that Mr. Lahkoeter who 

, "dragged Slade into court" don, but 
who did not dare to '• respect
ful offer to give him another sitting after 
Blade bad been freed from tbe meshes of j 
the law. Professor Ludwig says, he remem
bers his pupil Lankesteras “a oonoelted 
and excitable .youth”—traits fwhich he 
abundantly manifested in«his tmpotent,en- 
deavor to put down Slade. * **Jt*

Fechner stands high as a philosopher and' 
; Web«r Is 

I Zoellner as a 
lent in physical 

astronomy; Bcbelbner as a mathematician, 
and Tblerecb ■> a large-minded and liberal 
philosopher. The testimony of mon like, 
these can be jeered at only by the ignorant 
and tho bigoted.
''But it is both sad and amusing to see hoSr 
soon eminent men of science are regarded 
aa daft on this-one subject, the moment 
they bear testimony to the objective facto 
of •BKHtaaUaa. When it was announoed 

faSted tta 

No man 
to.expoerUM humbug

A Case In Point

That there are manifesting sDlrite who 
try tq attract notice by assuming names to 

'Which they are not entitled, is a faqt well 
known to experien tlgators. Wo
have repea call attention to It, to In
spire ca on an ard against deception; 
and w vo seen that the pneumatoiogy of 
all has accepted tho fact as one not to 
be dis ted.

A f In London writes us. under date 
of Ju Tsomo account of quite a
recept stance at Mr. Burns'rooms, at which 
Mrs. Lowe, late of Washington, was the 
medium. Mrs. Billing, the well-known Amer
ican medium, and estimablo as a lady, was 
also present But itappears that whilo the 
James Nolan of Mrs. Lowe's circle«, declar
ed himself to be Mm. Billing’s control, and 
gave at Mrs. Lowe’s siancee, particulars 
which wore thought quite satisfactory by 
persons who had also frequented the sé
ances of Mrs. Billing,—to Mrs. Billing her- 
self her supposed control. James Nolan, now 
asserts that ho never went to Mrs. Lowe’s 
séances at alL This fact Mrs. Billing made 
known.
• “The bolt," writes our correspondent, 
“was an unfavorable one. Mrs. Billing 
spoke like a lady, as she is; and Mrs. Lowe 
showed much good sense and sweetaoss; 

.but sho said sorrowfully, that if It were 
proved that the James Nolan of .her circle, 
who seemed to her so trustworthy and good 
a spirit, had willfully Bed to her, sho would 
never trust a spirit again.Hoort after tho 
doors wore closed for tho second part of tho 
séance, Mrs. Lowe fell on the floor in adead 
faint and was carried out of tho room. Sho 
Is subject to these fainting flU. and, as 11 
derstood, attache, no blame to Mrs. Billing 
for what took place."

This Interesting incident illustrate« the 
importance of that “skeptical criticism" 
which we have applied to the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, and which has subjected 
us to some little reproach. Here are two 
genuine mediums, thoroughly sincere, and 
in whose preeence the independent splrit- 
volçes are unquestionably who, oom
lng together at a séance, orfmpare notes, and 
find that one of tho at least must have 
been cheated by tho communicating spirit.

When we-flrst heard that a spirit calling 
himself Jimee Nolan was talking at Mrs. 
Lowe*»  séance» In Washington, we antici
pated the resulfWlüch has now come about 
The original, and probably genuine James 
Nol/n, declares that the spirit who take© 
his name at another medium's sittings, is 
an impostor. The effect of the innounce
ment upon a delicately organized person 
like Mrs. Lowe, was to cause hor to faint. 
The facta justify us in believing that sho 
was perfectly honest in hor belief in tho 
Identity of her control,*  and that her disap., 
polntment at finding she had boon doceivod 
by the spirit caused the shock It did. ’

Do not fscta-like this satisfy our readers 
that in applying criticism and analysis to 
the claims of mediums and of spirits, we 
are on the right track ? Do they not show 
that the beat of medlamp may be deceived 
as .to the identity of their controls? Do they 
not justify us in all ~that*wo  have said of 
Mrs. Richmond and her imaginary controls'!

on ai

•'Not Enon,

If^our recent comments on a passage fro m 
Dr. Buchanan's discourse on Religion, we 
referred to the proofs, already in our pos
session, of the existence and activity of our 
deceased friends as _
the .Importance of limiting our inductions 
to '‘facts demonstrated and demonstrable,’’ 
we remarked of the work wb have in hand.— 
“fs not this enough f Why should we leave 
racta for.fantasies, and repel the scientific 
inquirer by setting up claims which, in the 
nature of things, are incapable of proof 
however disposed .we may be to believe in 
them?”
<- It will be seen that, taken in connection 
‘with the context, our meaning In the words 
M Is not this enough F’ is clear and justifi
able. In his reply, by quoting a detached 
part of the text, and omitting what ip-, 
mediately follows, Dr. Buchanan glJi'3 ’to 

our language a meaning which jio .fair or 
logical interpretation of it will authorlie. 
Bespeaks of our having *•  given out the com
mand ofCanutetotho waves,” Intimates that 
we are In favor of stopping at a -fossilized fi
nality says that we h^e set up a “tijor- 
oughly absurb"clalm; and. assuming the pose' 

>of an advanced adVcloate of a free science, 
'the boundaries of ilhlch he has himself en
larged, triea to present us In the position of 

a retrogressive conservative, opposing and 
“embarrassing” his efforts In the direction 
of pure science.

W© think the sharp-sighted among our 
readers will have detected the sophistry by 
which Dr. Buchanan has tried to make it ap
pear, that Asia t lip^lutm pion, and um are the 
enemy of actual science; whereas, All that 
science of his and others, which we w 
rule out as ••inadmissible,’’ is science in 
state of hypothesis, and not science In the 
state of accepted fact. His own words be
lle the assumption, under which he would 
convey the impression that he has strictly 
followed the scientific method in his ad
vances; for he speaks oF^cultivating inter.- 
coutse with the Spirit-world as an adjunct 
to science for the dovolopment of religious 
truth.”

Here he puts his claims on the right ground, 
and, In this modified sense we have no fault 
to find with them. They are not science,- 
but merely an “adjunct,”, and are authori
tative only so far as the credit we choose to 
attach to their originator makes them au
thoritative. All reasonable “adjuncts", to 
science,' all proper inferences from science 
we shall treat with respect; but the arbitrary 
attempt to label as science what is not en
titled to the name, or the attempt to impose 
upon us any high theosophlc claim of su
perior light, got from accordance with the 
wishes of Jesus, or any other being, flnlteor 
infinite, we shall repel as dangerous pre
sumption or morbid self-delusion.

Our lnqulry>Zg not this enough, reduced 
.to lta fair and pimple Interpretation, meant 
simply this: “Is not the verifiable enough!" 

’)us reply, "Most as- 
dnaugh.” falls flat, it will 

be seen, when our real meaning Is admit
ted; for he will hardly contend that. In a 
scientific inquiry, the verifiable ought not 
to be enough. As all science Is progres
sive, the Idea of what he calls a “fosslllxed 
finality" in Spiyttua^sm, Isdf course absurb. 
and for any*  man to’say, “Thus far and no 
farther,” Is a wild presumption. To charge 
on ua suoh nonsense in a foul blow.
• All that we contend for, ns the judicial 
reader will admit,—and all that we still con
tend for—Is that wo can afford to rule out 
all that is of even dubious authenticity, and 
confine ourselves to tho positively true and 
demonstrable. If we are to have ••adjuncts,” 
let it be distinctly admitted that it Is as ad
junct« only that they are offered, and let us 
beware of mixing up fantasy with fact un
til the one can with difficulty be disentang
led fro*n  the other. The whole question be
tween us and Dr. Buchanan, Is intimately, 
connected with that of the reliability of 
so-called splritcommunications. We have 
labored to show that where the truth -of 
sqch communications cannot be scientifical
ly tea ted pnd proved, thejr Vnust notice pu t 
forth as genuine Much mischief had.re
sulted from such impositions In the .past, 
and much may result In the futyre unless 
investigators are put on their guard and 
duly informed of what they may expect.

same time that we Ormly uphold and pro
mulgate the great deraonstratable facts of 
Spiritualism, we shall conclude that we are 
pursuing the truth In a fair, frank. Mid 
honorable spirit, without disguise, fear,)or 
any self-seeking inducement.

and

Death by Drowning.

\ The Chicago Tribune, in publishing an eg- 
'tract from the late Mr. 8anford's sermon, 
descriptive of a drowning person’s sensa
tions and written but a few hours before 
the accidental dfownlngof the writer, quer
ies as foDoWst

“Could it been th« un«>n»cloa» K8«x-nf kt. m«ot*)  coodlilon, when. « r«w hour»-later, th« w»lor 
wmWd hte »oul nwn’hte bodjf ' r

from Mr. Sanford's discourse 
may or not have been prompted by an 
Inward tlclnation of his oomlng fate. All 
expenenoes In drowning may not be alike; 
but the general testimony is. that while the 
soul seems to take in all its'past In a flash, 
the sensations are pleasurable rather than 
distressing. There Is nothing of that strain
ing of powers “ in a lingering agony," of 
which Mr. Sanford writes. His ploture of 
death by drowning has some truth, but sev
eral touches of pufe fancy, as fee probably 
no#sees. Theproceea of dying 1.W ‘a 
tearing of the soul from Its fleshly bonds," 

longer fit 
tt PIMM to which.

nature are fubthe interior po 
iy and readily

Mr. old’s Spirit Writing«.

While hpTding to the theory that some of 

 

the called spirit communications through 
Mr. Mansfield may be a reflex of the ac-, 
tion of his own peychfc powers, we have 
always refused toadmltr'the assumption 
'that all the ptrpnomena, in the production 
of which he is made Instrumental, can be 
explained In this tfky. In a letter to Mr. A. 
J. Davis, written as far back as August, 
I860, Dr. N. B. Wolfe, a gentleman well 
known for. the thoroughness of his invest I' 
gatloni In Spiritualism, expressed himself 
as follows:

'•When I »«ek to commonlc'ato with » »plril tbroufb 
Mr. Man»flel<f, I write tho narno of tho »plril In foil, to
gether with thonoitlon or »utwmcnl of the.information 
I derive. on white paper, and algn my name to IL Thia 
I osdoM In an opaquo envelope, or 1 roll It up a number 
nrtlruo». before »ubmllilng II to tho medium. Mr. Man» 
Deld placoa tho envelope or roll containing my
quetllon, before him on the table, and touche» II IfghUy 
vrJlb the tlpa of his Sogers, lie toon become» Infln- 

'encert to writs, »ometimes with one hand. eomeUirw» 
with the other-«» W Ka*d  xcrUixy cnc-iMW. 
«nd Us left «aoCUr 41 Ml
fiPW-" . /

As an evidence, that In some casfti at least, 
Mr. Mansfield's own mind has nothing to 

■do in originating the communications. Dr. 
Wolfe cites the following remarkablo ex
perience:

“I wrote a» follow»: ’Richard I C.. M. D. Old friend, 
.can yon give me any evidence of your pretence and in
dividual. Idenlllvf BUned. N.B W.’ Thia note waa 
•ecurely elowd and »ubminert to Mr. Minefield, bo not 
knowing anything of lta intent«, and if nrar Mnoout 
of In a row mlnutn»<he medium wrote: ’Well,
Doctor, yoar old'friend, Dr. EC., 1» not proeenl. but 
I am her«, andaehamed am I lo tell you how I camo 
hero. Yon know I wa» a «law to that curved wblaky;

■ my earth friend» to give It np. 
vet I Miniated In having my own way, nnlil I waa 
reund-dea(Lla.JJ.at—placer jrhta commanlcallon wa» 
algnedby anamc-tttBtcAMTnp the memory of an earth, 
ly echoolmalo, -f whom for many year» I bad beard 
nothing., I kn»W the young man to be coMlltuilooally 
Intemperate. . A few dare after thia I received a let-*------K-------------------- of (hc Qf lt)1, yQ2Cg,

aadtl«<lAdl«Uri.

-• ihKcaM, and not 
fjdwi It to peychometric 
cWof tho medium. If 11/ 
t wrote through 

■■'•facto/y explan-
-----------------------

hut /mperttctiy tood even by those
w have given It e' most study, and too 
llttie attention Is paid to the various subtile 
agencies which may effect tho sensitive and 
insensibly blend with and color the •■read
ing.” It Is wholly in the Internets of science 
and truth that the Journal gives pladb.to 
those “studies” deeming it high time that 
much which is now put forth with oracular 
authority ns scientifically correct should be 
thrown open to intelligent,^dispassionate 
criticism from those whose nflnds are not 

preoccupied with the subject, and 
thus the better_.enabled to determ- 

really established as fact and 
what is stiH hypothetical.

“Not the Wrong Way Must the True Course 
be Wrenched.”

* Bill UVI®, MUM «
¿Ould Here- You know I wa» a i 
„ though oHen-bcaonghl by
1 me ..t fponlaud I In bavin

ly achool 
nothing., .. 
Inltmpfrate. _ .
Uf from home. Informing 
mtn. •» Me mMxe
AunnnuACj’kn to nw.

J have thought much of lb! 
jacribe the Information conve; “ 
reading, or peyCholotrlc pow< 
■u not tho »plril of II. C- that-------- _.
Cert, then pray give mo aome mor» aatia.____ , ______
atlon of three mtrvelou*  coincidence» of namea. date«, 
place», and clrcanut*nce»."  .

We agree with Dr, Wolfe that the caso is a 
very strong one, and sufficient to justify the 
belief that, in some cases, Mr. Mansfield has 
actual communication with departed spir
its. and Is inado their Instrument for inter
course ■with friends In the flesh. The In
stance Is corroborated by many similar ones, 
equally strong, as where a communication 
was written In Chinese, and its accuracy 
attested by a well-known Chinaman, un
der circumstances precluding suspicions of 
fraud or coincidence. We quote theee facts 
to show that though psychometric action 
may explain some of the phenomena, they 
are far from explaining all. Mr. Mansfield 
is an extraordinary medium, and we loara 
that his powers do not seem to be in the 
least impaired by the lapse of time.

A correspondent writes us:—“X see that 
In quoting oommendatofy notloes of the 
Journal, you lnolbde one from tho 
Alliance, and oue from Dr. Alex. Wilder. 
Now some ill-natured person might say, 
that to be praised by enemies of Spiritual*  

.ism Ip a sign that they find something In 
your oouroe favorable to Ahelr own hostile 
vie - To which we reply“An honest 

1 discriminate between the abusesenemy
and of » truth and the truth
iteelf, and will not withhold his commenda
tion when he finds that an opponent is 
working, not for victory, but for the truth. 
To say that Dr. Wilder Is an enemy of 
Spiritualism is to say what cannot be prov
ed. He La in the fullest and highest sense 
of the word a Freethinker. Truly does the 
editor of the Banner Light, in his last 
Issue, say of him: " He Is a gentleman, of 
culture and no bigot; one of the clearest 
thinkers ant) ablest writers on tho Ameri
can oontinent.’* Praise from such a man 
as Dr. Wilder ’"Iff**  something, then, and 
is all the more to be valued because be may 
not be, In the limited sense, a Spiritualist. 
In qootingTrom the AUlanoe also, we have 
taken tfSor granted Chai, whatever the 
motive <rf lta tesUaoey may be, Um teatt 
monyistrob sad apt. If we eta extort 
praise from honorable opponent», at the

Au Evangrllcal Swindle.
If do on« or oar »abaenber» object» wo will fall In 

with thaf»D»r»lly exprwed with of our cotetnpororie» 
Id Chlcwro and onlt <««.te»a» of the AKOviet. Th» ob- 
J%1«. of coarw, to ft»» a vacation lo a» many aa poaal- 
bl«bf IhoM »an««« upon the paper. The-St^Oard 
Mt th« «xampl«la»l y»ar. The /»lerier onlt» the num
ber for AuguiKth. • The Ntu took lta vae*-
Uon OQ tbe week of the Fourth. The Adt-mot urea 
the second week In AucuaL Before tbe final deculon 
wo will wait to receive by letter or postal the objecUon 
of any aubecrlber But aa In the caw of the other -pa
per» tho reader» were unanlmoua in »econdlng tho mo»o 
for tbe rciplte. wo haro Utile doubt that the re»ult with 
the AUIom will bo the »am«,-' AUiOM.

For many years the New Qownant, ajnor- 
Ibund Unlvorsallst organ of this city, haa 
ekod out Its Income by omitting one Issue 
each year. By the above clipping from the 
Alliance, we see how tho force of a dishon
est example demoralizes our orthodox neigh
bors. How much better is this 'act In tlje 
sight of thMr God, - than that of the grdCer 
whd charges them for ten pounds of sugar 
and sends them only nine? By omitting one 
week’s Issue, those papers beat their patrons 
out of enough money to pay the expenses 
of a trip to the mountains or sea shore. 
Wo should like to know if their composi
tors, proof-readers, dorks and errand boys, 
get their salaries Just the same, or do they 
havo to contribute to the fund as well as 
the subscribers ? Before the Journal has 
to resort to such practices and tbe begging 
and whining tactics of some other contem
poraries, it will settle its" Indebtedness to’ 
subscribers and die an honorable death.

At the time of the great fire, in 1812,jlona- 
tlons of money to the extent of many thous, 
and dollars were tendered the Journal, all 
of whlch.were thankfully declined, though 
over >30,000 worth of property was destroy
ed, and money had to be hired to buy a new 
outfit, But tbe gain has beon the Jour
nal's; by maintaining its freedom from all 
pecuniary obligations, it has preserved its 
independence and Increased its power 
do effectlvo work for Spiritualism, 
all connected with tho paner have 
work bard and live economically, . 
liUle recreation and no luxuries, yet 

sure that the object attained haa been a 
the cost We expect to continue In the 
way, and to givs^our readers the benefit of 
the increasing prosperity which the bright
er financial oondltion of the country 1««4«' 
us to Anticipate in the near future.

Ou ^¿lecond page we republish, from 
the 8vyfiir>ur (IndJ Times, an editorial un
der tho above apt heading, for which wo 
ask the-sorlous attention of all who are In
terested in Mr. Bennett's imbroglio. When 
Dr. Bennett was peddling pills and pray
ing to his God three times a day. Dr. Mon
roe, the eJilororthaTirn«. was a fitm, con- 
sistent. Intelligent Materialist. He is not 
on the low. belligerent, ¿nd purely Iconoclas
tic plane occupied by Bennett and others, 
who are now exhibiting their sectarian pro
pensities as strongly as when thsv were 
members of the Lamb’s flock. We ask our 
readers to weigh well what Dr. Monrbe says 
to Mr. Bennett, and to remember that it Is 

the deliberate,dispassionate, honest, expres
sion of a man who knows far more of what 
truo Liberalism' consists, than Mr. Bonnett 
docs or ever can in this world. Remember 
that Dr. Monroe, the Materialist, speaks of 
one in his own ranks, that bls crushing ex
position comes not from Christian sources, 
nor from an opponent, bht from a man who 
lovee Materialism, and would keep Its skirts 
frpm being bedraggled in the mire of sen

sualism. and who does not want the cause 
fin which he labors made subservient to the 
solfisb ends of one who assumes tho role of 
toartyr, and strives with all his might to be
come a penitentiary convict. Wo know that 
Mr. Bennett's course Is not approvod by 
many of tho representative materialists— 
w$ do not refer to the Abbott school—and 
that many who fee^ they have been drag
ged. into giving him a quasi support are 
heartily ¿shamed of the whole contemptible 
business. As an Indication of how very 
many of the best Informed materialists and 
Liberalist« look upon Mr. Bennett, we quote 
from a letter received by us last month from 
a well Xnown materialist of wide influence; 
speaklug of Mr. Bennett, this writer says':

“ Ho Is tooquarrelsome and pugnacious to 
/do any cause substantial good. I have yet to 
seethe jlrst word for humanity and good 
in his writings. is contentious and jeal
ous. I am satisfied that his action is only 
for notoriety and for begging purposes? fie 
is worth more to himself in jail than out. 
Money Is pouring in to him from tho fools 
who Imagine that the freedom of sneooh is 
attacked I They think it a fight for free

This letter, remember, was not written 
by an enemy of Mr. Bennett, but by a man 
who has dono what he could to get him out 
of jail, and whose sympathy for the troubles 
of an old man who,however wrong headed he 
may be is stltt a man, are deep aiM sincere. 
If such a man can write such a terrible in
dictment against Mr. Bennett, why need we 
look farther for reasons why we cannot 
espouse Mr. Bennett's fight Indeed I does 
not the Times' editorial and the abov& lotter 

show tho wisdom of the Journal's course 
In this matter? SplritualUts, as such, heed 
not feel. called upon to champion Mr. Ben
nett nor any other vender of immoral liter
ature. ' ‘ _

Exposers and Pretended Mediums.

It Is a wall known fact that there are now 
several tricksters traveling over the coun
try, who either “play” medium or ‘•expos
er," either role depending on the gullibility 
or skepticism of the community In which 
they stop. If-an easily deceived spiritual 
element larjRly predominates, they assume 
to beVnodlums, and claim to perform ovory 
phase of spiritual phenomena under "strict 
test" condition^. If. however, the orthodox 
or skeptical portion of the community is in 
the ascendancy, they can make their labors 
more profitable by becoming exposers. Bald
win, Bishop, Reed. J. Nelson Jefferson and 
Emma Stuart, and numerous others now 
traveling In the West, are merely irrespon
sible advebturers, and those who patronize 

< their silly exhibitions,'are only lending aid 
to those who are too lazy and shiftless to 
earn an honest Uving. Baldwin and Bish
op were at Omaha lately, claiming tq’be. me
diums, and their pretended spiritual s«anoo 
broke up In a dlsgraoeful row. One of the 
party was arrested and fin«, fifteen dollars 
and costs, f^^owlngwltoout^lloense.

When Rogues FsU Out.

The Philadelphia organ of our harmoni
ous Boston contemporary, has fallen out 
with one of its “p>ls," who has been so act
ively aiding it in the blackmailing busi
ness. Having squeezed all that could be. 
got out of the lemon, the Quaker city sheet 

i ruthlessly throws tho peel overboard and 
seyers the partnership. Finding hOw futile 
were the efforts of the Combination, the 
captain of the gang does some robust lying 
to corer up his discomforture.

feel

o\< 
r$

w’ Studies in Psy^hoietry.

our Qrst page will be found a curious 
serl^i of psychometric delineations given 
under the fupervlsion of our learned con
tributor. Dr. Bloede, who, of course, lntefids 
to handle the subject from a purely scien
tific standpoint, and it should be so oonaid. 
ered and taken by the reader. That there 
occur some serious errors In studies 
Is probable but we ask our contributors to 
withhold their criticisms until after the
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. The Writings of 3. J. Finney..

\

in the beginning'of their publication the 
editors expressed the purpose of issuing 
tho writings of & J. Finney in boqk form, 
whgn completed in .tho columns oT the 
Journal. The times since have been uua 
promising, and they have hesitated to incur* 1 
the risk of publication, Lotters have been 
constantly received frbm many source?, urg
ing them to do so, yotjhe encouragement 
hfurtiotbeen aufflciefiTto guarantee the en« 
terprise. Their labo^ has been one of love, 
and they expect no. pecuniary reward. If 
they succeed in preserving tho grand legacy 
otwisdom bequeathed bjr tho inspired au- 
thoKLhus building a monument to his natoe,- 
they rest in perfect content. It has occur
red to them to present tho subject directly 
to tho Spiritualists, and thus learn how 
many desire copies of tho work. At least 
five hundred must be taken to cover tho 
cost of publication, and-ir thrff number of 
names are obtained, the book will be is
sued at once. We hope our friends who 
have urged this undertaking and ftll who 
defrirajieopy of these writings,pronounced 
to bo “the grandest literature oL Spiritual
ism," will encourago their publlcfttion. Tho 
book will bo ft 12mo. of two hundred and 
twenty-six pages,bound In muBlin. The price 
will be one dollar, for which it will bo mail
ed free to subscribers. The friends will con
fer a favor by responding promptly, wheth
er they send tho money with their names 
pr not. Hudson Tuttle and Giles B.'Steb- 
blns, editors.

Dr. Katnbh, Burgeon and Eclectic -PhyticIan, 
examine« disease Clalrvoyantly; adjut 
Truasca for the cure of Hernia, 
them to order. See hi« adve

Reader, the price of my book, The'Trutha of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts, together 
with my photo, a fine one, 1« onlj| two dollars. 
You need tho book and photo. Wo need tho money. 
Come and help us In our* hour of trial. Remit ub 
two dollars, post office order on Chicago, III., and 
wo will mail tho book and photo at once. Direct 
to me. box M, LAtaibXrd, Dupage.county, Illa.

'V . E. V. Wnaox.

i B. B. B BITT AM," M. D- continue« his Office Prac
tice at Nò. 80 West Eleventh alrnot,' New York, 

■ making um of Kocfrical, Magnetic and other Bab
aio AffdoU la the care of chroolc dlesaaoe. 
Dr. Brittan baa had twenty year«1 experience 
and eminent aaccess -In freatlog tho Infirmities 
ix'culto to tho female poDsUtutlon, fry Me mm 
ot paUltu mtthoda <md fAs mort giUodoua remo, 
dies. Many cases may be treated at a distance. 
Letter« calling for partlcfolar Information and pro- 
foeelonal advko »hould ondoso Five Dollar». 26-2«

Ir your hair la co out, or turning gray, do 
not murmur over a oucan so easily
avert. Aran's Hau Vjoob w remove the cause 
of your grief by restoring your hair to its natural 
color, aid therewith your good looks and good 
nature.

How to bb Bba hundred thous
and dollars are annually by ladles, for
“ artificial" appliances to the ahcuaken and 
wasted form, or or liver

All letters should be addressed to Tuttle 
and Stebbins, care or John C. Bundy, Chi
cago.

N. B.—Tlioso desiring to canvass for the 
work, will be furnished it at wholesale 
prices,4n quantities of six or more 
time.

at a

Rather .Wild.

Our sprightly Ohio contemporary, the In
dependent Aye. in a short editorial reference 

 

to MrkBennetV4 case, says:

" • Mr. Bennett must go to tho Al
bany jienitentUry for eleven months, -for 
sending through, the mails a book sold in 
nearly all the bookstores of New York."

That the Age's statement which
we have italicized is nearly as far from the 
truth as it can be made. We respectfully 
ask our contemporary to name one respect
able book-seller, other than Mr. Bennett, 
"who keeps the Immoral, soul-debasing pam
phlet on his shelves, and sells it over his 
counters. It is just such wild, reckless 
statements as- this one of th# Age, that 
brings Liberalism, and Spirl 
disgrace and discredit before tho world. 
We can hardly believe that the editor of the 
Age noticed thiB Materialization of his par- 
agrapijpr before publication.

Barnum is Here.

=>

Age, th;.; 
rualism ihto

Barnum’B MuBOum.Menagnrio and Circus, 
one of the finest exhibitions in the world, is 
now lii this city, and will remain until Sat
urday next. The attractions in variouaaH- 
rectlons, have been greatly -Increased over 
any previous year, and n<5 one sitould' miss 
Seeing them. There nro eight lady riders, 
including the incomparable quartet, Mad. 
Elsie Dockrill, Miss Emma Lake, Miss Lin
da Jeal, andtMlss Kato Stokes; and a muse
um of fifty thousand curiosities, a menag
erie of fifty cage« and twelve elephants. A 
whole column would be required to enumer
ate all the attractions that Barnum brings 
to Chicago.

a

<
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Laborere in the 8piritaalliitid Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest:

* y

Charles II. Foster is now stopping at I’itta- 
ford, Vt. He is.an excellent test medium.

Mr. aud Mrs. Jotfn 11. Robinson are 'enjoy
ing a rest ftt tho Webster House, Green Har- 
bor/Miirshfleld, Mass.

\Ve hoar that Mrs. Emma F. J. Bulleno 
has been quite ill. Wo hope this most es
timable lady fiiay soon bo metered to health. 
' C. Fannie Allyn designs to visit tho Wes

tern States thia winter, and parties desir
ing her service«, will address her at once a 
Stoneham, Mass.

Mrs. Breed, an excellent test medium,h 
public stances on'8unday and Wednesd 
evenings, at V i^h. She holds one on Tues
day at 2 p. m., 11? ladles only.

Dr. Kayner 'ifill speak at Porter’s throve, 
at the bead of Geneva Lake. Bunday, Augx 
24th, on the arrival of the steamer 'from 
Gedeva. The Doctor is one of our ablest 
lefotai5n>v ,

Bible in JjpiiA.—This book we have been, 
unable to obtain for some time, but now 
have a limited supply- Those desiring it 
must order promptly or they will be too 
lite. Price 89.00, postage paid.,

Dr. J.K. Bailey lectured at Chats worth,’ 
Illi Sunday» J®Iy 27th» at I/Ofitant, IU, 
July 20th. He has now entered upon a sea
son of labors in Iowa, and may be 
ed for the present at Cedar Rapids, 
state. -

G. G. W.Van Horn, magnetic healer, 
was imprisoned in Kansas city, Mo, as a£t 
forth in a previous number of the J 
has been liberated,*  and is.novf p 
his profession at No.r588 Main street 
Is molested again In consequence of 
ths slok through spirit power, he 
test the case with more vigor. In Jail
he cured several’prisoners who slok*  
by the laying on of bauds. It is a great won- 
ger that tlf» over-zealous “regulars**  of Kan-

lew ^dítrftjmmtíí.

»«ft CouponTtokot Agasi»

Säi
con-

san City, don’fcj^ve him arjeetad again for 
ao doing- VHut audacity I thia curing the.

The doctor’s incarceration has prov
ed fi most excellent advertisement, though 
a very unpleasant one.

* The closing day of the Onset Bay spiritu
al camp-meeting, was particularly interest
ing. Mrs. Nellie T- J. Brigham addressed 
the vast throng on the question, " The Old 
and tlie New.” Olles B. Stebbins followed 

*her, and by request, took for his subject, 
•'The Pocasset Tragedy." A supplemental 
series of mating« ’will be held during the 
remaining Sundays of the month. Cephas B. 
Lynn spoke last Sunday: Next Bundpy. Prof. 
Denton will bo the principal lecturer.

Mns. Hollis-Bili.ing—We learn that 
this much respected and powerful medium, 
has yielded to the continued solicitation of 
her English friends, and is now giving si-' 
ances. In London. Mrs. Billing has hosta, 
of friends in America who will always*  
feel »deep interest in her,and will gladly 
welcome her home to America, should she 
return

NEW SCALE OF PRICES,
Tr.llMB or 8UHBCRHTION TO TH if RKI.IOIO- 

PniLosoriiiCAL Journal, strictly in ad 
vance. Paper invariably to be btuppki» 
AT THE EXPIRATION OP THE TIME PAID FOR.

One copy one year,.......................... $2.110
11 O tnos.............. ..................:$h2f

Clubs of fire, yearly nubtcrib-
■ ers*  sent <n at one time,............$10.00
Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub

scribers, sent in at one time 
anil an extra copy to the get
ter up of the Club,....

As the-postage lias to be prepaid bjtthu 
publisher, wo have heretofore charged- fif- 
^en <611(8 per year extra .therefor. Here
after we shall make uo charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York, payable to John C. Bundy, Chicago. 
Do not in any case send checks on local 
banks. V .

Special indneement.

$20.1)0

We hardly think the friends ofthelU-' 
Lioio pHiLoaoi’HiUAL Journal needikir- 

ther inducement than our reduction in the 

subscription price, to Incite them to diligent 
labor. We, however, feel Impressed to make 
the following offer:

To tho neiuier, of the laTyeat^uumber of 
yearly sahscrlbers before Octaberist, tne will 
yiw Twenty Dollar’s worth if books, to 
be selected from our printed Hook List. To 
the sender of the second largest number toe 
will give Twelve Dollar’s worth, and to 
the sender of the third largest number, FiyE 
Dollar’s worth.

The nsukl club terms apply to subscribers 
bo sent nn<l the names must be sent in as 
designated lu our club rates. Single names 
cannot be received, except at full yearly 

rates. Those desiring to work for the pre
mium, will please notify us with the first 
club they send in. that wo may keep the 
record correctly.

Post-office Address.—No restriction is 
made. Eaoh subscriber In a clul| may have a 
different post-ofilce address. Great care must 
betaken In writing the names and addresses 
correctly and plainly; givo ti;o first name of 
each subscriber in full, when possible, also 

the county in which his postage la located.

95n«tnesB ?Jotirts.

coUuin. Addrcm, Geneva Lako,
In another 
□»in.

Wb notice that Thom« H. Loalin, the well- 
>knowd nurseryman and fruit grower, the gentle- 
’man who haa mado Ipava, 11L, famous as a fruit- 
acction, has taken In aa a partner J. L. McCune, 
banker and merchant of Ipava, who atanda high 
In commercial circles, partloa dealing ^arltls this 
firm can safely depend on being fairly and honor
ably dealt with. We mention , auefi Artas with 
pleasure.—JVuiri® ihrmcr. August, 1878.

8ee advertisement in .thia laaue only.

CUAIRVOIANT EJUMIMXTiOMB FhOM LOCK OF 
Hais.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your dl»oase, its 
causes, progress, ajrd the prospect of a radical, 
cure. Examines tho mind as.well aa the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and nge. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D.. Syracuse, N. Y.

C'UHBB EVBHT CsBB OF P1LBB. 26-15

Bfbmcb's Positive and fregatlvo Powders for 
sale at this.office. Price 11.00 per box. 24-ltf.

TBM WONDERFUL HBALBH ARD ULAinVOTANT 
Mas. C- M. Morrison, M. D^Tboueonds sc- 
knowledge Maa. MORRlBON’a unparalleled aucceaa 
In giving diagnoala by lock of hair, and thou- 
aanda havo bccp cured, with magneUtcd remedlea 
preaeribed by Bor Medical Band.

DrAONoata bt LrrriH.—Enclose lock of patient’» 
hair and |1 0G> Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the Dnltcd 
BUtca and Canadas.

t3F"Circular containing testimonial« and system 
of practice, «^nf free on application.,

. Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. 0.
P.O. Box 261V. Boston. Mam.

Euclid Anlltiftl Grove Meftlnj*:

Un Sunday. Aug. Stth. the spiritualist» of Euclid and 
vicinity, will hold their regular Annual Meeting In For- 
ter'» Grove, at which tho Rev. N«m*l  Watson, of Mem
phis. Teon.. and Parker Pillsbury, the Veteran Reform
er, will address the friends on the Issue of the day. The 
Childrens l.ycoam of Cleveland, will also participate in 
the Exercises, and hold a regular Lyceum beialon. 
Good speaking, good music, and a good time generally. 
Bring your baskets well tilled.

c—I.«—IgKi&'iK»-.
Freethinker National Contrition.

ThM?. B..Mate Freethinker» Association hold their 
Third Annual Convention at Chatauqna Lake, Kept. 
17th, 18th. IVIh. COth and gist. The Aa®oclBlfc>n. a» here
tofore. Invite« the Freethinker« of the I nion and of 
Canada to uulto with them and make thia a National 
Convention. Arrangement a arc nlr-ady pcifvrtcd for 
about half IL R. fan*  from nearly every city in iho Unit- 
ert Htate». ‘ A tent that will «eat 8.000 periOM ba» been 
procured. ChoapTlotelrates have been, engaged and 
many able speakers representing tho various schools of 
Liberalism, will bo in attendance.

H. L. Uai»x,8ec'y.

Notlce.

Thc Rplrilo»ll»l» of Bolomau Vallo» wlll hold a icvcn 
day»’ Camp MecUog al l’laaMnt Valle», elybt nnlca 
northeaal ot Mlnnoapoll». anAfourtccn mila» »ontbraat 
ni Dclpboa. Otluwat oontv. Kanaa».commencing ax2x 
2T. IH7V GiXHlepckktir» are vftierted. 'S

Auy Liberal petavu wlthlnR «*  «e® th» mo»t doalrablrl 
piace for « location, wlll do »eli lo vinti oarconfttyal! 
in!» lime. J. N. Bi.àxcuakii. \

Delpbo», July 31.

Basket Mcciing of Spiritaftlinta.
There will be a Haakol Meeting nt Rann* Ilio, Monroe Wfi-VM^-— a~-» e» • «• aL_ »«.U»*.«*  f..

Á1’
v Michigan, Aug. 04. at the residence of John-Najors. 
eSwernl IhviUllowls extended Liberalist and «pirli- 
««XL -7

•Union Kcforni Convention.
A Uldon Reform Convention will bo hold »1 Prince

ton Centre, Mau , August W, 3) and SI. Many of tho 
best »peaker» In all of tho reform» will be prerent. 
Princeton 1» one of tho llvello»t retort*  In Now England 
and th® bed of accommodation» can be had at -hotel»,- 
boarding houses and farm bouse» In the immediate vi
cinity, Let all tntcrosted In anv reform come and help 
make th» meeting a »uccoss. The cause 1» yonr» and- 
needs your earned co operation. Full particular» will 
bo glvvndn circulars. Letter» desired from, friends of 
the movement all over the country Addrcrs, •Conven
tion, Princeton. Ma/».

'Semi-Antiunl Meeting ol-Llberallsts 
and Splritunlsta of Michigan.

Tho soml ahnaa! meeting of Michigan Btoto AmocI*  
»lion or Splritúaiat» and Llberallata will toko placo 
Angaat 18th, ivth. 3Xh and 3l»t. at NMbvlIle, Barry 
county, Mich., on Grand River Valloy Railroad. The 
moeUng wi^l bo held In Lemuel Smith'» brantlful 
grov», oo»-h>df mile from tho depot, which will tn ar
ranged to accomodate all who mky come. In care of- 
raln the Opera Houie will be naed. Thl» I» expected 
to be one of the largest, and moat profitable meeting» 
ever hold In thia State. Th® follow Ing apoakerai will bo 
preMnt and ake an activo part:

J. II Burnham. Saginaw City. Mich : T. H. Stewart. 
Kendallville. Ind : Glle» B. Subbin». Detroit. Mich. ; 
8 II McCracken. Detroit, Mich.; Mr». L A. Peor» al I. 
Dl»co. Mich.: Mr». L. K. Bailey. Battle Creek. Mlcb.; 
Mre M. E. French, Greenville. Mich.; J. P Whiting, 
Milford, Mlcb.; Charle» A. Andrna, Flushing, Mich.; 
Mre. Mary C. Gale, Byron. Mich.Mrs. Sarah Grave», 
Grand Rapid», Mich.; George H. Geer, Battle Crock, 
Mich,; Dr. W. Gordon, Thornton. Mich.; Mre. IL 
Morae, Wayland. Mich.; Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Saranac, 
Mlcb. ; l>r. II. D. Seeley, Buchanan. Mlcb.; Dr. R. Gar- 
tor, Philadelphia, Pa; J. II. lia/tcr. Auburn, N. Y ; 
M. Babcock, St Johna, Mich. ' Fine mualcwlll enliven 
the» pceaalon by Mr». Olio Child, Greenville. Mich.; 
ProPP. O. liudoon, Detroit. Mich.; M. C. Vandotcook. 
Allegan. Mich. . -

In addition U» tho above named »peaker» all tho me
dium» in the- State áre Invited to bo prewnl, a» a freo 
lent will bo provided, and during IntcrmlMlona from 
■peaking and bualnca». acaticea wlll be In »catton. Aa 
many vtaitora a» poaaiblo will be accommodated by. tho 
frtond». Flrat-cUaa hotel accommodation« at Wolcott 
Home ono dollar por doy. At Union Hotel at a rate of 
to 00 per week.

Comnittbs or Aihuxosmsmt».—Mr. I-omticl 8nrith 
Nashville; Mr». C. W. Putnam. Nashville: Mr. and 
Mre. Wm.TcJghnet NaahvUle: Mr. and Mr®. Jo»eph 
Saulibury, NaahvlBo; Mra Í. Chipman. Naahvllle; 
Mr». G. T. Fuller, NaahvUle: Mr». Bachelor, Na.hvlllc: 
Mra. Ware, Naahvilio.

Mra. R. C. Slmpaon, tho great flower medium, and 
Dr. Henrv chado, tho world-renowned medium, will bo 
■ecared If poealble.

A. B. SriMKBY, Praidtnl.
Si iaa J. R- Laxa, toerttary.

Spiritual Camp Meeting in Western 
Now York.

The Annual Camp Meeting at Lilly Dale, Cassadaga 
Lake. ChaUnqna Co..N. Y., commence» Aug. 14. ending 
81.1879.' This chanulng resort la aftnated on ihoDpn- 
Srk A Alleghany Valley R- R, ted-mllea south from 

Inklrk. N. Y . and eighty miles nohh from Tltisvllle. 
Fa. Trains stop at Lilly Dale, opposite the camp, one 
mile north of Cassadaga 4»pol.

Reduced rates are provided on 
by getting return tickets Lilly 

veatigaUon and phenomena.
Paasenrers on tho Philadelphia & Erie H IL, change 

lo th» D. A A. Valley It. R. at Warren, Pa . Passengers 
on ths A. A O. W. R H change at the D. A A. V. Jtmo- 
Uonr four mila» east of Jam»»t< 
by the Krio A Lake Sborak R 
Hpcakm onsaged are: lOeorg 
Mrs. B. L. Watson. TitaavlUr. J 

of Mich-, aymbollc roodar; and 
ilonl». N. ¥. Hara la an array 
dl veraity enough to meet oven-

Tbo managars are »specially:
MTTiceaofGeo. W. Taylor to act a, prsalding offlear. 
Ills name Is a guaranty or peace, order, harmony and 
•uecaas.

toco 
MX’»' •0«<> 

1W«U
«110 

Kl.ci 
MHO

WATCH

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS 
uf hair. name. age. «0» afad three 3 cent |«^t»ge ttatup». 

Remcdlre for one month, by mail. Four hullora. 
»eivrand Aguebr»-rifle. Twenty fivaCenu. •

X4 HU Addrrre; VOGL A ALLEN. Baxter BpU.CM.

Ipava n urserTes
' SVe wtih you to examine there price« on 

Ntrong Plnut«.
i J per imi per io.au

Crrar.mt bead Ad.1 Champton Strawberry ...........|»W »U*
Cha*.  !»<>wnltir, Kentucky. Monarch, itordan.

Btat Wrot and (tel. Chreney. aar.rted................1
Tamer, Brandy wine. Phil* and Naomi Kanp.. KM 
Ik-.Mill', MonK Ciuaur and ttonrea Raap............ 5.<O
Snyder. Triumph W.«c Bruotoh BlAcklNirry ISCU 
KlhaitlDfayandlAwton Black terry ..........  '
Concord and Uilnloo Grapre, 3and3»r............ »to
Red Buub CurcAnt & Houghton Uouab'y »>r 2Sju _

»r*We  rreert» the right toodpnro our price« after tent. 
l«t. Al th.ae prlcro no p anta Will be dog tefore tept. nth. 
Where cajh 1® rent with order no charge will b® mad® for. 
b,IAfdrra’r’11,1 t,tC' LESLIE A McCl'NK, Ipava ill. 

HX__________________
THESOkARQRAPli^^^^. ' 

l*l«l»l  C»., <1. Iai..l Ulla 
U. x*'**»i  nt«»» y>a», v. 
*>»-<• tie« «• •
(I'.O Chn«mMto W.Uh. 
»»( «111 O. iwrel
»w «**>»»■  )«n .r a. «<..u.

Only $1
U •>:«• Mih 1X. |Oi, w, 
<k*r<>  lb. Ure-I*er,.  F • 
M.S. Ba.., BrLMTA.Un, 
Inn-n, MnkMk«. .4 
fuem it u IMi-t-LMt;.. 
IX.» ar, ««-I .. • » «*  

».KI. «rU la o«»y 
<>ua r.h.U. J.a
Un«k >1 Hl A Huiim 
C»w w,kb a*i  (*»•'«  fx 
• l.WTtolMreiMahWahb 
U «04 *r  a. Fna.nU of 
a. cu/umo-» nub fck«t. 
•xd u *■!»<  tu« <aua»«»l 
Hu «11 1». Kkrel<L'ir.<b 
ret tk« 1'bIw.I Suu., m) h 
dwiiei u to.«M 1». eo.l 
■Mt.l Tksu Xhdot .... U>< 
>.«M Tb.
W«kh reretrei • Mold «1 
tt. »•>', te.ua,
toll’«. Ibli U B" «oy. b<.i 

ua ,i wr «e. u U b.
•M lb. yw ...» le« ns>yl, U 

U'.i-W, Ibra, ,1 ore«. «f\». «bkh «A. tre. W1U r.'wj. I to 
K-twr»th Wank «M Cto.» U r-t «p A ■ real mure «au, as4 
uol U ... uMr... l-t »1 C®. W. to., reto. Ito pn,. re I:-. 
ii..u u«J i-- .I»*»,  if M..0U.I, utoipnv 1» •

i. <—t <« •<», /.,««»4 will »re*«»  B«' ••«
• •kb-« oral 1««re r*'- ’» Nreu l*U  F>W 
X. G. C/ilJ/tU, SO N. Arm St., Chiciyo, 111.

Mil

Miami Valley - College.
UNDER THE CARR O FIHRNM Al'MITH BOTH

- BKXEN-CLABHU1AL fiCIENilPIO AND 

 

.FRRPAKATVHV DKI’AICTMENIX

Every facility fora thorough and practical education. Uo 
«arpaa»e-l Inducementa I ttie tele nil fl c and preparatory De 
parbnent« to Farmer«. Mtwhanlca and Boalnroa Men. fit 

 

denta are under the peraonairare of the officer« and are • 
rounded hr the Influence« at reairaJnta of the beat I 
jma, dtreer or (adtrecUir tovffAL 
Irrale italrouc« dr any «nccial

E H. FOSTER. PrralileD'

A YEAR uid expe St Pre®
Aiidrta» P. <). VIC Maine.

—L;
W« mil pay Agoula ab.t.ry t>t ||u) r<r month «nd 

• iperto f. or allow a iuf« rrnnnlMion, to «ell out Bow 
an l w-lolt rf'il Iriivnllim.. Ilr urn« »rXof wr »■». Sain- 
pl, haa. Addre,« BUKHMAN A <0., Marobali, Mich.

L_ .

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Tlxt Celebrated Ilfcalrr. J

CIURE8 all Chronic Dl«ca»c» by magnetlied leilcr»
■ By thli mean« tbo moat obetlnato dlacorea yield to 

Ida great brollng power aa tradlly aa by per« 
R'<;ulreinenuare; age. «ex. and adcacrtpuiin 
»1*.  O. Order for la. or more, aceordti ■ 
cate« on« fetter la «ufflclent •. but If a pen 
rd by the firot treatmenl. mtenetlrr^ p« 
aihect. J'uet-offic® addre««. You»»»»,

MRt< JEXME POTTER,

Springboro, Warren C<

TRANCE MEDIUM,
130 Cast lo Street, Boston, Miuw.

m >7 r I«__________________________________ ■ -

Edwin D; Bàbtâtt, D. M.
_ Author of Principle« of Ughi and Color, Health (¡unie. Vit. 

M«godam and Chart ot Hroltli, will trek/ • fa» patienta • 
hla office (M teluw >, or at a dittane«. Hl« ture ree (n ti eating 
with i*eyc>K>Magnetl«tn.  Light,Color, Vapor Hath«, Magari 
lied P»d«, etc., to remarkable. A full couraeof ««If treatmcnl 
by almnle «nd yet powerful method*,  to gl»en by letter and • 
inagnetifrd pad rent to patientawho cannot bo prere nt fbr M. 
Dr. Babbitt build« tin nervqualv ethaurted «»«tema, both 
mentally and phyilcally with great «uccrae, «nd train« 111 • pa- 
t\»ota lu that higher «'lene® of Ufa which belong« tn ixrt to 
htoown dtocovrric*.  ati>l which they drom an ropcclal Me®»- 
Ing ever afterward. Two or threw patient« can be accumulo- 
dated at hlipleannt rural bom® In lh- hcanUfal «uburban 
town ot Orange. For parUcniaro. alio for hooka aad ln«tru- 
menta connected within« wonderful newreiet^riifciirumo- 
[ratby, (Color llcallPgl fburmd by Dr. wdoblit. addreaa. 

•No. 5 Clinton Placc^paar Brv-ul-way), New York.

THE

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTER^’
RAILWAY
• /

Oldest, IJcst C'onHtnictcd, Most 1’ro- 
grcHxlve, licst Equipped,- 

IIKNCKTHK MOOT

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION 
' . Ot the Great Vent.

It Ü today, and wUllong retnara th

Leading Railway ot*  tho Went and 
North-West. .

Il »mbraccS under one MAQ»g«ment
MILES OF ROAU

»nd form» th» fbOowiat Trunk Unea: 
uffl A OJlfbrnU Ua»," 
Ulty A Yankton Un»,"' 
aloa. Oubuaue A La CroM Une,

k» Superior Uno.” 
ft Marano«® Uae."

"W • Month and, eipe»*«  1 «o Afre«
/ Z ' Outfit fro®. Bu*w  A Augnato. Main®.

;------------------ :--------------
<‘7<y A WEEK, inadayatbumeêwûlymad» Oi.Uy Out- 
<plZ 61 Dee. AddreMlBUB*  Co. Augnata. Main®.

ÌI UM 10 _

$Vt<> $2° 2,^-
Stìbbob A CO., ItHttasd. Mata*.

ffiQ AAAA YEAR for a RELIABLE BUSI- ■V/VJVJ NK.M M AN In esch county. Ns*  
business. Aildrra« J7tl.C«.r».x. il Wsstbt.. Msdlsou. ind. 
as am 

tifi ’n «tifino to’»«*«  in wai BL Stock» make« fpr 
ilU U ìlUUU*tunc®»very  month. Bwk reni fra® ex-
• pîalatng »verything., •

Ad .Irto HAXTEK À<U.. Hanker«. G Wall fil. N. T.
Biinio

Our 'Future Destiny.
Jub’a queatlnn antw«red. Tbl» pamphlet, and oib.ro 

pMv».i reni nuM tral-1 to ih'*«  enoM»log un cent*  to lb® aa . 
ih.». Si. II ¿raven. Riebbero. Kucke Ci. P»

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.

OXE TO TWKNTV-QXK, HTOIM4. 

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYLES 
Notv Heady nt llrdiiccd Prices, 

orgpi» ore ackii««U-knl lobe III» brat In 
lire wnrlil. r<»»lnr lakrn Ihr HIGHK-T 
AWAItl» r.f |»KUl»N*>TI<ATKI>.M*1'K><|-  
UICITY at EVERY WORI.II'S EXHIBI.

• TH»N f-r TIIIICREEN YLAIIH.
(tut » Lile Ihl- .ot- rn-TH V I, «¿n>ille4. It l-irequlnlly 

*iiarr®il br .leali,. In vrxati, that tk, tmcea ol 
til, MaaouA Hamlin thvana are v<ry l,lgh Thia la 
nut true. Ihcy are,but- i.«t> mare tbanlhu>«»i 

-very Inferior ot*a>u,  b> nv .< i I at B54. Brlrl*.  BÌ8. 
• H4. fi’.ID. BIÖS. BIO*.  Bl 14. BÌTOtnBAOO »»<! 
ui>nar<J. eacb. Tb-y ar» al... .«I.j (or moi.tbly or 
quarterly pavinet.l-

I'arcbaiera air cBUtloiie 1 n. re« <uib< r liiat «iealcri 
In urgant often tetwiini<*n<l  i.'. ,l->r ln«ivammi», be- 
enuar Urey got hlglrer «,nninl>»l<>na far 
frlllnr tlrem. Inat.t <>n !.«>>■<< a M--Mi A ilimlln 
liristi ïhit yira will bare ib» b. ,t iii-lruuirnl ol Ib« 
■ la.a )n tbe'world, al a |<rleo bul little il any inora 
IbanUiatof »e/y interior/.r«an,.

it a dealer «icelliiea t<> ftirnMi a Ma»nn * Ilamlln 
Organ. writ*  lo IbeCoinpanV nrxl they » III «re that 
one (• furni.he.J you at m l prie» or un ui">l fa-

, vorablv tenne. ,
Al nny rale. lK'h>rr_4*iircha»iiHr  or hiring any 

organ, «en«) for OOr Inieal 1 f.I.ITHTItATEO , 
CATALOGUE, I’lllt K LIMT ant CtltCU- 
f.A RSytittjuarrul lufornmtiun ror pu renne- 

MÀSÓn'& HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 
1A4 Tremont at., Hoalun: 4,fl Egal 14th at., 

(Union Mouarci.Nrw York, o.AJ&O andBM. 
Wabaah A»c.; thlcçgu.

Mrs. I>r. J. W.irtANNOlJÎBY
■ III writ* you ■ >‘«Tcb«-metrtc Ckart. d®)lM< 
.-l-j mnr ti» ron nal tharartrr. hab U and

i

nth mera, tmsrair
10 to II * ■■ and 1 b

Addrws. till W.BOIhtMFw*»«^- 
»Ulf * NEW YUHB CITY.

rai*-«  (n-.'tr-l will. Il-C ni-wt -ui‘v«--fiilJ<«iitl*. • •
•*  •••••»• • ••»>» ** • • «• 

ih» «t a auinilor unlit l--r — —- -. — — . 
cftronli " ........... —.. ........ ... 1
r— 

rVi'f’ 
atUiiiTon «Ían rxprrf Io ibi« «i”1 -
, NOT NEUEMAltV Tu -kK •*  ATI ENT*  Uy .rar 

ireal litany 
... ......... I a« »III. a 
U Oculare 1’iuiilr'» 

larr” •' -------- — '
„.alHa’aut. .----------------

L«. I® crut» po«l-lulilt
»»XV Antons the oiwtAllon« which 
..... ,.».«ilt to ixiforttt. are

ucuora, »-Ulula

■ (Siirem 'Mo II. U. P/LHCE. M. Al
ÌUL R. V. LMFI« E. Ita» Ini .venuti..I a wnrli|.wld® 

rei.ulallou In II»' Irr.itim t.l nf t lin.nle (»Iw-aar». 
ÄriulUng in a i>i«ft'M|oii»i l.u-liir,a far c*n..lln*  
|i1a*hidhldiial  ahlllty to eou.lu.1, »<-u.e reara a«» 
inilure.i M-reral medi.ill ri-nttenw li to»,w.ela(< airela» 
relira with litui, ■» Ilm »'acuity of Ilie SS ..rl.fa IMa- 
i-entary, lint ('«iiaultlira lb imr’m.ni <‘f "litri, ha» lince fren nt.-rgvl will, the IMVAUW HOTEL 
Tit»- organisation !•»» l-cn cmmilel, I ■ll■l•|t^rt>rpo- 
ratrd mi'kr tire iia.m- nod •tVH• of W»H4'a IHage«- 
aarj Medle.l A~-I»llo<s with Ibc fdlbaatuit olUcen: 
lion. It. V. l’ietù r. Pc«. F. I». rt»»i< ». V, Pre*.  
Jxa »- I'IMM K. .S*o  l.xoru II. sumí, freo».

JtlNE PlirMCIAJM ANI» Ml llUEOsa of eml- 
m-nr. awl »kill Ir.re !•< n , Iiom-ii »• I lie »acuity.

CilHUNIÇ IH«EAara .<» nil forni*  come w lUiln tbn 
orm tuer of our revend •i>ccl»lll<«.

LUNU niMCAMM.-Tül« «Ihlüoii of j.racBce I*  
ver» aliti liiawt«<<l l<y A «initJi qnm of liialute Jwlg- 
ukiiI awl »hill. Hr. inltlul, Ibr.-al. mi|<I I.iiu« »»la
ue« trv»tr<l with Ibe noni «uivr».fii|j.-,iill«.
Di®KAX»>ur WOHI N. -E.i.run, an bur Uelll- 
... ’.7 1 Ihr «uro "Í all Um*
(ironie .11" .-.M • HOHllnr to f«mal.
NEHV<M'aniaEA»Ea.-l’ar»h«le. Xervoui |wi>||- 
y. fe(il>«-|ny <»‘11*1.» t nona |HI.S llu. » lMrHr(, Neu- 
alala. au*<l  utli.r tur reu« alhetluu«. rreelv« lu» 
tt <-.il 1.111 ufan expert III Ihle j|ilr<1l«. , ..

ôriÿinai*»7iwm  of <liagt>.ôîk we can i 
diroaic dl»«a*«e  m aucmarully without 
mnoual cooMdlalkni. »or uit'J---“ -. 
t«Mini*vn  fruw Medical *■•••*/  
poet-öabl tur |l jOior “ luváll-l« au<n oJrul» UuJilo 
Bw>* s' li™ l*»rt*-  Wcvula jM»(l-iwl<h.•U W1V aVCABEB.- Among o|- 
we are call.-I opon mo*l  fnoaniUy b 
Ibore fur.Naaal'IMiwa. Ilanllu Tt----- -... -
In Ana, ñire. Hernia (Rupture. Ilr.lnxde ri'romy 
of the Scrotum). Varl.xx.lc, (rvarlan awl 1 U-tluu 
Turnure. C.lcuU (H«>n® In the n. »inclure,
r«.. »tc. Wv al»«, treat auccre.ful y. by a u« w nxlh- 
,m> without aarglcal bprration, taiirer*.  « lub-fret. 
Bplual Curvature, and other dcfurnilllee. like ti»m- 
iJ.l«t cntlih-d, “ Mûtlou •» a Gauilhc Agtob“ moi

WOMAN
By an lmnim*r practice al tbr World' 

nary ami inviilM«' Hotel, having treatad a

On Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The tenn. however, la trat ■ ftcNe rxprewakm 
y high appreciation of lia ral»», trae*  
nal obrer» allori, i bav®. while wilnea 
re rreuiu In Ute «pre UJ dire are® In« 
ganlani of wow.an. II out a*  «
ewnlag gea> ®f w ■>*1 —1 »wroere ( 

aa a prmllve, ufr, and rffrelnal remedy 
of .Breare«, awl mm that will, al aU tlnraa ao« andai 
ail cireuui.tancre. art kindly. I am wU&mt £MaM 
my repatalkra aa a phyalcUai and A codMaoiNB 
I Uiat It will not dlaappotnt the tncart aaafwtaggg- oecuurir»ota .ingle InytíW lady whoaSjt/y.aay

i *

? “r1!

•lek in prison without the aid of poisonous

te.ua


6 BELIGI^-í*̂[ILO8OPHIgAJL  JOURNAL
ZVeshamluy Falls Camp Meelta*. Seances with Publie Media

Extracts tram the Dhammapada, or 
Path of Virtue. Dy Buddha. '

To ibsBdltor of U>s R*Lt«:o  Psilosofswal .
What tho flaal Judgment of our orthodox 

Brothers of Philadelphia and Buck*  county wl.l 
b«, we presume notto My One thing is «ure. the 
camp meeting al Neshamlny Falta 1*  a decided 
success. Esch day double*  tbe Interest tbe poople 
take In IL and on 8unday. July 97tb, the multi-. 
tUde bad Increased from three thousand on tbe 
previous 8und*y  to over five thousand. AH kind*  
of vehicle*  wero pressed Into servlco to bring tola 
vast concourse of people together, from tbe finely 
ornamented carriage, down to tho mule team. Wo 
learned of odo poor fallow who had come ovor 
fifteen mile*  on a saddled mule, to hear the pew 
gospel preached. Think of nearly a thousand 
teams scattered all around tho camp ground, most 
ly belonging to farmers, snd many of lherqjamlly 
relics or a by gone age, and vou nave a due con
ception of tbe picture.

•Tbo day, though warm, wm beautiful. The 
bcaw rains of the previous Saturday had swollen 
tbe Ncabamlny Creek, and too watere tumbling 
over the falls, tbe foaming spray sparkling in tbo 
sunlight, a gentle wind playlDg with toe branches 
of the trees, now aud then revealing through 
their undulating movement*  too distant scene of 
tho falls, and It wm a charm that must have added 
greatly to tbe enjoyment*  of tho day.

After the band had played a medley, and tbe 
morning hour for the lecture had arrived, Mrs. 
Shepard, of Brooklyn, N. Yn wm announced by 
the president to deliver the lecture; by a prear- 
rangemenl Ed. 8 Wheeler wm to speak, but be 
missed the train from Philadelphia, »nd hence did 
not appear till near tbe close of Mrs. Shepard*»  
lecture: She delivered one of the most brilliant 
addresses of the kind that wo ever listened to. 
Her subject wm, "God, the Devil, and Humanltv.'*  
She said, "Il la often stated that Spiritually be. 
Ilored In no God; quite otherwise, wo believe In an 
all pervading, universal, ever present. Intelligent 
Gqd< In nature, of nature, and working through 

•* ' ‘ '• *-  
a an. hour.

Iment to *

Voice oí Angel».

. ▼BBSIFIBD nr JAMBS KINNSRSLSr LBWIS, OF LON
DON. BNOLANP.

The wlsd, Infirmities of. soul will blow, 
As sllteramltba. to make the silver glow.

-Blow off-ImpUHtles'jyhlch ono by one 
Departing, at the lsiiremalncth nono!

- Impurities, which from the Iron-spring. . 
Destroy with «peed a*  they around It cling; 
Thu*  work*  of the transgressor, will decoy 
Tbs soul to evil paths, snd then destroy!

• " Here shall 1 dwell and see the summer flower, 
The anowa of winter, the refreshing ahowor! " 
Thus meditates the fool and thus he saltb,— 
He though Hess llvea and never dreams of death!

Death folds that man In hla relentless arms. 
Detracted, mid-his children flocks aud farms. 
Like ara flood with wild Impetuous sweep 
Overwhelms a village In unconscious sleep!

Io vain hay cry the son “ Thou ®hall not die,"— • 
Tbo friend—the father, ataudetb helpless by, 
The ear of death 1« deaf to all appeal,— 
(The strongest man beneath his Arm must kneel!)

Tho good—the wise—thia frequent lesson heeds, 
And dear« the way that to Nirvan*  loads!

OVIRCOMl BVIL WITH OOOD.
Learn that the power of love will-angrr quell,— 
To conquer evil ceaso not doing wbll,— 
Tho greedy to o'ercomc ungrudging give, 
Thy truth will teach the liar bow to live!

He who hl*  rising anger cao control - 
Like him who calms tho chariot’s furious roll, 
Attains the title of a driver true— 
At moat ’ll*  holding reins what others do!

FRACTION BBFOHB FRBCBPT.
In tblne own person first observe tbo right. 
Then to tby teaching other men Invite, 
(Prescribing remédies, the sick arc sure 
To ntfer stWçrs, while self they cannot curd)

He that would other*  guide, himself should reach 
ThojHkhcsTstandiûjl ho would others teach)

- Hw who bath self Subdued—that arduous task.— 
. May others with success submission ask.

p

’ The Cincinnati Commercial give*  the following: 
, Ttío Volet of Anyth Is a semi-monthly journal 
K‘ Isbt-d. in tho lutercsta of Spiritualism, al 

b Weymouth, Mass , and claims to be edited 
and managed by spirit*.  We b*ve  before ua the 
Sof the Imuo of July 15lb, 1879. Everybody In 

ogton recollect*  the late lamentable death of 
Mr*  Lenora J. Bullirán, the accomplished wife 
of Mr ,M. V. Sullivan, a prominent tobarfco mer
chant óf Front'strect, and a prominent member 
of the School Board of.Covington. Before she 
died she wrote a most pathetic letter as to her 
belief In Splrljuallsm, which wa*  published In full 
In the Commercial. The following alleged spirit- 
ual communication Is claimed to have been re
ceived from her recontly, through the organism 

• of Mr. M T. Shelhamcr, and which we must say 
accord*  very closely with the anto-mortetn decla
ration of the very estimable fady. Mr. Sullivan 
himself knew nothing of the fact until be receiv
ed the paper »ent to him by a friend In the east. 

"How beautiful It Is,' sir, that the gates are 
. ajar, and these little ones can come gliding 

through, to send their sweet tokens of Immortal 
love to Borrowing heart*.

“I have long d.-aired to return and publicly re- 
affirm through the Instrumentality of the press, 
my continued Interest and love for Spiritualism, 
aud through the klndnere oí a aweel young lady 
.«pirlt who cornea from the city wbero I resided, 
I am permitted to come to this place. .

“This truth was a solace tc^mo In many an 
’hour of affliction, opposition and persecution 
from others, and only confirmed my faith In Ita 
teachings, and the comfort which it gave to me 

• way-great. It waa the only religion revealed to 
humanity,- and aa such It wat ali-lmportant to 
«e. Io my hour*  of mental sorrow, In my hours 

phytlcrt pain, It brought .mo sweet relief, 
wblspeilnjfvolces, smoothing caresses /rom an- 
arought me a balm of healing nought clso 

supply, and. I come praying t&M thoie 
me on earth will accept my public afllrm- 

, atloD, and will endeavor to seek tbo*  light of 
truth for themselve*  .

“8»clal position and distinction grow dim In 
the light of the heavenly presence. They who 
walk with angels need no badge of honor, np pat
ent of nobility, for these are manifest In tbo 
■company thoy keep.

“I thank you. sir, I have been In splrlt-llfo 
many months. I am Lenora J. Sullivan, the wife 
of Mr M V. Sullivan, well known In Cincinnati, 
to yhom I wbb my letter addressed, and through 

\ whom I hope to reach my well-loved friends."

nature." After speaking most eloquently for 
Dearly an. hour, the speaker diverged to pay a 
compliment to McClure’s Sunday Tuna, published 
Io this city, and which contained a m,ost scurrilous 
.... . >—.— jn general,

'at Ncshamlny Falls 
ons.' The first are 

children; these are the 
.bin; the second class comprises In 

............-______ les who 
e that the moon, etc., etc. The third 
, test, materialising mediums, who for 

would steal the livery of heaven to 
If tho low, sljmy-souled

____  ... __jpard, L think he 
would hive slunk awav and hid bls craven nature, 
deep within the stygian darkness that must sur
round such a life. The speaker said that Spirit
ualism cow numbering Ils millions, demands a re
spectful treatment of the people, and as the bread 
and butter question comes uppermost with most 

M those newspaper men. they should be taught 
¿4hclr lessons by withholding all patronage and 
letting tberh severely alone.

At three r. u., Mrs. E. L. Watson was announced 
M the speaker for the afternoon. Her subject 
was the old question, “If a man die shall be lire 
again!’' 8he spoke for an hour and a half, In a 
most able manner. Digglug deep down, she 
brought up the latent emotions of the human 
heart, blending them with the spiritual beyond In 
such a logical, truthful way, as to startle and bring 
tears to the eyes of many. She opened tho ancient 
records and from them traced down.man's Immor
tality; bringing In the modern phenomena of 
Spiritualism as the crowning point In the Irrefut
able evidence that man pever dies, only a birth, 
transcendent and glorious, leading him to a world 
of Infinite possibilities. Ed. B. Wheeler, followed 
with an Inaplratfonal poem, subject given by the 
audience, “The fate of a maligning press." TAo 

.poem was good and to the point.
In tho evening there were half-hour lectures bv 

Mrs. Shepard. A. A. Wheelock, of Utica, N. Y., 
and others, but, as the trains leave for the city at 
too early an hour for tho queuing lecture, many 
of the people must leave for their homos before 
that time, and hence the attendance In the even
ing Is much Ices than throughout the day. The 
week flay gatherings are not to be compared with 
the attendance on Sunday. This Is owing to the 
fact that the camp Is In a-farming district. All 
know when the farmers are the .most, busy; but 
on Sunday they do us |ustlce by theirpresenco and 
respectful attention IbeKgtve to the subject at Is
sue And be It said that tho borfo and sinew of Phila
delphia Spiritualism, is made up by the mechanic 
ana tradesman, wilh’now and tnen an M. D. and 
Professor thrown In. Such of course cannot at
tend camp meeting through the week. All, how
ever, are doing the best they can, and when the 
record la made up of a four weeks'camp no one 
nerd be ashamed of It. John A. Hoovkh.

Philadelphia, July SO.

|U KJI5 tltj, BUU VVUILAJ kWIIKlUl 
article defamatory of Spirit 
stating, “ Fbe camp meetlrip'i 
gather» three 
farmers, thelv' wives so 

 

most respecXablu; the second class comp: 
Its. ranks a/body of credulous old lunstb 
would bell 
class, beail 
a mere pit 
serve the devil _ ...
writer of so much vituperation could only have 
beard the answer of Mr». Shep»rd, L think he

The Test.

A Jewish Nubbath.

Mr. A. L. Green, a Jewish gcnUeman, writes to 
tho London Krprtu to cpriecl a very common 
mistake regarding the observance of tbe Babbath. 
He says:—“According to Jewish law and practice, 
Intelllgrnt recreation and even amusements which 
carry with them nothing vicious or degrading, aro 
not only permissible but aro enjoined for the duo 
Observance of tho Sabbath. Our reading rooms 
are oprn vs the Babba'.h.'aud too most pilous Jews 
take pleMUrc, a*  well they may, In vjsltlng art. 
galleries and museums on tbo Bsbbath dsy. We 
«re punctilious Ap regard to servile work. VVe 
would not for.ltistance, permit our servaut*  to re- 
Tusln outside the church listening to the neighing 
of carrlsge horses while tbe devout congregation 
Inside were listening to tbe Bishop eloquently re
minding hls absoibcd llitenere that the blessings 
of « 8abbalh day must extend Io all mon alike, 
even If lhey are servauta, and to all beait«, even 
If they are carriage horses; and that tho prohibi
tion against servile work -Should lu -Mosalatn be 
associated with what to ua, may appear untold 
rigor, Is perfectly natural who« we Reflect that 
the Inhibitions were br|marlly addressed to q n«- 
tlon juat emancipated from a cruel and long con. 
tinned bondage, and who, on toe one hand, bad to 
b» elevated to a knowledge of tbe dtoblty of la- 
bor. and to tho appreciation of LoWTTectual cul
ture on the other hand. One vfHtto the houso of 
an observant Jew on toe*  Babbath day would do 
more to give-Christians a clear and comprehen
sive notion of the serene and happy »oclal Influ- 
cnce of to« 8abbato «nd the true religious char- 
actor or Jewish home life, and bow Important a 
place tbo 8abbath occupies In Judaism.toau tbo 
moat graphic delineation In word paining.

' A Materialised Spirit.' !
Tbo I^ndon Spirit valid contelny an account of 

tho following wonderful manifestation:
Last Wrdnosday night, al a sdance held at the 

house--of Mrs. MskdougaH Gregory. 21 Green 
Street, Grosvenor square, London, while Mr. Wilt 
lame, th« medium, wm held by both bands Io the 
dark, by Mr Serjeant Cox on the ono side of him 
and Mr*.  Duncan on the other, a living spirit form 
<M«eon several times by everybody present It 
wee ioetlngover the table, robed in white, and it 
Ulumleated Itself momentarily with a Hashing 
HrtCTIold In its bauds.

^pmawhat similar manifestations took place on 
tho previous Wednesday. At both «dance« play, 
log fisuakal Inslrumeata sometime« flew about 
Ilka beta, gently touching toe head« of some of 
the sitters In their rapid flight Lm* Wednesday 
svaMof flower« was taken from a table about 
two.yards from to« medium, while*be  wm held; 
toe lowor« were then divided out, sod given to 
«evml-of lhe «Uteri by materialiied aplrlt

.Speaking In Minneapolis, Mln 
sgo, there came Into the room t 
and daughter. They were rc 
•nd bad on valuable Jewels, 
the desk, and .were M-atca on my 
Ing some commonplace testa, I saw a halo around 
the head of tbp*̂ lder  lady; this expanded until 
her whole body was enveloped in IL Sh^iTppear- 
cd to stand in this enraiement. Boon It expanded 
Into a mist, and then I-aaw beyond tho Sstffe, and 
In the distance, a city. I understood It to ba Faria 
I then saw myself walking In. a narrow street. 
Soop I lit*»rd  a woman screaming with all hèr 
might, “Help! helpl ptu/dertl" and then I saw • 
womau come running through a narrow gate or 
door In düAaMZfa; her hair flying out In long 
streams behind, the one undergarment she had on 
was open at the bosom, her arms were naked 
nearly to the shoulders, her feet bare, and lower 
limbe exposed nearly to her knees. Iler .form 
was lithe, supple and very fine In shape; the gar- 
ment she had on wm stained with blood from the 
shoulder down to her waist. @n her faco waa de
pleted the wildest fesy. Out from the 'narrow 
alley and through a gate camo a man; he-wastall. 
straight as an arrow, with long black hair and 
beard. He waa x well built, handsome man, In 
undress Ho waa In full pursuit of the fleeing 
woman: hls face waa dark with rage. In bls hand 
bo held a -long, bright stiletto. As tho woman 
came through-toe gate or door, she turned to tho 
left. Tho man sprang Into the narrow street after. 
her. As bo did so, he uttered a bitter-curse, ex, 
claiming,"Escaped mo again, eurao beri" The 
woman bad taken but a few btepa in the direction 
she had gone, when two officers appeared upon 
the scene, taking the woman In charge and re
turning to the gate or alley from which she dame.

We related what we saw to thè woman, after 
permission from her todQ so. asking her to con
firm or deny tho statement After somo little 
hesitation she replied, “ Tour remark*  are exceed-, 
Inriy personal, and vet tho statement is true In 
evare-wartlcalar, ana needs an explanation on my 

rt 1 am a stranger here, and no one here has 
y personal knowledge of my antecedents. I am 

an American woman by birth. My mother dying 
when I was child, my father In sorrow left for Eu
rope a year after my mother died, and placed me 
in a nunnery wBgr'e I was educated. When I was 
eighteen years ol$> we returned to America whore 
I made my first appearance In.- fashionable life. 
Shortly afterwards my father died and left me at; 
twenty years of age an heiress, with but little 
knowleagwJdf> the world. In my Iwenty-aecoQd 
year I marrledia titled husband who proved to be 
a rillaln. and after eight years of bitterness, cruel
ty and wrangling, he attempted my life because 
I refused to furnish him money to pay hie "debts 
of boopr"; In othor wordSjgambllug debt*.and  
on the night of the 10th of October, eleven years 
ago, tho acene took place you hav® Just described. 
It waa In Paria. I have tho scar on my loft shoal- 
dor from the wound I received on the occasion re- 
ferred to."

This test waa given in a pubUo séance In the 
Bince of at least eighty people. One ot more 

are given In each of my lectures. Wo offer, 
no argument and Irrite no thesis as to how tocao 
incidante, and others, are given; they are present 
ed to tra, and ,we know It, and can prove It by re
liable teeUmooy, and that is the only evidence wo 
have Of anything. ' ,

. E.V. Wilson.

. tome years 
ladles, mother 
Id costly furs, 
came up near 

left. After glv-

Nothin•*  la more essential to the progreaa of 
Spiritualism than that eaodor aud honesty should 
mark every phase of Ito m*nlfo*t*Uona;  and noth
ing 1*  more calculated to bring II Into disrepute ■ 
then the weak and foolish excuse*  with which 
some of ite friend*  seek to smother fair Inquiry 
Into case« of doubt and suspicion. You must not, 
thoy say, distrust the' medium al tho outset, or 
you will Introduce discordant element*  and bln- 
der the manifeateUon*.  H "*p!rit*"  come dad In 
iirmitate which bear all the *emblRjice  of earth

origin,' you must believe wholly aflS unreserv
edly In every such Instance that lhey are of spir
itual manufacture nevertheless. If, unfortunately, 
the materials for the “make up" are secured, 
found even secreted upon.the persona of the me' 
dlums; and If they turn out -to be “of the oxrth 
earthy" beyond tho ahadow of a doubtt you faust 
alUl/Rt any co«L defend the unsuspecting Ihno; 
eence of the mediums; and having no-flosblj} en
emies among the altter*  whom It would be1 safe 
to charge with the deslgu to produce a mock\ex- 
poaure— why then, all other aourcea having failed, 
of course you must bcllivo that the garmetils 
were brought In by the spirit* ’ themselve*,  wire, 
for some good end, had either begged, borrowep- 
fir stolen them. /

When Bplriluallsts are driven to such Hflfte a*  
these; when, according to varying circumstances, 
they fly readily from one set of excuses to anoth
er: when-they offer toan honest Inquirer no auch 
evidence m he would be held Justified In requiring 
In any other jlepartmcnt of human knowledge, 
aurely they must admit that thef occupy a most 
Ignoble and humiliating position,. That, as »fian
ces with public physical mediums aro now con
ducted, ibis Is too often th^od position In which 
SpHItuallsta do actually 1 find themselve«, who 
among ua can doubt! Andltbls being so, who can 
wonder that so many mcn,Jf Intelligence, *o  many 
of tbo best and clearest thinkers, prefer field*  of 
research where there is more hope that patient 
Investigation mar be rewarded by the proof of 
fact*  beyond doubt or CRril!

Is there no remedy! We think there Is. We 
would, of course, greatly prefer that there should 
be no public paid mediums at all. and that all In. 
Xilrera should seek tbo fact*  in tbo family circle.

at manifestly there are circumstances In which 
this would be Impossibly and so paid medium
ship being a necessary Jril. we must makp tho 
beat of IL It should nover bo forgotten, however, 

’ that an hooeat searcher after truth Is entitled to 
have his doubt*  respected until they are removed 
by facte which ho cannot, and will have no dealre, 
to discredit Dark «lltluga may bo held, and, In 
fact should be encouraged among personal 
friends, as phenomena aro thua obtainable which 
have hitherto been seldom gained In any other 
way; though there are/lndlcallona that even 
these may yet come satHfactorlly In the light. If 
persoverlngly sought. But 8plrituallate aro not 
Justified In expecting that absolutely dark sittings 
should over convert a skeptic. And even In a 
subdued light If tho skeptic secs a paid medium 
placed In a cabinet or behind a screen, and if ho 
sees a form walk out clothed In white—Il may be 
turbaned and bearded—the garment*  being, to all 
appearance, of a familiar physical texture, wbv 
should tbo observer bcllovc, without belter evf- 
denco than this, that tho spirit Is any other than 
tho medium wrapped In clothing with which ho 
bad purposely provided himself j>eforehand!

In the presence of a novitiate, no sitting should 
be held with a paid physical medium except 
uuder the moat rigid test conditions, and with 
every facility for observation and examination. 
If the medium falls under such conditions, hla*  
powers are valuclca*  as proof of extra physical 
agency. If ho can give no ovldence, however 
slight, that *he  remains In the cabinet when the 
"spirit form" cmorgea—the bare aaaerllon of the 
fact can go for nothing. If he simply denies all 
knowledge of tbo'beards, turbans, and drapery 
with which the " form " waa covered, why should 
the doublor believe the denial against all tho 
evidence of bls senses to toc^contrarv f And 
even amongst Spiritualist*  themselves, when using 
public mediums for the further Investigation of 
phenomena, it Js equally essenllallhRj thero 

.should bo no cheating—In fact, no possibility of 
cheating. Tho medium should bo stripped to hla 
skin in tbo presence of a committee, and placed 
In the cabinet dressed In black apparel provided 
for the purpose, that there may be noopportunltv- 
an dn#'temptation to simulate a “spirit clothed 

-JfrVrblU,"’ Even the splrtte-ihemselves must not 
be allowed to-oheatand If tfi.cy do they must bo 
discarded. Deceiving spirit*  -should meet with 
no more favor than deceiving mediums. If a 
materlallEed spirit clolhoa himself with physical 
garment*,  and passes them off a*  of spiritual 
origin, bo Is a*  great a swindler aa tho medium 
who does the a*me.  The “spirit*"  whom tho 
Count do Buflot so satisfactorily photographs In 
the dark—to tho ultyr~et»<rtouudlug of physical 
scientists—plainly'**k  him to supply thorn with 
draperv “ to eave tho unnecessary expenditure of 
^wcr ": and ho candidly avows that be does so.

this Is to som.B minds uhlntelllglblo, lt l*  al 
least honest. And honcBtjLlSwhal wo must have, 
at any cost, both Id spIrlU 'and mediums—or wo 
must glvo up.both without reserve. Tho aplrlt*  
wo may not bo ablo to control so completely as 
we could wish; though wo strongly suspect that 
even trlckish spirits would not often bo found 
where thoy were not made welcome^ but wo can, 
at least, keep public mediums honest, notwith
standing the temptations of notoriety and gain, 
bv giving them do opportuolty to bo otherwise. 
Wo aro glad to bellavo that, oven amongst public 
physical mediums, there aro many vet who arc 
above all suspicion of deception and fraud; and 
thoy will bo amongst tbo first to admit tho need 
of tho advice and tho caution which wo have felt 
It our prolog, duty .to offer.—Spiritual A’ota, 
Jfnqland. \ •

BY ». B. NICHOLS, FRB8IÜBNT OF THS DROOXLYN 
SPIRITUAL CÓNFBRBNCB.

NÜMDMB TIBN.

Prison Reform

‘■•TT J. Beane« write«: Tbs Jouaxat 
gruv« dearer story year. Ton have now started 
in right, —pay In edvsnce. ' . -

KAcht Is not a less excellent gift to th •one meo, bom blind, have
SSL.

Mita Ella A. Giles, of Madison,In her new sjory, 
“MaJBcn Rachel," which Incidentally touches the 
question nf prison reform, remarks, that tbelcnd 
ot punishment-la the protection of society,\nd 
that II la best protecle4 by.tho complete reform*,  
lion of the transgressor." The sentence states the' 
arioclplea of true criminal law. ln*»uch  lavt" so*  

cty’a first alm Is to protect itself; and neltbor 
the spirit of revenge .nor of charity toward tho' 
Offender should Interfere with tblsalm. The alate 
sbould'regard the criminal not as a lawbreaker 
to bo punished, nor as a sinner to bo converted, 
but as a danger to be guarded agaJneL

But under this principle of self-protection 
comes the question of method, and the best 
method of social self-protecllon Is, as Miss Giles 
says, the “reformation of the tranagressor." And 

*lbla Is the^only method with whldb the prison la 
concerned. If the prisoner h beyond all hope of 
refo/m, tbo prison Is not the place for him. Why 
burden the state with bls keeplngt If he aud the 
Ehltan thro plat Insist on bls sacred right to life, 

>en drop him by pneumatic dispatch at the north 
pole or middle of 8ahara, where he will not be 
dangerous to hla neighbors,-and tell him to live 
In welcome. If there Is no hope of hla reform 
why keep him! Voltaire said Aangtog was tbo 
worst us® to put a man to; but «hopeless Impris
onment io\ life la worse,—costlier, to,the state 
and do batter for the. man. Often ho Would him
self preforlhat the state should gain safety bv 
the cheaper and easier method of chloroform. If 
hs be kept at all, it should be with the hope and 
with tho alm of reform. Hence the prison, while 
being primarily for tbo safe-keeping of dangerous 
men, and while aiding practically to deter others 
from crime, should yet concentrate all Ila efforts 
In-lbe alm to reform Its Input««. If it can send 
them out as better men, It baa done the beat work 
for tbo protection ot society: If it*cannot,  than It 
would bo better not to take them « all. At any 
rate, not from mere sickly motive« ot charily for 
them, but from the wiaest motive*  of social self
dr °reforanthicrKlo3.thOUid flrel “d

We are glad that our biio men are studying 
, methods, shall become such
acbooto c < in «onvlcto no
longer a haired work nod of U>e world, but 
habits of Industry and*brder,  aod healthier feel' - 

Inga toward 'society.— Ujdty.

In Ww-Boardmun write«: I renew my sub- 
scrioUon. aud wbh to be conaldered a Ilf« sub.

i wee 
out 
ob-

Elder W. Evan», of o Bhiker family at Mount 
Lebanon, N.T.. whl) dressing the Evorolt-Hali 
Spiritual Contaren a taw montba slnee,Aald:— 
“That 1«tho-oasx the Bplrlt-World bavo had to 

 

take ouch, media aa lhey contd And. depending 
more upori tho pósales! condition for producing 
tbo Xi h cue tacna than upon tho moral and Spiritual 
endowments of tbo vnedium, bift that oven now 
they wore at work developing andJittlng media, 
eelocting them for mdral aod spiritual conditions, 
aa well a*  tho physicM.- When such mediums aro 
born, educa tea and .developed, and wo a*  Spirit 
uallaU protect them from^jJI influences that aro 
immoral and debasing, wo shall hayo a class of 
mediums for all phases of manifestations that- 
will bo fraud-proof." 8uch mediumswill be always 
able to givo manifestations that will be absolutely 
convincing. Odo of this new class of mediums 
hs*  been with u*  In. Brooklyn tho past taw 

'month:, Mr*.  Julia Hlndley. O i the platform. In 
a public hall, the raps arc given clear, loud and 
distinct. When «bo gives her-tests, she says to 

- the people, " 1 demand of you crucial conditions.“ 
Mrs. ¡I. was developed sa a medium In a Catholic 
Convent-find knew nothing of the outaido world, 
nor of/Bpirftuallsm. I first met this lady at tbo 
residence c\Mr. W. R. Tice, with aomo twenty or 
more people.' The committee was composed of a 
akoptlo<wbo waa a stranger to the medium and 
Jo. ail present except ono friend with whom ho' 
came) and Jpdgo P. P. Good, of Plainfield, N.J. 
On Mrs. H. going into tho cabinet flour. was 
Slacci In both of hor bands, she sitting doj»n In 

io chair, and it wm requested that the spjrlja tlo 
her thomsclvca. She wm tied with a long rope, 
seven times arfiUDd the waist and around tho 
brcMt and neck; one arm wm tied down straight 
to the leg of the chair; t|»o other tied serosa her 
waist : both arms were tied securely and she 
could not drove either; one end of tho ropo-wM 
out of tho cabinet and held taut al) tho ovenlng 
by tho skeptical gentlemau so that If tbo medluaf 
moved in tho slightest ho wouljl know It.

On calling for tho light,« lumblor of water 
Saeed on th® floor, wm fouu& on tho medium’s 

p, ana at another time on the lop of her bead. 
St hands could bo heard all tho evening loudly 

•Ing over the bead of the medluhi. Thero 
continuous rapa, tho medium was In »deep 

trance, the spirit*  speaking,-through her. A 
handkerchief pTUtad-to-ÁAtMb wm tletfln a very 
few minute« loloanany small knots, maklDg a 
hard compapt ball. A bell was nÍDg several times. 
At tho request of some ono In tho circle, a lady's 
ring placed between hor teeth, wm found lu a tew 
accontfs In her hair, again In her ear, and by re 
quest placed on ■ tho finger of her hand tied douM 
to ihfLkg of the chair. At tho Mftcestlon of the 
committee, tho medium wm un^d by tbo spirits 
while both member*  held her wrists. Ji 
Good stated that on the wrist he held, were' 
colls of rope and as many knots,-«nd thoso were 
untied by tbo spirlte-wlth bls band around her 
wrist and grMping tho rone. Ho said trial tho 
ends of tho rope would strike him in tho face, but 
that he felt no hands or fingers Tbo skeptical 
gentleman «aid that bo wm satisfied that there 
wm a power and Intelligence independent of tho 
medium that produced the phenomena; what it 
waa. he wm not prepared to say. Al another 
circle held bf thia medium at Mr. HMlamfa, water 
placed In a tumbler wm evaporated, and thon re
produced. Tho water Aral placed to tho tumbler 
wm from the Brooklyn acquoduct; that which 
supplied Ite placo wm put in a botilo by Mr. H. 
and tbo next morning It wm found to bo full of 
anlmaculm. - ,

Al another circle hold by this lady,the question 
having been ralsod by a skeptic that Mr*.  H. 
might h»vo water, concealed about her person, 
»ho wm requested to dlsrobo and have her cloth
ing and person searched. Tho request wm cheer-' 
fully compiled with. Tho ladles who were select- 
*td m tho committee,said that they found nothing, 
and one of thorp told tho writer that Mrs. H 
submitted to an examination that she herself 
would not permit to bo done by any living being. 

* The same phenomena were given again by tho 
spirit*  after this cfuclal examiuatlon.

A} a sbanco held In Everett Hall on the even
ing of Juno 18th, a skeptic*!  gentleman secured 
Mr». H. with forty-eight yards of cotton bandages, 
and she wm so soveroly lied that black ridges 
camo upon her arms. She wm searched by a com- 
in It too of ladle», »nd herfeqt wero tied by them. It 
took tìjs akeptlc-al gentleman twenty-two min
ute» to lie Mrs. H- afid In eight seconds spirit 
bands wero heardciapplng ovor her head In tho 
cabinet Tho water disappeared, and when Hwm 
placed In tho tumbler agaln.lt wm white audper
fumed with còlogqe. A .bellwM rung and other 
phenomena produced, and thia while sho could 
not move any part of her person. This »koptlcal 
committee-man wm nonplusscd,and said ho must 
admit that tho phenomena wm independent of 
tho medium. This wm lu a public*  ball In fu)l 
gM light Mr». H. gives privato »dance», ‘•co» 
and describe» »pirite, hears »pirlt volco», and 
gives many personal teat*  of »pirlt identity. She 
is quiet and lady-like in appearance, and- num- 
bere m her personal friends all Who bave mol her. 
Wherever one may go’wo bespeak for her kind 
and generous treatment I think she wlllfaoon do- 
velop to be an independout slate-writer, and 
probably in a few months as a genuino material 
falng medium. Let us cameaUy hope that more 
such meUiums may bo developed, and that our 
ranks may bo purged of charlatans and impostore 
who have heretofore received a gudsiendorsement 
from some Spiritualist*  and »órne spiritual papers, 
and who go about the country Imposing upon tho 
credulity of both believer and unbeliever.' 81ft 
out'the falso frota tbo true. 'Sustain all honest 
mediums, and tp keep a «harp look-out for hum- 
bugs and imposters, la the duty of tho hour.

• S. B Nichols.
Broklyn, N. Y.

.AUGUST 16. 1879?
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£ be lag put to much trouble and all kinds of 
y lies, io account for tho wonderful things 
t bavo transpired here of late, such m the re

ceipt of flowerejlsh, Independent state-writing,etc , 
bv the medium. Mrs. Simpson, In the presence of 

'skeptics, Christians and frce thlnkcrs, Io open day
light The phenomena which have taken place 
hero cannot oe accounted for on any other hy>' 
KlbMls than caused by spirits, henoe slight of- 

ad. mlnd-reAdlng, magnetism, electricity, etc., 
are charged with doing tho strange thing«?«

• to
never for a moment doubted »pint proeene«.

Notes and Extract«.

To be dum6 for the remainder of lite la belter 
than to a falsely. '

It you live with thoso who aro lame, you
will »rn to limp.

bad construction upon a good 
*ct, wlckedaes*  of heart

An Ill-tempered word and a stono are allkd In 
that when once thrown, thoy cannot be recalled.

Itowdlug makolh a full man; conference a 

bJcoti w4n:(<A!'<d "rlllDK an man.—Lord

Men wllPWanglo for religion; write fdnt; 
fight for It; die for It; anything but—lire for It — 
-Collon

When we'are alone we have our thought*  to 
watch; in our.famlllea, our temper«: and In so- 
clely, our tongues. J

Value the friendship of him who stand*-  by 
you In tho atorm: swarm» of Insect*  will atanM by 
you In the sunshine.' ' ' -

A man can no more escape from hls ordinary 
groove» of thought than ho can:from hls habitual 
grooves of action.,

You may novorhave thought of it, but It (a ut. 
terly Impossible to get downright angry without 
raising your voice.

Home people act M though they bad been in- 
occulatod with atupidlty.whlle other*  *ct  m though 
lhey bad it In tho uatural way.

Nor row comes soon enough without despond. 
Ing: It doea a man no good to carry around a 
lightning-rod to attract troublo.

Beware of prejudice»; they are like rats, and 
men'» minds arc like traps. I’redjudlcea creep In 
cMlly, but It la doubtful If they ever g?t out

A man should never be Mbamed to own he hu 
been In tbo wrong: which is but saying, In other 
words, that he la wiser to-day than yesterday.

It la with narrpw-aouled people m with nar.' 
row-necked bottli«s; the lesa they have In them, 
the more noise they make In pouring It out—Dipt.

Human life Is made, up of little efforts. We 
grow little by little; wo learn little by little, we 
loVe-Jittlc by little, and we gain heaven by little», 

lie wo all differ one with the other, we 
sb<)ild ever exercise the broadest charity toward» 

—Ing that ai you sow, so shall the harvest

Mr. L. E. Harcus writes to tho Medium and Day. 
break, Eng., under date, Adelaide, South Australia, 
May 18th, as followst .

Spiritualism certainly ought to bo*'explodcd  
In Australia, for during the past fey months we 
have had lote of “exposera" round. ‘ Boracho^'or 
(Uber theso gentlemen do not >cem to make 
much Impression upop those who know anything 
whatever of the subject; and the only result of 
their performance^ Is to create a greater Interest 
In Spiritualism than boforo. “The latest of these 
visitors was “Professor" Baldwin, who has been 

'.“exposing" the Eddy Brothers and Dr. Blade. The 
first night in Adelaide he had a crowded house, 
but the attendance*  soon foil off, and latterly 

«V»ero might have been seen “a beggarly array ot 
e tn ply benchea." His tricks were neatly done, 
but they were all remarkably simple, and as an 
"exposure" the thing was a fraud, as acknoi(l*  

.edged even by those who are most bitterly op
posed to Spiritualism. •*

A Card.

Kansas City, Mo. July 23rd, 1879.-We, the un
dersigned Spiritualist*,  citizens of Kansas City, 
Mo, and vicinity, personally knowJngO. 0. W. 
Van Horn, maguelte’heater, as a law-abiding clt-‘ 
Izon. and feeling fully satisfied lu our own loxsa- 
ligations, that the aforesaid bad been unjusUy 
prosecuted and Imprisoned through the ” 
plaints of predisposed, prefudlred and mall 
persona, for poreecutlve motive*  and self-an 
homsDk we, therefore, feel It to'd *

B; Bowers, H.O. Train, 
James V. Rboade*,  k 
Rose, J. W. Tafle, B.
Rolfe, and many otoei

,i com- 
malicious 

and self-argrand- 
we, therefore, feel It > duly we owe to 
to offer a protort against eueb penocu- 
pledge our cooperative astlsUnce in 
tom in future. _

1S&. 

•r.M. j.

iantÌMUTU.

... . ... . D.47ÀW
many others.

The above is from tho Fteaarr of Kansas City, 
Mo.

Nplrltn«lfsts, who bavo cast off the yoko of 
fear and put on tbo manlloof love, should remem
ber that tholr children have quite as much need of 
the mantle a*  tho older ones.

Dcauty. Ilko tho flowering blossom«, soon 
fades; Jjut tho divine excellence of the ralud, like 
the medical virtues of the plant,-remains In it 
when all thoso charms have'withered.

Viii versal Jove Is like a glove without Angers, 
which fit*  all hands alike, aud none clCsely; but 
truo affection It like a glove with Angers, which 
Ate oue hand only, and fit*  close to that

Hainan life brt Its sphere*.  We recognlza 
this law In force among men, and we know by ex
perience that In splrlt-llfo thero arc grades of In
telligence and sphcrca of usefulness for each.

England la somowhat agitated. Just now,ovor 
a question that may bo of equal Interest, ultimate
ly. in thia country; It Is that of the Influence of 
public charities oa the character of tho people.

It you have talents. Industry will Improve 
them; If yotr bavo moderate abilities. Industry 
will supply tho deficiencies. Nothing Is denied 
to well-directed labor; nothing is ever obtained 
without it. , /—

Marriage la a dcaporate thing; tho frog*  In 
JLwp were extremely wlso; they had a great 
mind to so-nc water, but they would not leanlnto 
the well, because they could not get out agaW.— 
Selden. , • ’

The Rov. John Tyerman writes aa follows to 
the Harbinger <f Light: In Chicago I saw two slate 
writing mediums, Mrs. Blmpson and Mrs. Blade, 
aud obtained writing on slates under such condi
tions a*  were absolutely fraud proof.

To love Is divine, and when tho sentiment Is 
expressed In Ila devoutest tense, It changes tho 
whole aspect of nartire. True love transforms tho 
lowliest hovel into a gilded palace, but tho absence' 
of love In the palaeo will transform It*  splendors 
Into unsightly object*  and It*  vaulted chambers, 
into dungeons.

Swedenborg teaches very distinctly that men 
arc freo moral agent*,  or as ho expresses it. that 
they have the liberty of'choice between 'good and 
•vll, that they aro continually kept by tho Lord In 
the enjoyment of thia liberty, and tbit thoy are 
for thia'reason responsible to the Lord and to each 
other for tho conauct of thelr.llfe.

“ Just a pebble—Ju»t a memory 
,* Of an anguish thst wm deep;

That onco seemed to ovorwbotfQ you, 
In your waklqg or your sleep.

Bo vour sorrows, friends, shall leave you, 
, When you reach the spirit shore,

For at laat the greatest sorrows 
’ . • Aro like pebble*  on tho ahore." .

There seems to be-a determined effort on the 
B»rl of many religious teachey« to cling to tho 

ea> of tho past Thoy soo not tho Invlslbio 
power*  at work, pressing every form of life on 
towards It*  grand ultimate. 'They seom tossy that 
all progress must bi made through rules laid down 
by tho mon of tho^aat, arid endorsed by tho non- 
progreaaicmlst of tbo present day.

True, when wo take all the thread» of human 
life and weavo thom4qto one whole, we then aee 
how beautiful has/oeen the little Incident*  of our 
live», and how good tho purpos«, and hqw dlvlno 
Ia the mission of love. Without It wo aro nothing; 
with it wo may becomo savior» of tho race, for 
love alone can change the nature of man, and 
make him a fit companion of tho angels.

.The Bible. 1 King», XIX:5. 0. Rive« tho follow
ing account of a spiritual manifestation:

ft. "And aa he lay and sleptuodcr a Juniper tree, 
behold, then an-angol touched him, and »aid unto 

•biro, arl»c and oat"
& "And aa he looked, and, behold thero was a 

cako bakon on tbo coalo, and a cruise of water al 
hls head. And ho did eat and drink, and laid him 
down again." '

Who believe« that tho soul of man I*  I rumor- 
tai! The world bellevoa It. Wbat aro known aa 
heathen nations bellavo in a future llfo. 'Tho Mo
bs medan believes In Immortality. Ho hi*  no faith 
in tho Christian Bible. Tho Byddblst boHovea In 
imu)ortaJity,yel dfiblea ChrlsUaqlty.^Tho Chinese 
bollevfi in immortality—they Ignfire Christianity. 
The Indian, who roams tho western plain»,, who 
never »aw a Bible, does not know that there Is 
•neb a book In existence, yet he believes in Im
mortality, and ha» leWfear than the Christian. •

Mr«. Lydia Marla Childhtho authord*  
and anll-alavery agitator, la now scvsnly sevBn 
year« old, and Jlvea al her old homo In Wayland, Mm*.  In the course of • recent conversation with 
• writer in the Boston Herald, «ho spoke of Garri- 
•on aa a firm believer In Spiritualism, aod added: 
"WhUtlor admits that there Is «omethlnr vory 
,mysterious and onexplslned tn IL Ho told mo 
that th ere Was an old Qaakor whom ho saw when 
ho wasi a jad, who was renowned for hte propho- 
cl«». Ho very often spoke undcrflhe Influence of 
tho Aplrlt Whittier seat mo a copy of • prophe
cy made by ths old man In 1803. It began by tore- 

.fclllDf agreat spilt |o the chureh, which would

etnong

., which 
foresew 
Into ao 
ha.se*  

to thia
, JMh IHVellwr writes: Ton, 00 doubt, will 
be pleased to learn the fact that tbo spiritualistic

•indeed, many iree wunx«r*,  are on Up-to«, in view • 
of the fact that free thought can and is being pro. 
mulgaled in this locality. The poor Christian*

ebureh. tbs eon white.
And all but ths last two 
fllloR."

agaln.lt
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Death would only deepen and strengthen 
his love. Powe# to live with .the absent; 
worships them almost. If there, wants to 
shut out everybody else. Make« himself 
familiar In moot different plan» and with 
different persons. . • ‘

Has a harmonious action of all the facul- 
tire; the Intellectual more active', but all 
brought Into discipline- If radical, there is 
consistency itflt. Has soul-feelers reaching 
out In every direction. AH organs belong
ing to the moral sense, show reliability, clear
ness, genuineness. ,

□a« rellgidn on à largo plan ; no narrow- 
neas. lias faith InGodand Splritualism.from 
»^sympathy with the universe. Would 

an excellent medium In his normal con
dition, even if be knew nothing of IL

Has the keenest kind of appreciation of 
wit and character-personation ; fond of irony 
and satire, but not inherited ; very pleasing 
satirically.

□as fihe command of language; terse,not 
redundant: close, comprehenslve.

Reaaonlng and memory excellent As a 
reader would know how to skip and eeize up
on the Important things. A ready antagon
ist: ingenuity Jwllh-mirth and wit in seeing 
■the ridiculous and Incongruous. A poet In 
soul and heart; could write poetry, too, but 
may not Would like the style of Whittier 
and others similar to him.

Very sensitive organization to the atmos
phere surrounding him. Very Independent 

Conjugal love sirring. Had not a very 
smooth course of his love. Love of child
ren. triends and home large,—all acted on 
together. A faithful lover. J8be feels as 
if she would swear by him.) T^e whole 
character is highly agreeable. |She expres
ses her ardent desire to know who the per
son wss she examlpedj

Andrew Jackson Davis, the subject 
To those who are personally acquainted 

with Mr. Davis, three traite which do not 
rearJUy present themselves from his writ
ings, will appear particularly striking, viz: 
hla keen sense of the ludicrous, his great 
fondness of fun, satire and Irony, to which 
he liken to ve full vent In friendly con
versation, tai nd discussion.. Mr. Davis' 
handwriting a ted the Psychometer very 
strongly, ,attd—ne find In her utterances 
scveraHndlcatloha FÙ her having cast some 
clai ant glances Into his past life; for, 
how .élse could she have divined from his 

t handwriting that his love had not 
AVeFy smooth course, a fact of which the 
reader of hla -Magio Staff " is aware.

. AN EMINENT MUSICIAN*.
The Impression on' the Psychometrlst 

from the writing upon which thls delinea- 
tlon was given, was*  strong, and appeared 
soon, although the writing was at leâst over 
fifty years old, as will tU seen below. The 
impression was that df a strong, positive 
magnetism. The lady then gave the follow
ing description : *

Indomitable firmness and determination, 
combined with conscience and self esteem. 
Moral bouraget fiould not be^coaxed, driven 
or persuaded If ho thinks ho Is right

Very active intellect; reasons first, then 
.pote it lo a practical use. Rarely seeks ad
vice from others; more prone, to give'hia 
own. Has a muscular, mental temperament 
equally balanced. Great force and endur
ance in bis temperament

.Large Ideality and strong reasoning to
gether; many would call him visionary 
Very logical mind, but may have hobbies, 
even to extremes. If a writer his individ
uality would show all through his composi-

Great intùHon and spirituality, but tho 
Httveness of his own mind, would keep 

c influence« from this tfoqrce; he ciiuld 
not make himself passive enoJgh to receive 
them. >

Faith very strong; faith in principles, tho 
good, God'right; expects that they will trl- 
umpjrln the end. Would l>e a lea 1er In mind. 
Nov much personal ambition: more for 
Srlnclplre ant his Idea of right A great 

eal of tact as well as talent. There is much, 
so to’Buy, of the detective in his compoatUon ; 
watebre countenances; knows people by 
^helr expressions; feels his way, arriving 
at this point all the time.

Caution and secreti venosa: very anxious 
to- have people see things through his 
glasses: loaves no stone unturned to accom
plish thia. ,

Connection between spirituality aud the 
reasoning facni 11 re; original Ideas of truth 
and the power to express them clearly. 
Language comprehensive. Might be a me
dium, but would never know it System 
and arrangement good. Fair show of the 
social element ; but not enough to avert him 
from what he thinks Is work.

Appreciative sympathy tor woman, more 
than for man. Large union for life. Would 
select one for many Ing; could not live With
out that celadon. Animal propensities uot 
deficient: would be subject to strong temp
tations, when passions aroused, but equally 
great power of resistance. If he fell into 
the wrong, would feel much worse about it 
than most people. Impetus'in the-right 
direction.

Memory very. Ktentlve in things he cares 
far: should think he was a public man. 
Locality, eventuality, etc., perfectly alive; 

■ but does not know where he appliés them. 
Time and tune active. M Igbt boa composer 
on account of the close connection of dime 
and tune with constructiveness, but is not 
confined to that Constniqjtveness runs into 
ideality. A clear teacher; would be excel
lent to teach. • Ludwig von Beethoven.

The mention of this name as the'substra- 
tum of the above given delineation,’will be 
a.kind of disappointment to the renter as 
it wis to the reporter »nd the psjrbometrist 
herself. It seems somewhat strange, that 
the latter should not have been more forci
bly struck by the great leading and over
powering musical genius of her ¿object al- 

. though she found correctly the fundamen
tal elements of this genius, namely: ldeali- 

Sxty, spirituality and constructiveness inclose 
• connection with thè musical organs proper. 
That she had the impression only that he 
"might be a composer," instead or that he 

----------  t B com- 
satia- 

of her 
time, since, 

her ex-

of a properly endowed sensitive The por’ 
trait of Beethoven as a man. will certainly 
not be found wanting In the most life-like 
traits.

Tbe’foUowIng Is another subject:
All the Intellectual Tacultlre are very ac

tive. • Reasoning faculty strong,—criticis
ing, analyzing and comparing. Intuition 
large; quick-to form an opinion. Strong 
likes and dislikes. Critical in use of lang
uage; easy talker, but only unde? easy cir
cumstances. Goal balance of mental facul
ties. breadth and depth; wants to see things 
on every side.

Ingenious mind; great flow of Ideas, keen
sense of the ridiculous; sarcastic; likes to 
ridicule people, but would not wish U> 
wound. .

Ideality very large, particularly the upper 
part; firoad, sweeping, grand, sublime in 
everything; depth of thought. Likes things 
on a large scale. Large firmness, hard to 
change.

Self esteem strong; bls own director. All 
faculties work together. Hope and rever
ence large, spirituality consisting In ideas. 
Cannot bear extremes in religion; llkea a 
natural religion. Not understood, only by 
few. Ideality practical In any direction.

Bayard Taylor, subject.
.This brief sketch of the mental.organi

zation of this distinguished writer, does not 
contain any trait which could not be veri
fied from his many works before the pub
lic. To the correctness of other particu
lars. I am enabled to testify by an Intimate, 
acquaintance with him of many years.

[ConcinMon Mil <Mt)

................- > -■ - — 

whlcb.sbe awoke after several boars, per
fectly restored.

To Mrs. Samla we feel that we owe a debt 
of gratitude we can never repay, and there 
are a host of others even more Indebted.. 
We know, a strong, vigorous young man, 
who many years ago, Was taken to her an 
infant so deformed, unsightly and diseased 
In ovary member, that even his mother dls- 
Bired. A serie« of treatments restored vi- 

llty, and, as R were, built anew all the or
gans. and*restored  their functions>\This 
• Mother In Israel,4’ has passed the limits of 
three score years and ten assigned for hu
man life, and looks forward to the time 
a the golden gate of Immortality shall

• open with a Joy born of her perfect be
lief and knowledge. Already for ber: the. 
light of the spiritual sun eclipses the dusky 
rays of the physical, and her soul is swayed 
by the superior attractions of that life, 
where night never falls. . •

% Hudson Tuttle.

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS. , 

A Communication from C. Fannie Allÿn.

Hesdin« Mediumship. (

they 
given 

ever been an- 
t the posslbll- 

the heritage of all, and that 
no more of right to the 

 • The use of 
lallv enhanced by the much 

f spirits, m a curative 
____  orlal time -been 

............. ............ miracles and outside the ordi
nary courso-of events. Hence healing me-

In the same way. I And but little assistance 
from those who are yet imprisoned In the 
form. I find that policy, evasions, and half 
truths pay better than an honest struggle 
and an honest doubt

To you and your effort to make Spiritual
ism rational and trut el that we
owe many thanks. May lOlp-FniL-
oaopinoAi. Journal ualtework
In behalf of tho *ed  truth;
though I see no llgh shall work
for the genuine and r forovor.

Lake Plcawint Camp feting at Montague,
Magi

(From our Regular Correspondent.)

"The/shall lay hands on the sick 
shall be healed," was an ass 
those who bellev 
puled, and we f 
ties of one age 
healing belon 
apostles than! to other men. 
magnetism, <N .......*‘
higher know I 
agency, has from 
classed with tnlra 

dlumship is a desirable possession, arid the 
possessor Is eagerly sought by the suffering, 
willing to regain health, even If they scorn 
or fear the means. There are a greater 

•number of healers than of any other class 
of ffie-llums. and it is probable that simple 
“mesmerism" Is often mistaken for spirit 
influences. Healing is a possession easily 
cultivated, and if properly exerclsed,rapldly 
increase« In power and excellence.

Of the mauy Instances which have fallen 
under my personal observation in private 
life, and I will not except public, of healing 
power, while ¡»arallels often exceeds the so- 
called miracles of old, there is Mrs. Samis, 
of Townshend. Ohio. She Is a lady over 
seventy years of age. the wife of a*  pioneer, 
and met tho hardships of life in the wilder
ness, roaring a family In a band to hand Btrug- 
gle with slcknres and poverty. By economy 
and industry she now has a competency, but 
tor mauy year« has been a widow. Over 
twenty years ago she was Converted to 
Spiritualism from Methodism, of which she 
was an ardent supporter, and soon after.be- 
came influenced toheal. Her practice rapid
ly extended and serioufly ^Interfered with 
her household duties, yet she never asked a 
price, and often the "gifts" bestowed by 
patients-who had been literally snatched 
by her spiritual magnetic power from the 
jaws of death, were pitiably insignificant 
' .1 write these line« not to adyertlse her 
name, for she has no desire fob publicity, 
and her life now Is exclusively a private 
one; but as a debt of gratitude, and that the 
facts in her case mey. be placed on record. 
A volume might be readily fljled. with a re
cital of tho most remarkable in her wide 
and varied experience. .

After the death of her husband, Mrs. 
Samis went to California, as directed by her 
Sides, to visit her daughters,who rrelded 

ere, and at once began a marvelous serie« 1 »   er* 4 1--- ---- ----««• 
attested by a praticing physician, D 
under wtfoso notice they enkneefl/ti

The first was that of Mr. 
.San Francisco, who had been 
from rheumatism of thee 
He had been under the treatment of several 
physicians, the disease assuming constantly 
a more severe form, and his sufferltqrbe- 
coming more unbearable. ‘ Erysipelas had 
developed, and the arnr-was permanentlyBx- 
tended, the muscles tensq and rigid, the el
bow partially anchylosed, with a constent 
suppuration, and the fingers were equally 
rigid arid uncontrollable t>y the will. The 
whole arm was swollen to near’y twice the 
normal size, and the patient experienced 
constant and excruciating pain.

His long suffering hnd produced a gener
al debility of the wnole system, and not the 
least hope was entertained of bls recovery 

- or even alleviation of his condition. Sucn 
was tlie case when Mrs. Samis was first call
ed. After a few treatments by simply lay
ing-on of hands under spirit guidance, he 
became well enough.to ride and walk, and 
was-restored rapidly to perfect health. .

The second case Is no lees remarkable. 
A Mr. Brown of the same city, had rheuma
tism of the ankle and foot It bad assumed 
a chronic form, the parts being greatly 
swollen, inflamed, and the palr> intense. At 
the first treatment the paid ceased, and the 
spirit recommending a physician td- lance 
■the foot in a certain place, a large quantity 
of pus was discharged. After a few treat
ments tho patient was permanently cured.

These arc qniy examples of a great num
ber df cases cured by «plrlt magnetism, 
many of which were or even a more mar
velous (Character. A true hearted, sincere 
and) unselfish woman, who gave her me
diumship without price, nothing seemed 
Impossible for her in the way of healing the 
sick It has be«n a solace and comfort to 

, in the enjoyment 
ig the sufferings oL

ch ha
■erta

of curea. Two of these only we will relate, 
er,

of 
gauffering 

er-And arm.

J sick. it has bean a sola

Toth« Xdltorofth'o t»lKto-PkUoM0blC*l  Joantah.

From the courteous treatment given me 
last winter by you and yours, I believe you 
may be willing to give me a chance to be 
beard. It was stated In the Banner of 
Light »¿me months ago, thftbi had spoken 
against •physical manifretatUons and spirit 
materializations. 1 wrote d letter to that 
paper, defining my position, taking pains to 
enclose it in a stamped and superscribed 
envelope, and In a private note asked that 
It might be returned. If rejected. My re
quest was unheeded. I called at the. office 
in June, and my visit resulted no better. 1 
felt that thirteen years of labor for the 
cause and a constant love for the paper, en
titled me to more cotirtesy- Knowing you 
are credited with wllIlngnRs to hear both 
sides, thus dealing justly, I come to you.

J have nover spoken against genuine 
physical m anlfrelations. I consider the phys
ical phenomena one of the most essential 
elements In our belief. Through it we 
pass from doubt to knowledge. It'substan
tiates our claim; we need not faith, for wo 
have demonstration. From our wisest and 
most eloquent speakers 1*  have yet to hear 
anything more tnrllllngly beauttful, or half 
so convincing, as the genuine. Intelligent, 
responsive raps. Speakers owe very much 
to the physical manifestations. Many have 
seen the imitation, and to reject such seems 
to be a duty to ourselves, the public and the 
cause.

I have never said that there was no such 
thing as spirit materializations. 1 think 
there are laws by which we may see the 
faces of those who are “lust a step beyond.**  
No one has yet solved the entire chemistry 
of nature, and so we would be unwise to 
say **lt  can not be.” But I have said (and 
1 have not yet bad cause*  to change my 
inInd) that I could not believe, and had no 
evidence from any known law, common 
sense or experience, that nature’s growth of 
twenty years could be accomplished in 

„twenty minutes or Ires, within a cabinet, 
sending forth a perfect materialized form 
with all its functions in healthy working 
ordon Its Tnuscular development so com- 
Diets that lifting and dancing are natural, 
and when handled by believers (I flndun- 
believers are not permitted). presenVtfig*an  
anatomy us solid aniTflrebly as an earthly 
form, and with teeth and dlgeation^ood 

vldent relish, and no"one permit
tee the mi
I have wit.

enough to allow of both eating and d

medium at the same 
. . _ Itnessed the phenom

ena of full forms, they have borne to me the 
evidence of fraud, anu in one case, after see
ing. handling and hearing the medium and 
"spirit,'' I vita painfully convinced of a 
fraud.

I am willlng-to be convinced, for the log
ical results must be astounding, afid revo
lutionize all our predent iueas of natural 
Kws. If It Is true that materializations, as

Id by believers, are so perfect that one can
not distinguish them from the earthly bod- 
ire, it seetns to me, as all b»ws are infinite, 
that certain results must inevitably follow.

First, it Is only a matter of. time before 
physical resurrection, or reconstruction, or 
re incarnation, becomes a real demonstrated 
fact; for if yeeterday they came faintly,and 
remained a half-hour, and to-day they come 
stronger arid remain longer, then, to-mor
row they may Rain enough power to war
rant the conclusion that in time they can 
remain days and weeks. What of the me
dium? some might ask. 1 answer: If there 
is a law by which emanations from a me
dium can, with ot|ier forces,crystallize into 
a solid form, then we who arfl embodied 
and ro-emliodled, can give to the medium 
sympathy, strength and magnetism enough 
to keep him or her safe from lore of vltell- 
ty, this Is now true of speaking and rap
ping mediums. .

Secondly, l am told of, and 1 _______
esof cloth cut from a spirit drees. tii>t 

not dematerialized, and la iuyt like In 
every particular—even to the knotting or 
broken thread—otir earthly robe«. If a few 
inches can remain a few years, then yards 
can be subjected to the same process, and 
our half-frozen children yet be clad by in
terested philanthropists in the 8pirit-world. 
even though the rich of earth refuse to ai<£ 
them.

. The sixth Annual Camp Meeting at this 
aular resort opens today with 100 tents 

collages occupied, and over 200 engaged. 
The grove looks charming, having been woll 
demjed. and improvements made in many 

J»picos, a windmill erected for pumping waler, 
and steps made to tjie “ Highland«,“ beyond 

‘the -mouth of the lake. This part 01 the 
grove, the " Highland«,“ will be the finest 
can^plng grotihd soon, as It command« a com-- 
pleto view' of iho lake, and is far enough 
away lo atmrd n ’ulol rest for tho weary visitor. 
Borno twenty acre« have been laid out hero. 
Sovhrnl pafilc« aro building collages on Den
ton •• ’•

Mr. F. E. Stedman, of Bridgeport, is fur
nishing boarding this year, and his (ablos aro 
loaded with tho beat of everything the «eason, 
afford«. The rush of camper« w «trong to
day, and-lhe officer« and committees arc very 
busy In locating and providing for all present 
Among tho campers we may mention A T. 
Pierce, of l*rovidence,  R. I.; A Felton, of 
Leverett, Mass. ; and Harvey Lyman, of 
Springfield (who all dwell in pretty cottages); 
W. F I). Perkins, of Boston; J/4I. Smith, ol 
Springfield, Mass.; Miss NellM B. Lochllcn, 
01 Boston, n test medium, controlled by Min
nehaha; and Miss Hallie L. Sheldon, magnetic 
hcM«L

Dr.''Joseph Beals, President, places hln 
family In*  a nc’^tent this ycAy. J. Frank 
Baxter will tent near film-¿Jn Lynum BfrocL 
Dr. W. F. Whitman, #f Athol, Maas., 11 very 
popular pliyslcihu, locates on Broadway; nl«o 
Dr. Amanda Harthan, the successful magnetic 
and eclectic physician of Boston.

Geo. W. Burnham, the leader of tho singing, 
has also arrived,, and the niusi^lill soon 
begin. V

D. M. Patterson, the astrologer, of Bostop,/ 
is on 1st Avenue. Mr«. M. V. Lincoln, as 
usual, Is the "life of the Bluffs," and Mrs. K. 
G. Severance has ample beds ready lor scores 
of lodgers. J. H. Cook, of Springfield, Is 
happy-with chililren~'aud grand-children all 
around hhn. Mr«. Nellie Nelson (Maggie) 
lakes her former tent on the Blufls, and 8. W. 
Lincoln, architect from Hartford, proposes to 
spend the month here^and says “h6 shall be’ 
■perfectly happy when his “ fiadlo arrives."

Mr. A. Kale«, of Templeton, Mass., has 
erected a vory pretty cnbincl tent, which In 
pul up and taken down without tho uso of a 
nail or scrow. C. C. York, clairvoyant and 
eclectic physician, of Boston, is now on 5th 
Avenue; a sunny faced man on a chocrfiil 
street; and "Mrs. Bostwick," whom evory- 
body knows'herc, is at last happily dwelling 
In a tent of her own, on the very lot she feared 
would go to another. Dr. W. A. Towne, of 
Springfield, Mass., magnetic healer, has a very 
pretty tent on Chestnut Square, where he can 
sec the audience, hear the speaking and mnslc, 
and ba at home lo his patients all tho time. 
HlmMlf the picture of health, he Is growing 
Into a fine practice in 81

The •’Alien Boy, medium." has built a cot- 
Xoo Moaugve Street, and his band of 

Its may be sot down as fixtures here.
'George Dillingham, of Lynn, Mass., mag- 

netlo pbmlolan, has opened a circle for’do- 
volopmcnu on Montague Street ,

Dr. C. J. Woalon.fof Westfield, Mass., Is on 
Awosso St., and full of business.

Dr. W. L. Jack, of Haverhill, Is on Ilonto 
St., anil has peril a pa the loveliest tent of any 
bachelor on tho grounds.

Editor Stevens, of the Orango (Mass.) 
Journal, has a very tasty cabinet tent on 
Honto 8L

Coms to Laks Pltasani! The water Is 
delicious to drink, and the lake pure lo bathe 
In. Tho splendid band (24 pieces) Horn 
Fitchburg, Mass., will come Saturday and*be  
hero for threo weeks, music every uay, and 
dancing afternoons and evening«. Mr.,Col- 
vlllo and Mrs. Richmond speak on Sunday, 
and then the spiritual ball will open. Tho 
freatest camp meeting ever held In the United 

late«, Is going on al Lake Pleasant.
Tho speakers arc to be lodged this year in 

tho elegant collage of Mrs. Felton on •' tho 
Bluffs," a most charming «pot, and tho accom
modations oxoellont

Sumner Chapman, of 'Grodnflold, a very 
successful magnetic hosier, is located on 
Henry Square, and finds his powers In great 
demand, having to go to distant places to heal 

, I- t!t*  *.  ______ *_ —__
Save seen A dM> of Mra Goodwin. of Vermont, was ob- 
t drras. that' sfcrved to-day at her tent,a volume of Bulow's 

<hafitb«?n Voice« boi ng presented to her with neat little 
. -speeches by Sirs. Dr. Dillingham, Mr*.  Jon- 

netlo J. Clarke, of Plainville, Ct, Mrs. Kim
ball, and responded to by Mrs. Goodwin.

August fl, 1879. ‘
___________

Voltaire. .*  /
*

nreday until Monday. Parti» deal ring to 
come from along the line of the Chicago, 
Lako Huron Railroad can get tickets from., 
the U ret at any point, and from the East 
sa far as lensing, at two rents a mile each 
way, by asking at the depot for excursion 
tickets.

Partire coming from anywhere along the 
lino of the Grand Rapids and Indiana, must 
be furnished with a certificate from the 
road, which are In the hands of Dr. Spinney, 
for aa- many m may apply—the holder of 
one entitles him er her to a ticket at (two 
rente a mile each way. .

All ijCrsony oil the Hue of the Detroit, 
Grand Havqh and Milwaukee II. R.. either 

°! Rapids, must iteve
a certificate before buying a ticket, or else 
PaT. WjiAr rates. With certificate, a ticket 
will bo furnished at two rents a*mile  each 
wav. . .

Any knowledge you may desire about 
nd,rp*l  rates o^rtifleates, will be furn
ished freely by Voting or applying to A. 4 
B. Spinney, 201 VVoodward Av., Detroit 
who has held a correspondence with all the 
roads, and has their contract aud certifi
cates. • ■ • "

BENSON’S CAPCINE < 
POROUS PIASTER 

CELEBRATED the WORLD OVER.
TKt war« lAa A40U»| aad mJ,

nwddl fir« rwiber pUuurr. of folk tkt CMtemUal oM * 
I'arU jr/ya^U^fw.

Far •upcrlor to
common poroa» pUiierv Ilolm.nt*  iM axalMrlerirteal 
applUoem. 4c It la the beat knows rraMj for Lame and 
Weak Hark, rbenmattam. Fama!« Weaknm Malka, 
lambato. inMaaed Kldoeya. Spinal Complalnu aal all HU 
fx which porou plaatera are n«*L  Aak your OruatUt for 
Iknaon’i CapelneP’.Mtor aid hw that yon ret aotNog eke. 
Sold br all nracstota Price Meta.

Mailed oa receipt of price by Siaiusr a Jonnoi, at 
I'Larr HrnaiT. Naw Yobk.- , MOK

“THE SARATOGA OF THE WEST.“

GBAND IIAVEN. MICH.

The coolest and most popular rssort in the entire 
• • NOBTH-WEST.

THE CUTLER HOUSE
• 111« fln»«r hotel In the 8tatc. and 1» flrat cImm In erery rrepcct. 

................. * " n convenient«.

! speaking anu music, 
atienta all the time, 

i ucuiu, no ia (lumug 
Springfield.

ilio sick. A pretty remembrance of the birth-

la the flnttf hotel In the 8tatc. and 1» flrat elaaa In every reepect. 
Improved parecnrerelerawr and al) tnodrrn convenience«. 
Tr»n»l«nt r»txw»fO >and S'.»per day; and by the week I10.SO 
to»1180 The IJ 8. Slcnal Service BlVMOrand llaren a roconl 
of from 10 to 15 decree« lower dartnB Uieaatniner than any 
other vrfwtnrn Rreort. Good flahlnt from May to October: 
plenty of mlonowa. tackle, etc. Good bo»Un« and plenty of 
ainnw-menta. Surf txthlngln Uko Mlchlxu. Bhaldon*«  Wo- 
bratM Ma<neUc MlncralBxInfB oppoklte the Culler Houae.

Rutrcrrrw from Hay Fever will here find tore relief. 
ao4 we bllleve entire Immunity from that dread dlaaaae. 
For corroboration oft tdii-ate me at we refer by permlarion 
to the editor of th!» paper.

• D. CITLER, Owner and Frop'r.
JOK H. 8P1RU. T. F. I’ICKKRtNO.

*■1 Ma&afer. • Maaa««r.
XJ1M

__  RAIL ROADS.—TIME TABLE. . ta.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWWTIRN.Tic let omeo-SJ Clark «treet, Sbansaa Bom, m4 at 4s*ott.  .
council BLurra and onana unn

Depot corner Walk and KIaak atreata.

ibnqn«i Kxprtaa. via Clin tan....

!S5S:

öatnl

Not«.-On U»« CHJena DivUtoa a Sondar panenftr train 
will lea»« Ktttn MTdUa. m .arxlTln*  tn CMcâ<o al 10:18 a. ra. 
ltetnrnln*.  will leave Chicar» “ > : » 5 p. m.

, MILWAUKBB DIVISION.
lh>pol corner canal and Klnxto »treat» 

3% : m*  Mnr.u»“ 
’ÎS J s: Ittfe:::::::::;::: 

IS Ç SI

NILN AUNAN DIV'N LNAVN3 WALLS ST. DB DOT 
:s:s

others.

Personally« I can bear witness to what 
might be regarded as a miraculous cure (If 
the method w>s not understood) by the 
hands of this medium. Mv daughter bad 
suffered from a severe pain in the chest, for 
six dark together, at times almost unbear
able. An able phvscian failed to understand 
the .case or give the least assistance. After 
exhausting the rescources of his science, I 
thought of Mrs. Samis, who had returned 
from California, and that possibly she might 
be persuaded to visit us. It was quite a 
drive to her residence, but I acted on the 
moment, and four hours of rapid driving 
brought bar to the bedside of the patient. 
For six 'days and nlabU, to the very mo
ment of the arrival of the medlun^ there 
bad been no cress t Ion of the pain; except N 
few hours when morphine had been admin- 

Infl

Third: If for tan minutes spirits are per. 
fectly materialized and enjoy eating and 
drlnklpg food and wine oflearth, (proving 
enjoyment of earthly things and the power 
to get. wltl> them) then it is not otily true, 
that Pythagoras. Zoroaster,Buddha,Chrls- 
naand Jcbub Christ were Immaculately con
ceived (as theology accepts), but that it is 
liable gt any time to occur again. Mr. l*ee-  
bles aaya the manna was a rotfjy yean*  ex
hibition of Iked bread; the Lord
that talketh 1th Moses face to face- “was 
a spirit, (was It the same In
Ex. 83 : 23) and the “loaves and fishes that 
Ted the five thousand were materialized." 
and. as no law is changed, then we may 
confidently look to the time when this re
covered and acknowledged lost art will 
feed the worthy many (as well as bring ham 
and champaigns to PhlladelphlaJ who now 
suffer from lactof food. Ixjvo and God are 
no 1res to-day than yesterday, and all these 
results, and more, will be logical sequences, 
•If all of the cabinet materializations are 
true. I bopo that It may bo proven correct. 
I shall Investigate on every ocoaalon where 
I am at liberty cOn-

welcome 
than my- 
n a belief 

my

In-
half

•elf-deception.

To IS« Editor Of tM Rollgto-FhUoaophlcal Jonrnal:
I seathat Mr. Undor wood^in his reply to 

some of Mr. Fishbough's statements, wnllo 
Berly repelling the chargo that atheism 

materialism encourage " free-lovelsm," 
mentions the namerof certain noted athe- 
istA as proofs of the contrary, and in the 
list places the name of Voltaire, along with 
the namre of Haeckel, Buechner. HelveUus, 
Btrauss, Ac. Now every one acquainted 
with the facts of Voltaire's Intellectual life, 
must be well aware that ba was'neither a 
materialist nor an atheist. Like bis friend 
Frederick the Great be was a thorough 
thelst He was rancorous against prleata, 
and against the Christian reuglon. as mis-' 
interpreted and depraved by priests; but 
he believed in God and the soul's- Immor
tality. I /. Justitia.

■ X
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Reduced IL Rates to the
Spiri

-Annual 
and

l
All the?railroads leading to Nashville,- 

Barre Co. wtiloh teabout half way between 
Jaokson and Grand Rapids, on the line of 
ihr AnnA Biver Valley Railwar! have 

to make their rate« of fare for the 
round trip, from Aug. 27th to Sept 1st at 
the rate of two cents simile each way; also 
the Middgan Central and al! tta branch», 
which to by far the most important, as tte 
m&cctiooi from north and south arc dP 
root. .« . -('• .irt (WiwMn-Tv-I

have to do is to aak for an excur-

fF/a/o.v

nrarnuji cary.

ALTON A BT. LQU18, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY A DENVER SHORT LINE,

r:
a m

M’Xxoy»« SumUj. tXxwpt »MunUy.

. ’ CHICAGO, ROCK INLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, comer Vu Horen »nd Shtnnaa »treeK. City. UcAol 

o«m. MCterkKrM.BMnnuUouM.

liwiy. IKlWtH
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